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“If sustainable development is to mean anything, such development must be based on an 
appropriate understanding of the environment — an environment where knowledge of 

water resources is basic to virtually all endeavours.” 
 

Report on Water Resources Assessment, WMO/UNESCO, 1991 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 CONTEXT 

This thesis is concerned with mapping, in its broadest sense, of groundwater quality in 
sandy phreatic aquifers, where water quality is simply defined as its chemical 
composition. As such, it does not consider suitability of groundwater for a specific 
purpose such as drinking water, livestock watering, irrigation, or industry. The 
motivation for this research comes from both the societal demand for environmental 
protection and regulation as from renewed scientific interest in the relations between 
processes and activities at the earth' surface and groundwater quality. This renewed 
scientific interest has been fed by recent advances in hydrological modelling, enabling 
focus on flow rather than just on groundwater heads, and by recent advances in 
hydrochemical analysis, enabling a more integrated, multivariate, truly geochemical 
approach towards groundwater quality mapping. 
 This introductory chapter starts with a brief sketch of the societal and scientific 
contexts of groundwater quality mapping, followed by a more elaborate discussion of the 
theoretical framework portraying the autonomous factors that together define the spatio-
temporal distribution of groundwater quality. It then proceeds with the formulation of the 
research questions, and a characterization of sandy aquifers in general and the specific 
research areas in particular that were selected for this study. It concludes with marking 
the contours of how these research questions will be addressed in the following chapters. 

1.1.1 Societal context 

Groundwater quality and its spatio-temporal distribution are important for drinking, 
irrigation, and industrial water supply, and for sustaining the ecology of streams and 
wetlands (IAH, 2000). Increase and changes in environmental pressure threaten 
groundwater quality and complicate the assessment of its present and future spatial 
distribution. This is especially the case in populated areas with sandy, phreatic aquifers 
that are intimately linked to these changing conditions. The main stresses with adverse 
effects on the quality of the groundwater system can be summarized as being related to 
agricultural practices including groundwater level management, to air pollution and acid 
rain, and to overabstraction. Recognition by policy makers of the importance of, and the 
problems related to, protecting and assessing groundwater quality is evidenced by e.g. 
EU and international directives to protect groundwater from agricultural and other 
pollutants (EU, 1980; 1991; 1996; UNECE, 1979; 1998), global concern about 
sustainable water use (UN/WWAP, 2003), and of course the recent European Water 
Framework Directive (EU, 2000). 
 From a societal or policy point of view groundwater quality mapping should 
ideally provide a map displaying the current and future 3D distribution of all constituents 
considered relevant. Recent developments towards 'system-specific groundwater 
management' (Stuurman and Griffioen, 2003), indicate that not just a factual map but 
also, more importantly, a good understanding of groundwater quality appears crucial 
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from an environmental point of view. Water is the main transport medium for most 
substances, both from point source and from diffuse-source pollution. Groundwater is an 
important environmental compartment that plays an active role in the spreading of 
pollutants. Groundwater quality mapping in this broader sense corresponds to assessing 
and accounting for this role. 
 Large parts of the Netherlands consist of sandy phreatic aquifers. Groundwater is 
the major source of drinking water, and the high population density causes a mixture of 
land uses exerting considerable environmental pressure. Studying the role of the 
groundwater compartment in the redistribution of pollutants, and mapping and 
understanding the resulting patterns is thus especially relevant here. An example of the 
practical use of groundwater quality mapping in legislation is that more vulnerable areas 
can be subject to specific environmental legislation (Staatsblad, 1995; 1997). 

1.1.2 Scientific context 

From a geochemical point of view, groundwater is important in the distribution and 
redistribution of chemical components, as it is a major terrestrial compartment in the 
water cycle and hence most biogeochemical cycles. Groundwater quality mapping is thus 
equally important for understanding the distribution and abundance of elements, and the 
changes in their global or local cycles due to the spreading of contaminants. 
 Since the earliest assessments of groundwater quality, graphical representations of 
water compositions, of which piperdiagrams and stiffdiagrams are the most well known 
(Piper, 1944; Stiff, 1951), were abundantly used. In addition there exist classification 
schemes to subdivide water types on the basis of e.g. hardness, salinity, redox stages or 
combinations thereof (e.g. Stuyfzand, 1986; Lyngkilde and Christensen, 1992). The 
results are then drawn on maps or cross sections, to interprete them in spatial context. 
 Following developments in computer modeling (e.g. geographical information 
systems), the field of spatio-temporal mapping of groundwater quality saw its advent. 
This relatively young field is characterized by its multidisciplinary nature (Falkenmark 
and Mikulski, 1994). So far, this field has mainly aimed at groundwater protection. 
Results are usually presented in the form of aquifer vulnerability maps (Aller et al. 1987; 
Worall and Kolpin, 2003 and references therein). Though there is no consensus on the 
exact definition of groundwater quality mapping and aquifer vulnerability mapping 
(Gogu and Dassargues, 2000; Worrall et al. 2002), according to USEPA (1993) both aim 
at predicting the future distribution of groundwater quality. This essentially means that a 
proper understanding of all processes leading to the current groundwater quality is 
needed (as the present is the key to the future). 
 In aquifer vulnerability mapping, Focazio et al. (2002) distinguished subjective 
rating methods from objective methods. Subjective rating methods mainly comprise map 
overlay techniques, while objective methods are more closely tied to scientific questions, 
and may comprise geostatistical and multivariate methods, as well as process-simulating 
modelling. Often hybrid methods combine ‘soft’ information such as land use and 
population density with process-based methods. 
 A first example of groundwater quality mapping in the Netherlands is the study by 
Oude Munnick and Geirnaert (1991), who used overlay techniques to assess the 
groundwater vulnerability for the Noord Holland province. They distinguished sandy 
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from clayey areas. At a national scale, Frapporti et al. (1993a, 1993b) used multivariate 
statistical analysis to map different water types. The basic pattern includes higher 
salinities near coastal zones (see also Post, 2004; Oude Essink, 1996), river water types 
near the larger rivers (that are infiltrating rather than draining in large parts of the 
Netherlands), clean and unbuffered water types in the ice-pushed ridges and coastal 
dunes (see also Meinardi et al. 1999; Appelo, 1994; Stuyfzand, 1999), polluted water in 
the sandy agricultural areas (see also Oenema et al. 1998; Broers, 2002), and reduced 
water types in the peat and clay lowlands in the western part of the Netherlands. 
 Pebesma and De Kwaadsteniet (1997) used geostatistics to map the Dutch 
groundwater quality, and showed that incorporating land use and soil types improved 
interpolation results. Reijnders et al. (1998) directly used land use and soil type to 
calculate class average concentrations and ranges. Later studies aimed at the explicit use 
of more factors, such as geology and groundwater age, which were implicitly present in 
the studies mentioned above. This adding up of variables to better predict groundwater 
quality is, however, a scientifically risky method, as the factors commonly used are often 
mutually correlated, as e.g. depth and age, or soil type and geology. This leads to induced 
and spurious correlations (Brett, 2004; Jackson and Somers, 1991) that may result in a 
statistically better prediction, but clearly violate the scientific principle of parsimony. 
 The reason that factors such as land use, population density, or soil type, are so 
often correlated is that they are not truly single factors. They already represent a complex 
interaction between geologic, climatic, socio-economic, and historic-cultural 
circumstances. When used in aquifer vulnerability mapping, sandy phreatic aquifers are 
then merely identified as specifically vulnerable. A more detailed prediction of 
groundwater quality, both in spatial detail and in compositional terms, within a typical 
area such as the sandy phreatic aquifers, requires an understanding of, and knowledge 
concerning the true underlying factors that define groundwater quality. Essentially, the 
spatio-temporal distribution of groundwater quality depends on three factors only: input, 
geochemical processes, and groundwater flow (Engelen, 1981; Vissers et al. 1999). Schot 
(1990) already attributed changes in groundwater quality to these factors. 

1.2 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

With input, geochemical processes, and groundwater flow being identified as the 
fundamental factors defining groundwater quality, this section will elaborate upon what is 
already known about these factors, both within their own merits and with respect to their 
role in defining groundwater quality. The aim here is not to give an exhaustive overview 
of the past and present state of the art, but to describe the aspects most relevant for the 
distribution of groundwater quality and present some historical landmarks that will aid in 
putting the current research into perspective. 

1.2.1 Input 

The input water quality is generally considered as the most important factor determining 
groundwater quality, especially from an environmental and risk assessment perspective. 
The input water quality at the phreatic water level could be defined simply as the sum of 
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the recharging water (usually rain water), and substances actively added on the land 
surface (mainly manure or fertilizer) or dissolved in the unsaturated zone. However, the 
plant-soil system influences the input in various ways. Removal of mineral substances 
through harvesting, temporary storage of elements in the biotic and organic soil 
compartments through plant-vascular pumping (Berthelsen et al. 1995), differences in 
evaporative concentration, and chemical processes such as oxidation of manure and 
sorption that occur in the unsaturated zone all influence the initial concentrations. 
 The most thorough approach to quantitatively assess and predict input water 
quality is by performing full mass-balance studies. Such mass-balance studies, however, 
are mainly performed in agriculture focussing on nutrients. Because of the high 
variability in e.g. sewage and manure application and composition as well as in 
evaporative concentration, that considerably complicate the performance of mass 
balances, other, minor substances, are usually ignored. These complications are the main 
reason why the assessment of input water quality mostly proceeds using a backward 
approach, where observed groundwater quality is used to establish relations with input 
related factors such as land use as e.g. in the study of Reijnders et al. (1998). In this way, 
various types of input have been identified in groundwater, e.g. rainwater, ubiquitous 
atmospheric pollution, or average agricultural pollution. 
 Rainwater is expected to determine the ‘natural’ groundwater quality. Its 
composition is actually highly variable in both time and space. In the Netherlands, for 
example, rainwater concentrations of sea salt constituents depend on the distance to the 
coast (Appelo and Postma, 1993). Furthermore, the terrestrial source contribution to both 
wet and dry deposition for soluble substances varies. Concentrations in groundwater 
subsequently depend on evapotranspiration, hence vegetation. 
 Nowadays the quality of rainwater and shallow groundwater in the Netherlands is 
dominated by pollution for many constituents. Diffuse atmospheric pollution is foremost 
visible in sulphate and nitrate concentrations (e.g. Stuyfzand, 1999). Non-seasalt sulphate 
concentrations increased due to the use of sulphur-containing fossil fuels, and reached 
their peak in 1965. Desulphurization of oil and the use of low-sulphur coal and natural 
gas led to a decrease (Stoddard et al. 1999). Diffuse atmospheric pollution of nitrogen is, 
except for the exhaust of nitrogen oxides due to fuel burning, due to indirect effects of 
manure spreading and can be very high in populated areas (Emmett et al. 1998; Van 
Breemen and Van Dijk, 1988). Both sulphate and nitrogen cause acidification, whereas 
nitrogen also results in eutrophication (Houdijk and Roelofs, 1991). 
 Diffuse agricultural pollution results from the excess application of fertilizer and 
manure. Apart from enhanced nitrogen concentrations, it also results in elevated 
concentrations of salt, potassium and phosphorous. Furthermore, magnesium and calcium 
are often applied to agricultural fields for optimal pH and base cation conditions (Böhlke, 
2002). Indirect effects of manure application, resulting from its acid load, are an increase 
in hardness of groundwater. 
 Diffuse sources from roads and built-up areas can also be of importance for 
groundwater quality. Especially from smaller roads without dewatering system, 
considerable amounts of roadsalts can be expected (Huling and Hollocher, 1973). Urban 
water is characterized not only by vast amounts of point-source pollution plumes (Lloyd 
et al. 1991), diffuse pollution from gardening and leaking sewage systems often result in 
high concentrations of nutrients in groundwater as well (Trauth and Xanthopoulos, 1997). 
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 For trace elements, the same processes play a role. In fact, man is dominating the 
trace element cycle on earth (Klee and Graedel, 2004; Nriagu, 1989), and atmospheric 
enrichment factors of many trace elements can be orders of magnitude higher than in the 
natural situation. However, making predictions for trace element input is even more 
difficult as it is for major elements and nutrients, as atmospheric input is hardly known 
and highly variable over short distances. Furthermore, estimations of trace element input 
are complicated because the form of the input, dissolved or particulate, is unknown. The 
effects of long-range atmospheric transport (Steinnes, 2001), which are observed even in 
polar ice caps (Boutron et al. 1984), have not yet been quantified (Rasmussen, 1998). 
 Agricultural trace element pollution can also be expected (Dach and Starmans, 
2005; Senesi et al. 1999). These trace elements originate from constituents of swine and 
poultry food and food additives (As, Cu, and Zn; Bolan et al. 2004), and of phosphate 
fertilizers (e.g. Cd, Nicholson and Jones, 1994, and U, Guimond, 1990). The effects of 
such diffuse pollution of trace elements on the groundwater system are still poorly 
quantified. 

1.2.2 Geochemical processes 

Geochemical processes can both be beneficial and harmful for groundwater quality. The 
high reactivity of the subsurface, both as a substrate for bacteria that may break down 
pollutants and as an immobilizing agent for pollutants, bacteria, and viruses, is also 
referred to as the geocleaning capacity or natural attenuation capacity in case of point 
source pollution. Natural attenuation and its enhancement receive a high amount of 
scientific interest for its possibilities as a cheap and efficient sanitation strategy. The 
geocleaning characteristic of aquifers has in fact long been recognized, and when actively 
put to use for purification of water it is called soil aquifer treatment (Pyne, 1995). The 
Amsterdam Water Supply has used infiltration of river water in the coastal dunes since 
1957. Harmful effects of geochemical processes also happen. The most well known 
example is the high concentration of arsenic found in groundwater wells in Bangladesh 
(Nickson et al. 1998), where groundwater wells were installed to decrease the occurrence 
of waterborne diseases. 
 Groundwater – sediment interaction along the flow path includes a wide variety of 
processes, such as buffering, redox processes, sorption, dissolution, precipitation, and 
degradation. The resulting evolution of groundwater composition along flow paths was 
first described by Back (1966), who defined the principle of hydrochemical facies to 
describe the formation of distinct water types. For major element hydrochemistry, 
buffering and redox processes are considered the most important (Thorenson et al. 1979; 
Frapporti et al. 1993a; 1995; Vissers et al. 1999, Van Sambeek et al. 2000). 
 Buffering occurs mainly by calcite, which is common in most aquifers. When 
present, the carbonate equilibrium determines the near-neutral pH of the groundwater. If 
no calcite is present, other mineral phases such as clays and feldspars buffer to a pH of 
5.5-6.5, which was first shown using a mass balance approach by Garrels and Mackenzie 
(1967). In a non steady-state situation, buffering also occurs by the exchangeable cations 
in the sediment (Hansen and Postma, 1995). Natural infiltration water has a pH of 
approximately 4.5, its acid load depending on evaporative concentration and the CO2 
pressure in the unsaturated zone. Enhanced acidification due to atmospheric and 
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agricultural pollution leads to increased weathering, and subsequently to enhanced 
concentrations of major and associated trace elements. The aquifer sediment buffering 
capacity both in terms of availability as in terms of reaction kinetics then determines how 
fast the acidification front progresses. Few studies are known that identify the main 
buffering minerals in Dutch groundwater (Mol et al. 2003). 
 Natural redox conditions include the range of oxic to methanogenic water (Champ 
et al. 1979). Redox processes were linked to the presence of microorganisms in aquifer 
sediments only recently (Wilson et al. 1983), which led to a large shift in paradigm until 
then determined by the inorganic equilibrium concept (Lindberg and Runnels, 1984; 
Barcelona et al. 1989). Pedersen et al. (1991) and Barcelona and Holm (1991) linked 
observed redox conditions to sediment characteristics, and defined the Total Reduction 
Capacity of sediment, which is the capacity of the sediment to reduce oxygen, nitrate, and 
sulphate. Major reducing components of aquifer sediments are organic matter, pyrite, 
siderite, and reduced metals in the primary mineral fraction. Later the Oxidation Capacity 
of sediments, primarily provided by iron and manganese oxyhydroxides, was defined 
(Heron et al. 1994). Both determine the ability of the aquifer to naturally attenuate 
oxidizing or reducing pollution compounds (Christensen et al. 2000). Similar parameters 
can be defined for groundwater; quantifying its oxidation and reduction capacity 
facilitates mass-balance modelling of redox processes (Tesoriero et al. 2000; Engesgaard 
and Kipp, 1992). 
 Further progress in the past decades was made by multicomponent kinetic 
approaches used in reactive transport modelling (Furrer et al. 1996; Parkhurst and 
Appelo, 1999). More and more is known about the reactivity of important aquifer 
constituents such as organic matter and iron oxyhydroxides, and their dependence on 
depositional environment and diagenesis (Hartog et al. 2004; Postma, 1993; Van 
Helvoort, 2003). Reactive transport modelling in more dimensions emerged soon after 
groundwater flow modelling became common use (Frind et al. 1989). At present a large 
amount of 3D multicomponent reactive transport models are available (Van der Lee and 
De Windt, 2001). 
 Somewhat similar to the change in thinking about redox and kinetic processes, 
organic hydrogeochemistry became recognized as being important in contaminant 
transport in general. The inorganic thermodynamical equilibrium assumption made in 
speciation modelling (Parkhurst et al. 1980; Reed, 1982; Turner et al. 1981; Van Gaans, 
1989), has proven very valuable, but in many cases explains the observations in the 
natural environment insufficiently well. The realization that organic matter and colloids 
may increase metal solubility has long been known (Bloom, 1981). Binding of metals to 
organic matter generally follows the Irving-Williams order; Hg (II), Cu, Pb, and Sn (II) 
are very tightly bound by organic matter as compared to other trace elements. Organic 
complexation also is of major importance for otherwise insoluble elements such as 
aluminium (Mulder and Stein, 1994). Many models have subsequently been developed to 
describe organic complexation (Christensen et al. 1999; Benedetti et al. 1996). 
 Particulate matter as an important contributor to groundwater hydrogeochemistry 
was also early recognized (Stumm and Bilinski, 1972). Attention to suspended 
particulates and colloids has risen in recent decades with the developments in 
ultrafiltration (Dupré et al. 1999; Nelson et al. 2003), in situ techniques (Lead et al. 
1997), and trace element analytical techniques (Ivahnenko et al. 2001). 
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 In recent decades, a better understanding of the processes as well as of their 
interactions has been achieved. Interactions are for example changes in the sorption 
capacity due to redox alteration of mineral surfaces (Knapp et al. 2002) or to specific 
mobilization of cations by DOC or colloids (Buerge-Weirich et al. 2002). In addition, 
mineralogy receives increasing attention; both composition and reactivity of clay and 
hydroxide minerals are very important to model groundwater quality (Wood, 2000, Zhu 
and Burden, 2001). Their role especially becomes visible where the aquifer system is 
perturbed due to enhanced input of acid, oxidant, or reductant (Edmunds et al. 1992; 
Larsen and Postma, 1997; Bennett et al. 1993; Van Breukelen et al. 2003). Because of the 
complex interactions between aquifer materials and groundwater, chemical heterogeneity 
of aquifers is expected to be even larger than hydrological heterogeneity, and thus may be 
at least as important for the spreading of contaminants. 

1.2.3 Groundwater flow 

Falkenmark and Allard (1991) defined a framework for relating groundwater flow to 
groundwater quality, for which two complementary perspectives exist. The first 
perspective is where at one moment in time the observed water quality in streams, 
discharge areas, and wells is related to recharge areas in terms of past land-use history. 
The second perspective is where the future and past pathways of point-source pollution 
are delineated, indicating where and when pollution problems can be expected. These two 
perspectives are more or less exemplified respectively by capture zone modelling and 
point source pollution / reactive transport modelling. 
 The understanding of groundwater flow commenced with the recognition of its 
relation with topography (Hubbert, 1940). Analytical solutions leading to the definition 
of hydrological systems and their hierarchical configuration (Tóth, 1963), as well as the 
observation that discharge is not limited to valley bottoms in a relatively flat topography 
led to further understanding of the chorological relations of groundwater in the landscape. 
These findings were later followed by numerical solutions of more complicated situations 
(Freeze and Witherspoon, 1966; 1967; 1968). Later progress includes the interactions 
with surface water and lakes (Winter, 1978; De Vries, 1977). 
 With the introduction of MODFLOW (McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988), three-
dimensional groundwater flow modelling became common (Karssenberg et al. 2005). 
Since then groundwater flow in sedimentary aquifers could adequately be modelled for 
most purposes, barring restrictions with respect to computer power. Scientific focus 
shifted towards capture zone modelling and uncertainty assessment of modelled capture 
zones (Gomez-Hernandez and Gorelick, 1989; Varljen and Shafer, 1991; Bair et al. 1991; 
Bhatt, 1993), towards modelling multiphase transport and density and temperature driven 
groundwater flow (Abriola, 1989; Simmons et al. 2001), and towards characterizing flow 
in heterogeneous and fractured rock aquifers (Bierkens, 1996; Scheibe and Yabusaki, 
1998; Berkowitz, 2002). These aspects are particularly relevant for wellhead protection 
and sanitation. 
 Groundwater flow systems analysis as defined by Tóth (1963) facilitates the 
establishment of the relation between the observed water quality in streams, discharge 
areas, and wells and the past land-use history in their respective recharge areas 
(Falkenmark and Allard, 1991). Engelen et al. (1986) and Engelen and Kloosterman 
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(1996) recognized this, and used 3D systems analysis and the new possibilities of 
groundwater flow modelling in an ecohydrological analysis to explain the decline in 
phreatophytic vegetation in the Netherlands. However, the subjectivity of the methods 
developed by Engelen et al. (1986), as well as the problems associated with their 
interpretation and extension of Tóths’ definitions (Van Buuren, 1991), may have impeded 
widespread use of their methods. 
 Yet, the possibilities of regional groundwater flow systems analysis for nature 
planning, well protection, or simply the understanding of groundwater quality patterns, 
are sweeping. The recent developments in surface water quality modelling illustrate the 
need for this type of information from the groundwater system both from a quantitative 
and qualitative point of view. Information on the transit time distribution (or ‘apparent 
age’) of groundwater and water of gaining streams in relation to eutrophication and 
spreading of contaminants in the environment are crucial from both a legislative and 
preventive viewpoint. Such information can also be used for nature planning for 
restoration of fens and phreatophytic vegetation (Batelaan et al 2002). This is recognized 
in detailed studies performed in riparian zones in similar environments as in the 
Netherlands (Böhlke and Denver, 1995; Lowrance et al. 1997; Puckett and Cowdery, 
2002), but in the Netherlands studies have regrettably only addressed the horizontal and 
temporal dimension (Pedroli, 1990; Hefting and De Klein, 1998; Hefting et al. 2003). In 
the above-described fields, hydrogeochemical information often is the only means to 
verify model calculations of ground- and surface water interaction. 
 

D

z
Tz = D ·    / N · Ln(D/z)

width

N

  
Figure 1.1 Conceptual model of phreatic groundwater flow, where Tz is the age at distance z from the base 
of the aquifer, D is the aquifer thickness, and N is the net recharge rate, and η the porosity (Vogel, 1967; 
Eldor and Dagan 1972; Appelo and Postma, 1993) 
 
For the spatio-temporal distribution of groundwater quality, one of the main insights that 
regional groundwater flow systems analysis can give is insight in the position within such 
a system. In the vertical direction, age increases approximately linearly with depth 
depending on the recharge rate, or approximately logarithmically if the hydrological base 
is shallow (Vogel, 1967; Eldor and Dagan 1972; Appelo and Postma, 1993). This is 
visualized in Figure 1.1. This conceptual model that consists of a phreatic aquifer with a 
partially or fully penetrating discharge area is often used to describe groundwater quality 
patterns (Philips, 2003; Böhlke, 2002; Broers, 2002). This age-depth relation has been 
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confirmed in many studies using environmental isotopes and tracers such as tritium and 
CFC’s (Eriksson, 1958; Allison and Huges, 1978; Robertson and Cherry, 1989; Meinardi, 
1994; Böhlke and Denver, 1995). However, the use of this conceptual model has 
implications for the horizontal dimension as well. Vertical compression of flow lines 
towards the discharge area occurs (Frapporti et al. 1995); meaning near a discharging 
stream the full recharge area is reflected in a depth profile. With an aquifer thickness of 
50-100 m and a 5 km long recharge area (as in Frapporti et al. 1995; Broers, 2002), 
parcels with a length of 200 m would be transformed into 2-4 m thick streamtubes. At the 
divide of the groundwater flow system (right side of Figure 1.1), vertical flow causes the 
complete history of one parcel to be reflected in the depth profile. As opposed to the 
many possibilities for verifying the vertical flow component through dating, verification 
of the horizontal groundwater flow and of the precise location of the recharge area is 
difficult. Tracer experiments may provide one means, but a clever use of multivariate 
hydrochemistry also offers great opportunities to identify flow in the horizontal direction. 

1.3 SO WHAT’S THE PROBLEM? 

While it is easy to see that the manifestations and interactions of the three factors 
elaborated above (input, geochemical processes, flow) result in the observed groundwater 
quality distribution, it is much more difficult to decide on which process actually causes 
an observed groundwater quality pattern. Consider for example the situations shown in 
Figure 1.2, where in each case the upper well screen displays a high nitrate concentration, 
and a deeper screen shows a near-zero nitrate concentration. Such a decrease is actually 
ubiquitously observed, as it follows the natural evolution in redox conditions (section 
1.2.2; Back, 1966). 
 The observed pattern could simply be explained by kinetic reduction of the 
nitrate, with the removal rate proportional to the nitrate concentration (Uffink, 2003). 
This would result in an exponential decrease of nitrate with age, hence depth (Figure 
1.2a). An apparent kinetic reduction may also be induced by the heterogeneous presence 
of reducing sediment pockets (Pedersen et al. 1991), as shown in Figure 1.2b. The 
observed pattern could also be due to the groundwater flow pattern; in Figure 1.2c the 
deeper screen is situated in an old, regional groundwater flow system, explaining low 
concentrations. The presence and absence of nitrate might also be linked to input water 
(Andersen and Kristiansen, 1984; Ronen et al. 1987; Figure 1.2d) or to sediment 
characteristics (Heron and Christensen, 1995; Böhlke et al. 2002; Figure 1.2e). 
 Any of the above explanations in any combination could thus describe the nitrate 
concentration pattern construed from the limited amount of actual observations. In 
addition, if the true process would be known, an accurate and complete description of the 
present state of a groundwater system is hampered by the fact that it would require the 
collection of an impractically large amount of data. Moreover, information, such as 
historical rainwater quality, historic input quantities and composition, and original 
sediment composition, cannot be determined anymore. This problem, common in 
geosciences, is that of underdetermination. In such cases, the true causes can only be 
inferred to the best explanation (Kleinhans and Buskes, 2002). Yet, in groundwater 
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quality issues, knowing the true cause is mandatory for taking the right legislative and 
preventive actions. 
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Figure 1.2 Different conceptual models explaining a simple water quality pattern of high concentrations in 
an upper sample, and near-zero concentrations in a lower sample in a phreatic aquifer 

1.4 RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

This thesis addresses the problem identified by developing smart strategies for optimal 
use of obtainable information on groundwater hydrology and geochemistry. In line with 
the societal and scientific context and theoretical framework as outlined above, this thesis 
aims at the following questions: 
1. What is the spatio-temporal distribution of groundwater quality in phreatic aquifers 

and how can it best be characterized in terms of groundwater flow, input, 
geochemical processes, and their interaction? 

2. What is the influence and impact of the recent environmental changes in these three 
factors? 

3. What are the opportunities for using this information to better predict the future 
distribution of groundwater quality in phreatic aquifers? 
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Table 1.1 Characteristics of the typical Dutch sandy phreatic aquifer 
Aquifer thickness The thickness of the phreatic aquifer averages 50 m, and varies from very shallow 

(<10 m) to more than 100 m (Figure 1.3). 
Aquifer hydraulic 
conductivity 

A layer of fine eolian sand of up to 10 m thick with lower conductivity (~5 m/d) is 
present in most of the Netherlands. The sandy deposits below are usually river 
sands with higher conductivities (10-20 m/d). 

Precipitation and 
evapotranspiration 

During the summer half-year the precipitation and evaporation more or less 
counterbalance; the precipitation surplus of about 275 mm prevails during the 
winter period (Ernst, 1962; Van der Sluijs and De Gruijter, 1985) 

Gradients The topographical slopes perpendicular to the stream channels (transversal slopes) 
are remarkably uniform and close to 1:500 for the smaller as well as for the larger 
streams. The same applies to the stream gradients (longitudinal slopes), which vary 
from 1:1500 for the steepest areas to 1:2500 for the most level areas (De Vries, 
1994; Ernst, 1978) 

Drainage density 
and network 

In most areas the natural drainage pattern is intensified both by increasing 
capacities by channel enlargement (Ernst, 1978), as well as by creating artificial 
drainage networks. The first order drainage network consists of streams and ditches 
only active in high groundwater level conditions, while the second order network 
(stream spacing 1350 – 4000 m, De Vries, 1977) is more deeply incised and drains 
groundwater more permanently (De Vries, 1995) 

Topography Undulating topography with height differences up to 3 m 
Land use 70% agriculture, 15% forest/nature, and 15% built-up/roads (CBS, 2000) 
Geochemistry/ 
mineralogy 

Sandy, often calcareous, with alkali-feldspars, clay, and ironhydroxides as major 
phases besides quartz, often with trace amounts of organic carbon, pyrite, 
glauconite, and heavy minerals 

1.5 RESEARCH AREAS 

As mentioned before, sandy phreatic aquifers make up a large part of the Netherlands, 
and the population density and land use intensity are such that the Dutch sandy aquifers 
are ideally suited to study the groundwater quality in response to increased environmental 
pressure. The characteristics of the ‘typical Dutch phreatic aquifer’ are summarized in 
Table 1. Of course these characteristics apply equally well to many other parts of the 
world. 
 Two study areas in particular were selected to explore the research questions (see 
Figure 1.3). The first study area is situated in the Twente region, and focuses on the area 
around the city of Hengelo. Societal aspects of this study were part of a project 
‘Groundwater quality maps of the city of Hengelo’ (Schipper and Vissers, 2003; Vissers 
et al. 2004). In this urbanized area, characterized by large differences in topographic 
gradient, abundant clay layers, the presence of drinking, industrial, and water-level 
management abstractions, a canal, and many changes with respect to the natural drainage 
system, the effects of these features can be assessed and described, as well as their 
influence on the expected and observed groundwater quality. 
 The second study area situated in Salland was chosen because of the presence of a 
section of multilevel wells, that offers a unique opportunity for detailed observation of 
the spatio-temporal distribution of groundwater quality. The area has been under study 
since 1989 (Hoogendoorn, 1990; Frapporti et al. 1995; Van Uden and Vissers, 1998; 
Vissers et al. 1999). In this area especially the large regional differences in aquifer 
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thickness, gradients, sediment reactivity, and land use allow for a direct assessment of the 
impact of the factors identified. 

1.6 THESIS OUTLINE 

Groundwater flow provides the spatial connection between input water quality and 
observed groundwater quality patterns, and without flow there would be no continued 
aquifer buffering. In chapters 2 and 3 of this thesis specific attention is therefore given to 
flow as the primary groundwater quality-distributing factor. Using hydrological 
modelling, insight in groundwater quality patterns is expected to improve. For the 
urbanized Hengelo study area I studied how groundwater flow modelling helps to answer 
the two complementary perspectives of water-quality related questions (paragraph 1.2.2). 
The resulting flow patterns are considered in terms of the spreading of diffuse and point 
source pollution, and in terms of the local groundwater management and use. 
 In chapter 3 a similar approach was applied for the Salland research area, where 
effort was put in assessing the uncertainty in flow patterns, important when interpreting 
observations at the point scale and for the potential spreading of pollutants. Where most 
research focuses on uncertainties in aquifer parametrization and heterogeneity, in this 
chapter variables that actually display a high degree of temporal variability and spatial 
uncertainty: precipitation and water level management are specifically considered. 
 In chapter 4 the hydrogeochemistry of the Salland aquifer is investigated in terms 
of the three factors determining the spatial distribution of groundwater quality: 
hydrology, input, and geochemical processes. Using the geohydrological and 
hydrochemical information from the multilevel well section, a hydrochemical streamtube 
general framework is developed, to describe the spatial patterns and changes observed. 
 Chapter 5 discusses the controls and sources of trace elements. A process-based, 
sequential approach was used to test both the sources and controls. Firstly, equilibrium 
modelling was used to test for pure phase solid saturation and dissolution. Secondly, a 
codissolution - coprecipitation approach was used to test for sedimentary sources and 
controls resulting from mixed phase solid saturation and dissolution. Thirdly, a new 
approach, the sorption equilibrium through steady-state input approach (SEQSSI), was 
developed to test groundwater trace element concentrations for surfacial input and cation 
exchange as controlling factors. 
 As each of the chapters two to five was written as a separate paper, there is some 
ineviteable overlap in the introductions and area descriptions. 
 The synthesis in chapter 6 summarizes and integrates the main results of this 
thesis. The implications for the proper perception of the spatial distribution of 
groundwater quality, for predicting the future groundwater quality, and for monitoring 
are discussed. 
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Figure 1.3 Transmissivity distribution in the Netherlands (after Van der Linden et al. 2002), and the 
position of the study areas  
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2 USING GROUNDWATER MODEL RESULTS FOR 
MAPPING GROUNDWATER FLOW AND QUALITY 

 
M.J.M. Vissers, P.N.M. Schipper+, P.F.M. Van Gaans 
+ Grontmij Advies & Techniek bv, Water division, Houten 
 
Abstract. A method for describing groundwater flow that gives detailed insight in groundwater flow and 
subsequently in groundwater quality is presented. Groundwater flow is the key factor that determines the 
spatial distribution of groundwater of different composition, and it can be modelled relatively easily. Yet 
groundwater flow modelling is not often used in the context of water quality, mainly because the standard 
output of hydrological models is not easily interpreted in terms of groundwater composition. This paper 
introduces a technique using MODPATH to get detailed 3D maps of groundwater flow patterns, 
complemented by representations of the model results specifically suitable for groundwater quality 
mapping. The conventional maps of net groundwater recharge and path-lines are combined with maps of 
transit distance, transit time and travel distance at various specified depths. A fifth map depicts a 
combination of transit time and recharge. It identifies the areas most susceptible to pollution from a 
quantitative perspective. The combination of all maps is used to deduce the configuration of groundwater 
flow systems, which are, in turn, projected on these maps. To this end, the hydrological system analysis as 
developed by Tóth (1963) is expanded towards three dimensions. 
 
Keywords: Systems analysis, particle tracking, groundwater flow, the Netherlands 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

Knowledge of the spatial distribution of groundwater composition can be useful for 
spatial planning, protection, sanitation, and risk assessment. For example, knowledge of 
current and future groundwater composition in discharge areas may help to plan nature 
areas (Batelaan et al. 2003). Knowledge of the redox state of the groundwater and aquifer 
sediments and its distribution is essential for contaminant plume remediation 
(Christensen et al. 2000). In addition, knowledge on groundwater flow helps to determine 
the position and propagation of contaminant plumes, and thereby the determination of 
sanitation strategies. 
 For predictive mapping of groundwater composition, the factors that determine it 
must be modelled. Even though many mathematical models have been developed to 
simulate all known processes that determine the chemical composition of groundwater 
(Van der Lee and De Windt, 2001), few are actually used in groundwater protection 
programs. This is due to difficulties in data collection, model selection, and model 
implementation (Wang, 1997). Furthermore, computing time limits the application of 
such models at the regional scale (MacQuarrie et al. 2001). In most cases, however, 
limited data availability hinders the use of 3D reactive transport models. This is because 
the ambient groundwater composition (which will be called groundwater quality from 
hereon), which is also input for these models, is unknown. The unknown ambient 
groundwater quality has led to approaches other than the process-based approach to 
groundwater quality mapping, but at the cost of limiting the model to one component or 
group of components, or restricting it to a qualitative answer. 
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 For groundwater quality mapping, Focazio et al. (2002) distinguished subjective 
rating methods from statistical and process-based methods. They classified statistical 
methods together with the process-based approach as both are closely tied to objective 
scientific purposes. When a subjective rating method is used, groundwater quality 
mapping is usually called aquifer vulnerability mapping. Though there is little consensus 
on the terminology (Gogu and Dassargues, 2000; Worrall et al. 2002), here the definition 
of USEPA (1993) is used. In this definition, aquifer vulnerability mapping, like 
groundwater quality mapping, aims to predict the future spatial distribution of 
groundwater quality, which essentially means a proper understanding of all processes 
leading to the current groundwater quality. Both aquifer vulnerability and groundwater 
quality mapping include land-use management and contaminant characteristics. 
Subjective rating methods produce categories of vulnerability, which are quantified or 
even verified using water quality data (Nolan et al. 1997). The term groundwater quality 
mapping is mostly used when objective, (geo)statistical methods are used to map the 
spatial distribution of groundwater quality (Frapporti et al. 1995; Pebesma and De 
Kwaadsteniet, 1997; Sánchez-Martos et al. 2001). In a process-based approach, the basic 
factors that determine groundwater quality must be identified and modelled. The two 
basic factors that determine groundwater quality at a specified point (Engelen, 1981; 
Vissers et al. 1999) are: 
● Quality of the infiltrated water. This includes recharging water (rain, dry 

deposition, evapotranspiration, surface water) as well as added substances 
(manure, fertilizers, dry deposition, and organic contaminants). 

● Post-infiltration reactive processes. These can be split up into various 
geochemical processes, such as sorption, redox reactions, buffering, degradation, 
dissolution, etc. 

When the spatial distribution of groundwater quality is taken into account, the third factor 
is: 
● Groundwater flow. 
 Estimating the first two factors is often complicated. It is difficult to predict the 
input water quality by for example relating input to land-use. Especially in populated 
areas input is highly variable, and its history mostly unknown. To predict which post-
infiltration geochemical processes can be expected, knowledge of sediment 
characteristics is important. Especially in sandy and heterogeneous aquifers with limited 
buffering capacity, redox and pH conditions are hard to predict, and usually insufficient 
observations are available to discriminate between the geochemical processes spatially. 
 The third process, groundwater flow, can more easily be predicted and modelled 
and is, at least in the Netherlands, less hampered by data availability and process 
knowledge. Like knowledge of groundwater quality, knowledge of groundwater flow is 
essential for groundwater protection, sanitation, and risk assessment, and can be related 
to groundwater quality. Groundwater flow path analysis and recharge area mapping can 
be an important tool for water resources management through land use planning (Harris 
et al. 1988; Robinson and Reay, 2002; Batelaan et al. 2003). 
 There are two complementary perspectives for relating groundwater flow to 
groundwater quality (Falkenmark and Allard, 1991). The first is where at one moment in 
time the observed water quality in streams, discharge areas, and wells is related to 
recharge areas in terms of past land-use history. The second perspective is where the 
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future and past pathways of point-source pollution are delineated, indicating where and 
when pollution problems can be expected. This paper demonstrates how results from 
groundwater models can be used for mapping groundwater quality using the approach of 
Falkenmark and Allard (1991). Stationary groundwater flow is modelled using 
MODFLOW (McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988). The particle-tracking program 
MODPATH (Pollock, 1994) is then used to investigate the unconfined and semi-confined 
groundwater flow in the area. The interpretation of the maps resulting from this method is 
an extension of the hydrological systems analysis as put forward by Tóth (1963) and 
Engelen and Kloosterman (1996). These two-dimensional views of groundwater flow are 
extended towards an integrated set of maps describing the flow pattern and groundwater 
flow systems in three dimensions as well as their temporal characteristics. In addition, a 
parameter defined as quantitative vulnerability is mapped, highlighting the areas most 
important for the overall aquifer groundwater quality. 

2.2 STUDY AREA 

Groundwater flow in the study area is topography-driven. This means that groundwater 
flow and flow systems (Tóth, 1963) are determined by the ratio between horizontal and 
vertical conductivity (KH/KV), the thickness of the aquifer, and topographic relief of the 
study area (Zijl, 1999). These and other features of the study area important for 
hydrology are described below. 
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Figure 2.1 Model area, Hengelo area of interest, streams, observation wells, main features and land use, 
with coordinates in km RDS (Dutch ordnance datum) 
 
The study area is situated in the east of the Netherlands, in an urban agglomeration of the 
cities Hengelo (80,000 inhabitants) and Enschede (150,000 inhabitants). Locations of 
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observation wells are shown in Figure 2.1, which also shows the area of interest; the city 
of Hengelo and its surroundings. 
 The eastern side of the study area is bounded by an ice-pushed ridge, which forms 
a natural groundwater divide, with heights of 50 - 70 m OD (Dutch ordnance datum). In 
the northwest, the ‘Delden height’ (30 m OD), a small core of ice-pushed material 
covered by eolian sands is found. The Hengelo Basin is situated in between these ridges, 
with elevations of 10 - 20 m OD. From the ridge in the east towards the northwest the 
elevation decrease is accompanied by a decrease in gradient from 2.5 m/km near the 
groundwater divide to less than 1 m/km. An east west directed dense network of streams, 
forming the natural drainage system of the ice-pushed ridge since the last ice age, 
characterizes the relatively flat area. In total the area contains more than 500 km of 
streams (Figure 2.1), which equals a drainage density of 1.69 km/km2. These streams are 
the main form of drainage, and are in some wet areas complemented by artificial drainage 
systems. Within the cities the streams were filled in and streams reaching the cities were 
diverted towards the ‘Twente canal’, causing high groundwater levels in urban areas, 
especially where high hydraulic gradients are found together with clay layers or thin 
aquifers. In these locations extraction wells were placed to reduce the inconvenience 
associated with high groundwater levels. 
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Figure 2.2 Cross-section of the model area at y=475300. Grey bounded cells are inactive cells in the lowest 
layers, dark coloured cells indicate aquitards, and calibrated conductivities are given as KH / KV values, 
followed by the initial values between brackets (in m/d) 
 
Figure 2.2 shows the hydrological schematization and geology of an east – west transect 
of the study area. The ‘Dongen formation’ (De Mulder et al. 2003), a marine Eocene 
formation consisting of clay, fine sand, and sandstone, forms the hydrological base on top 
of which the ice-pushed ridge is found. Early Pleistocene river deposits of the rivers Elbe 
and Weser (the Peize formation) consisting of gravels and coarse sands occur at the foot 
of the ridge. 
 The largest part of the aquifer is made up by the Drenthe formation, consisting 
both of clays and of sandy glacio-fluvial and glacio-lacustrine deposits that filled up 
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channels that formed in the basement during the Saalien ice age. The ice-pushed deposits 
are covered by moraine deposits (gravel containing loamy sand). In the lower parts of the 
aquifer, periglacial deposits of the Boxtel formation are found, consisting of fluvioglacial 
sands and clays (Weichselien) with eolian fine sands on top. Along the streams, Holocene 
stream deposits consisting of finer-grained material are found. 

2.3 GROUNDWATER FLOW MODEL 

The size of the study area is 16 x 18 km, to ensure no boundary effects will be present 
within the Hengelo area of interest. The east side of the study area forms a natural 
groundwater divide, which is modelled as a no-flow boundary (Figure 2.1). In the 
northwest, the very clayey ‘Delden height’ caused model instability and has been left out 
of the model. A fixed-head boundary was used in the west. 
 
Table 2.1 Summarized characteristics of the groundwater flow model 

MODFLOW PACKAGE Explanation 
BCF 7 layers, 50 x 50 m grid cells, (93896 x 7 cells), 18 x 16 km a 
BASIC: No Flow Groundwater divide in the east of the study area b 
BASIC: Constant Head Minimal 1 m –groundwater level, interpolation of DINO-data, only in 

bottom 4 layers in sandy deposits c 
WELLS Average of period 1991 – 1998 was taken, and wells were only included 

when this average > 50.000 m3/y 
DRAIN Level: 1 m –ground level 
RIVERS Interpolation of weir heights (average of up- and downstream water 

level), 300 data points 
RECHARGE KNMI (1991-1998): local weather stations for precipitation, resulting in 

the following net recharge: Grass 0.85 (0.83), forest 1.00 (1.06), Urban 
0.42, heathland 1.20. in mm/d d 

Ground level From recently updated digital elevation model 2002 (25 x 25 m) e 
Observation wells Only considered when > 100 measurements in period 1991 – 1998 are 

available, with standard deviation < 1.5 m. This resulted in 210 
observation wells in the area 

a Method used for implementation of discontinuous layers comparable with Jones et al. (2002) 
b No-flow east of coordinate x = 254000, constant head west of coordinate x=254000 (see Figure 2.1) 
c TNO REGIS (100 x 100 m) and TNO DINO form the Dutch databases of borings and groundwater head 

measurements 
d Field values in the study area found by Meinardi (1994) between brackets 
e AHN (Algemeen Hoogtemodel Nederland) elevation model provided by the Ministry of Transport, Public 

Works and Water Management 
 
The complex geology of the Drenthe Formation and the accompanying large variations in 
hydraulic conductivities required the use of 7 model layers. The area was discretized 
using a model grid size of 50 x 50 m, as at larger cell size interpolation problems could 
occur which would negatively influence the estimation of the diffuse drainage elevation 
that is related to the surface level in the model (Table 1). This was recognized in the 
stream drainage levels, which were interpolated using true weir heights. The change from 
an initial model with 100 x 100 m grid size to the final model 50 x 50 m grid resulted in a 
decrease of the average stream level from –2.04 m ground level to -1.06 m ground level. 
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This was due to a strong over-generalization of the topography at the larger grid size (see 
Bryan, 2003). Further details are listed in Table 1. The mean absolute model error 
decreased from an initial 1.39 m to 1.02 m when incorporating true stream drainage 
levels instead of linking them to surface elevation. A further decrease of 0.19 m was 
obtained by changing the mostly ‘dry’ river cells on the ridges into drainage cells. 
Subsequently automatic parameter estimation (PEST; Doherty et al. 1994) was used to 
calibrate horizontal and vertical conductivities of the seven model layers. Results of this 
calibration are graphically depicted in Figure 2.2, and led to a further decrease in the 
mean absolute model error to 0.72 m. Not considering the ridge above 35 m where the 
absolute error is greatest, the mean absolute model error is 0.39 m. 
 Net recharge in the upper active cell was calculated by substracting the Makkink 
crop-reference evapotranspiration values (Makkink, 1957, Winter et al. 1995) from 
precipitation data, as calculated by the KNMI (1991-1998). For pine forest the actual 
evaporation was adjusted to 80% of the potential evapotranspiration, according to 
Meinardi (1994). 

2.4 POST-PROCESSING REPRESENTATION METHODS 

2.4.1 Mapping groundwater flow and groundwater flow systems 

First a conventional map showing isohypses and net recharge of the area of interest was 
constructed directly from the MODFLOW output, where seepage and infiltration rates 
were estimated by calculating the flux between the upper two model layers. 
 To visualize the transit time and transit distance of groundwater from the location 
of infiltration, two additional maps were made after flow path analysis using 
MODPATH. Particles were released in the modelled flow field at the water table in the 
50 m model grid, using one particle per model cell, and an effective porosity of 0.35. 
Particles were tracked forward until a strong sink, i.e. a cell that drains all incoming 
water, was reached. The tabular output was recalculated and exported to a GIS for 
visualization of the flow paths. The endpoint file that contains the starting and end points 
of the particle tracking analysis was used to calculate transit times and distances, which 
are visualized in a GIS. 
 Subsequently, these maps were used to delineate groundwater flow systems. Tóth 
(1963) defined groundwater flow systems for cross-sectional views as ‘a set of flow lines 
in which any two flow lines adjacent at one point of the flow region remain adjacent 
through the whole region; they can be intersected anywhere by an uninterrupted surface 
in which flow takes place in one direction only’. The extension of this definition towards 
three dimensions implies that the set of adjacent flow lines can be curved, for example 
around a seepage area. This is shown in Figure 2.3, where a top view of flow lines 
towards a discharge area is displayed. In this 3D flow example it follows that the 
‘uninterrupted surface’ must be curved around the seepage area as well. The figure 
displayed thus consists of one groundwater flow system, as may not directly be 
concluded from a cross-sectional view. 
 The definition of a groundwater flow system would thus suffice as ‘a water 
volume defined by the set of adjacent flow lines’. This is for example the case when all 
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flow lines are directed towards a single continuous discharge area, and implies that a 
groundwater flow system can be identified by a continuous field of transit distances 
around a continuous discharge area. The definition and identification of groundwater 
flow systems is thus analogous to that of a stream catchment area. The limits of the 
groundwater flow systems thus specified were manually drawn in a GIS and projected 
over the maps created. 
 

Streams

Discharge area

‘Uninterrupted surface’
Groundwater flow system boundary

Flow lines

 
Figure 2.3 Schematic diagram of a groundwater flow system 
 

2.4.2 Relating hydrology to groundwater quality 

The first approach of Falkenmark and Allard (1991) is the possibility to assess the 
expected groundwater quality in discharge areas or wells by knowing the recharge areas 
and historic land use and water quality. In the approach used here, flow and groundwater 
quality are related to each other by using groundwater flow systems analysis. 
Groundwater flow system boundaries also help to indicate the limits of pollution 
pathways. 
 In the second approach one should be able to predict the tracks of pollution. For 
this, not only the projected horizontal flow direction is needed, but also flow in the third 
dimension. Therefore, a set of maps was made to enable the prediction of travel distance 
and time at specified depths below ground level. For these maps backtracking was used: 
for each location on the 50 m grid at a given depth below ground level, the travel distance 
from the initial point of infiltration was calculated and plotted in a GIS. 

2.4.3 Quantitative vulnerability 

Because the product of transit time and recharge rate at each model grid cell determines 
the contribution of each model cell to the overall groundwater volume of the aquifer, it 
can be considered as an adequate indicator for the vulnerability of the grid cell from a 
groundwater-quantitative perspective. This indicator can be interpreted as an imaginary 
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vertical water column from each grid cell, which, if divided by the net porosity, 
approximately equals the maximum depth the water will travel after infiltration: 
 
QV = n(x,y) · T(x,y) / η (1) 
 
where n [L/T] is the local net recharge rate at (x,y), η is the effective porosity, and T [T] 
is the transit time of the particle recharged at this point. Only areas where recharge is 
larger than 0 m/y are considered. Mapping this indicator identifies areas that make large 
contributions to the overall groundwater quality in the aquifer. On the other hand, 
mapping this indicator reveals the areas with short travel times and depths, which are 
more vulnerable from a surface water quality perspective (Osborne and Kovacic, 1993; 
Engelen, 1981). 

2.4.4 Transit time distribution 

The residence time or turnover time, which is also defined as the average transit time of 
the water entering a compartment, is often used in reservoir theory (Eriksson, 1971; Bolin 
and Rodhe, 1973). In many cases the distribution of transit time is more convenient to 
describe a reservoir. It provides a measure to compare recharge zones (Robinson and 
Reay, 2002). The distribution of groundwater transit times is often very skewed due to 
the groundwaters’ short-circuited behaviour. Median transit times are therefore a more 
appropriate, robust indicator of the age of the groundwater than the residence time. 
Furthermore, transit times have been often related to the percentage of total watershed 
area (e.g. Robinson and Reay, 2002), while in fact they should be related to recharge 
volume. Both the cumulative transit distribution expressed as proportion of the area and 
as proportion of recharge volume were derived from the MODPATH-simulation. 

2.5 RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION 

Traditional model output: Figure 2.4 shows the traditional model output of the 
hydrological model, consisting of hydraulic heads represented by isohypses, and net 
recharge to the aquifer. From this map it is clear that flow is generally directed to the 
west-northwest, and that upward seepage areas can be found in many different zones. 
However, decimetre scale differences in heads can have a major influence on 
groundwater flow. These small differences are concealed by the large differences in 
heads found in the area, and therefore not visible in Figure 2.4. Furthermore, no 
estimations of age, groundwater flow systems, or groundwater quality can be made from 
this map. 
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Figure 2.4 Conventional seepage- infiltration map of the area of interest and isohypse map of the second 
model layer 
 
Transit distance: Figure 2.5a shows the transit distance in combination with the 
calculated flow paths. Only a quarter of the calculated paths are shown for clarity. The 
effect of the large difference in surface elevation that is visible in the isohypses 
disappears because only horizontal flow distance is visualized. This map provides a 
different perspective on the groundwater flow than the pattern shown in Figure 2.4. The 
recharge areas of abstraction wells and upward seepage areas can easily be deduced from 
the map, enabling the identification of groundwater flow systems at a very detailed level. 
In the study area the recharge areas of regional groundwater flow systems that comprise 
only a few percent of the area can also be recognized. They are located on groundwater 
flow system boundaries and have transit distances larger than the size of the groundwater 
flow systems they bound. 
 Transit times: Figure 2.5b shows the transit times. Because groundwater travels a 
much shallower and hence faster pathway near groundwater discharge areas than in areas 
near groundwater flow system boundaries, the groundwater travel times were mapped 
using a logarithmic classification. In this figure, the influence of geology is visible, which 
is not the case for the transit distance map (Figure 2.5a). Groundwater passing through 
clay layers reaches higher ages than groundwater only passing through sandy sediments. 
Especially in areas where shallow clay layers are present, recharge rates become very 
low. Here, transit times typically exceed 1000 years. However, these large transit times at 
shallow depths may be subject to considerable uncertainty, given the complex geology of 
the topsoil, as clay layers may be discontinuous in the top layer. The 10- and 25- year 
zones of e.g. drinking water wells can be derived directly from the maps. 
 Groundwater flow systems: The groundwater flow system boundaries are 
projected on Figures 2.5 and 2.6, and on a topographical map for location reference (not 
shown). As is evident from the maps, the calculated groundwater flow directions within 
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the study area are highly variable and the derived groundwater flow systems are variable 
in size. Some groundwater flow systems consist of one large system with few or no local 
systems superimposed, other systems completely consist of small systems, sometimes 
with sizes as small as few model cells. A fully automated deduction of groundwater flow 
sytems is therefore difficult in this area, and boundaries were discerned manually. Only 
the larger and most important groundwater flow systems have been discerned. However, 
objectiveness is largely maintained, as the maps from which they are derived are still 
shown. Discerning the flow systems improves map readability and aids in mutual and 
topographical location reference.  
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Figure 2.5 (a) Subdivision into groundwater flow systems and transit distance in the area of interest. The 
black colours on system boundaries indicate recharge areas of deeper ground water systems. Streams are 
only shown where transit distance < 250m, and (b) Transit times from infiltration points with 10-years 
zones (white), 25-years zones, and 50, 100, 200, 500, and 1000 years zones (up to black) and groundwater 
flow system boundaries 
 
Four different types of groundwater flow systems can be discerned: 
● Abstraction systems, where all water recharging the aquifer will reach a certain 

well or well field. They show circular transit distance patterns around the 
pumping area. 

● Upward seepage area systems, where groundwater will discharge into a seepage 
area or wetland. They are characterized by their large discharge area (see Figure 
2.4). 

● Stream systems, where one or more streams form an elongated discharge area, fed 
by contiguous recharge areas. 
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● Clay- and flat systems, which form fine-scale flow systems with long transit 
times, due to low relief and slow groundwater flow. 

The groundwater flow system boundaries often form the recharge areas of regional 
systems, and are recognized by having the longest transit times and distances. 
 Travel distance at specified depths: In Figure 2.6a, the 10 -metre depth travel 
distance map is shown as an example. In combination with Figure 2.5a, from which flow 
horizontal direction can be derived, a good estimation of the location of the infiltration 
point of groundwater found at any location and depth can be made. This helps to 
determine pollution tracks, and helps to identify the recharge area when a groundwater 
sample is considered. Furthermore, the ‘deeper’ maps, like the ordinary transit distance 
map, directly show the configuration of the deeper groundwater flow systems. 
 Quantitative vulnerability: For the calculation a maximum transit time of 1000 
years was defined for the area, to eliminate the influence of extreme transit times at 
groundwater flow system boundaries. The resulting map is shown in Figure 2.6b, and 
shows high vulnerabilities in some places not directly surmised from comparing Figures 
2.4 and 2.5. In general the clay areas and areas near discharge areas are found not to be 
vulnerable, as very little water infiltrates or very short transit times exist. Most vulnerable 
are sandy infiltration areas and well capture areas. 
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Figure 2.6 (a) Depth – transit distance map, here at 10m –ground level and (b) Quantitative vulnerability 
map of the area of interest, both in combination with subdivision in groundwater flow systems 
 
Transit time distribution: Both the volumetric and areal cumulative transit time 
distribution derived from the MODPATH-simulation are presented in Figure 2.7. The 
median volumetric transit time of the groundwater is 33 years and 80 % of the 
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groundwater is less than 100 years old. The median areal transit time is 50 years, and in 
65% of the area recharges water that becomes less than 100 years old. The flat clayey 
areas that have very long transit times, but very low recharge rates, are responsible for the 
difference between the areal cumulative transit time distribution and the volumetric 
transit time distribution. 
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Figure 2.7 Cumulative transit time distribution of the whole model area, showing the difference between 
values as % recharge area and % recharge volume on a linear and log scale 

2.6 DISCUSSION 

This study shows a new application of mapping groundwater flow using MODPATH. 
Groundwater flow and groundwater flow systems were analyzed using a combination of 
the following maps: (1) isohypses and net recharge, (2) path lines and transit distance, (3) 
transit time, (4) a set of depth maps with travel distance, and  (5) quantitative 
vulnerability, in combination with a topographical map with the derived groundwater 
flow systems acting as a reference. In fact the way model output is displayed may be 
viewed as an alternative way to present the output of hydrological models in addition to 
the traditional approaches that focus on hydraulic heads and the water balance. 
 The maps created are meant to be understandable for end-users, who can deduce 
age, recharge areas, flow direction, and flow distances at a certain depths. The use of 
different colours for different maps may further increase user-friendliness. The 
information obtained from the maps may help to interpret the possible effects of 
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interventions in input water quality, and observations of groundwater quality can directly 
be interpreted in terms of flow paths and recharge areas. 

2.6.1 Use of particle tracking 

Several other studies have used MODPATH for purposes similar to those shown here. 
For example Blair et al. (1990) mapped zones of equal travel time to analyse the 
influence of different pumping rates. By using transit time and distance maps as shown in 
this study, the same information can be derived. Buxton et al. (1991) used particle 
tracking on Long Island to identify recharge areas of a deeper aquifer. More recently, 
Batelaan et al. (2003) mapped recharge rates of a large area with well-distinguished 
catchment areas, and used MODPATH to subdivide the area into groundwater flow 
systems and to map transit times towards the different discharge areas for phreatophyte 
mapping and land use planning. In a similar way, Robinson and Reay (2002) used 
MODPATH to analyze flow by using land use in recharge areas and the distribution of 
transit times in a single groundwater flow system for better land use management 
purposes with respect to nitrogen loads. By comparing the groundwater flow systems and 
transit time maps a similar analysis can be performed. 
 The choice of using only strong particle sinks in MODPATH was based on the 
assumption that the presence of weak sinks (drainage) leads to a lower net recharge only 
(Batelaan and De Smedt, 2004). These lower recharge rates are already visualized in 
Figure 2.4, and are reflected by the groundwater flow in general, and thus by the maps. 
Furthermore the use of strong sinks reduces the amount of discharge cells, making the 
deduction of groundwater flow systems more straightforward. 
 In order to prevent pathline errors, the model cell-size should be small enough 
(Haitjema et al. 2001). In the Hengelo groundwater flow model, cell sizes are much 
smaller than the characteristic leakage length. Conversely, path lines should not be 
interpreted at scales smaller than the scale necessary to accurately describe field features. 
In the study area this type of error are mainly due to small variations in ground level that 
may cause a small groundwater flow system to arise. These very small (few model cells) 
groundwater flow systems were therefore not discerned separately. 

2.6.2 Groundwater flow systems 

The delineation of groundwater flow systems in this study resulted in more and smaller 
groundwater flow systems than in a previous study performed in the same area (Engelen 
and Kloosterman, 1996). This is mainly because of the much larger cell-size (250 x 250 
m) in their study, which also meant streams were not explicitly represented by that 
model; they used areal drainage instead. The predicted locations of discharge areas are 
very similar in both models, just like the hydraulic head distribution, indicating the 
importance of topographical relief for groundwater flow. The smaller model cell-size in 
this study also enabled a more detailed geological schematization. This resulted in more 
deformed groundwater flow systems in the current study. The main reason for the 
differences in size, shape, and definition of groundwater flow systems however, is caused 
by the difference in technique to derive the groundwater flow system boundaries. When 
done based on particle paths and net recharge maps, only the largest, most obvious 
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systems will be identified. In this study these boundaries are deduced from the maps 
created from the particle tracking analysis, giving more objective and more detailed 
results. 

2.6.3 Application of the method presented  

The method presented is generic; it can be applied in any situation that requires insight 
into the spatio-temporal distribution of groundwater. However, application specifics may 
depend on the characteristics of the aquifer under study. For example, when large 
differences in depth to groundwater table are found, it might be better to relate the depth 
intervals to the groundwater table. One may be more interested in travel distance in a 
specified aquifer when a multiple aquifer system is considered. 
 Also, application of the method used in this study in natural stream networks may 
result in complex and large discharge areas, a problem also encountered in defining 
stream catchment and subcatchment areas and boundaries (Strahler, 1952), which is 
analogous to the delineation of groundwater flow systems. In the field of stream 
catchment delineation solutions are being developed for such scale problems (e.g. Jones, 
2002; Lacroix et al. 2002). 

2.7 CONCLUSIONS 

Even though hydrological models have been available for several decades, assessment of 
groundwater flow and its relation to groundwater quality and aquifer vulnerability 
through hydrological modelling has not been optimal. It was shown that with relatively 
simple postprocessing of the hydrological model results, direct insight in regional 
groundwater flow patterns can be obtained. This is especially helpful when aquifers with 
complex geology and drainage are considered, and where the configuration of 
groundwater flow systems is very sensitive to the fine-scale variations in topography, or 
where human interventions in the system may have had a large influence on groundwater 
flow i.e. in aquifers where flow directions are not evident. 
 The application of the groundwater flow systems analysis was expanded towards 
three dimensions. This means the recharge areas for streams, discharge areas, and wells, 
can directly be derived, and can be interpreted in terms of historical and future diffuse 
input of contaminants by also considering transit times. The delineation of future and past 
pathways of point source pollution is achieved by using pathline maps in combination 
with ‘travel distance at specified depth’ maps. This can give support for determining 
background values, to bound diffuse and point source pollution, to identify areas 
vulnerable to pollution, to determine options for sanitation, and for ‘water sensible 
planning’ in general, for example by managing land-use on recharge areas of valuable 
wetlands. The method presented in this paper can be readily implemented for any existing 
groundwater flow model. 
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3 THE STABILITY OF GROUNDWATER FLOW SYSTEMS 
IN UNCONFINED SANDY AQUIFERS IN THE 
NETHERLANDS 

 
M.J.M. Vissers, M. van der Perk 
 
Abstract. Groundwater flow patterns are temporally variable and uncertain, due to climatologically or 
anthropogenically induced variation in boundary conditions, and uncertainties in hydraulic model 
parameters. The quantification and mapping of uncertainty in flow patterns is especially essential in 
relatively flat areas where flow direction is sensitive to centimetre-scale head variations. In this study we 
aim to quantify and map the sensitivity of shallow groundwater flow patterns to uncertainties in anisotropy, 
drainage resistance, variations in drainage level and groundwater recharge for a sandy unconfined aquifer 
in the Salland region, the Netherlands. For this purpose, the most probable configuration of current 
groundwater flow systems was mapped using particle tracking and Monte Carlo analysis. Sensitivity was 
represented by the membership of each model cell to the defined groundwater flow systems given the 
uncertainties and variations in the hydraulic parameters and boundary conditions. In addition, the current 
configuration of groundwater flow systems was compared to the historical situation without artificial 
drainage. The average groundwater flow system size was found to be in the order of a few square 
kilometres, with a relatively stable configuration. In contrast to the intrinsic and temporally invariant 
hydraulic parameters, which were shown to have a minor influence on the spatial configuration of 
groundwater flow systems, natural variation in recharge and variations in drainage level management exert 
a large influence. 
 
Keywords: Systems analysis, Drainage, Anisotropy, Flow Paths, the Netherlands, Monte Carlo analysis 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

In the past decade, there has been a growing interest in information on groundwater flow 
for land use planning and the conservation and management of ecosystems in addition to 
the traditional fields of groundwater sanitation and well capture zone delineation (Harris 
et al. 1988; Van Buuren, 1991; Robinson and Reay; 2002, Batelaan et al. 2003). The 
analysis of groundwater flow systems (Tóth, 1963; Engelen and Kloosterman, 1996) 
provides valuable insight in flow patterns, which, when combined with knowledge on 
contaminant input and geochemical processes, provides detailed insight in the spatio-
temporal distribution of groundwater quality. The groundwater flow systems analysis 
provides an answer to an important water quality related issue, which is to relate 
observed water quality in streams, discharge areas, and wells at one moment in time to 
their recharge areas in terms of past land use and water quality  (Falkenmark and Allard, 
1991). 
 Mapping groundwater flow is usually performed using particle tracking, as 
isohypses conceal most details of groundwater flowpaths. In capture zone modelling, 
backward particle tracking analysis is frequently used (Bair et al. 1991; Frind et al. 2002), 
but also forward procedures are used to assess the probability of capture (Hunt et al. 
2001; Van Leeuwen et al. 1999). In assessments of free groundwater systems forward 
tracking procedures are also used. Modica et al. (1997) used detailed forward particle 
tracking analysis to investigate the influence of streams in a generic aquifer, combined 
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with parametric analysis of aquifer parameters. Buxton et al. (1991), and later Robinson 
and Reay (2002) and Batelaan et al. (2003) mapped groundwater residence times in a 
region or catchment using forward particle tracking. In chapter 2 it was demonstrated that 
results from forward particle tracking analyses can be rendered into comprehensible two-
dimensional maps of three-dimensional groundwater flow. These include map 
representations of groundwater flow systems combined with transit time, transit distance, 
travel distance at specified depths, net groundwater recharge, and piezometric heads. 
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Figure 3.1 Location of the Salland study area in the Netherlands, land use, and topography of the study area 
(Coordinates in km RDS, Dutch ordnance datum), observation wells, the location of the groundwater 
abstraction well, as well as the full drainage network (streams and ditches) and main canal 
 
However, the delineation of groundwater flow systems is not unambiguous, even in 
aquifers with relatively simple geometry (Frapporti et al. 1995). Zijl (1999) showed that 
the hydraulic anisotropy and the ‘wavelength’ of the topography, which often 
corresponds to the distance between streams, are the critical parameters that determine 
the penetration depth of groundwater flow systems and thus their hierarchical 
configuration. However, uncertainties in hydraulic parameters that determine this 
anisotropy and wavelength, i.e. horizontal and vertical hydraulic conductivity and 
drainage level and resistance, give rise to uncertainties in the size and spatial 
configuration of the groundwater flow systems. Furthermore, the boundaries of flow 
systems may be unstable or move due to climatologically or anthropogenically induced 
changes in boundary conditions. Seasonal and inter-annual variations in groundwater 
recharge may lead to contraction and expansion of the stream network (De Vries, 1995), 
and thus in changes in the flow pattern. Human interventions in the drainage system, 
groundwater extraction, or artificial recharge can have substantial, but often unknown, 
effects on the spatial configuration of groundwater flow systems. 
 Up to date studies of uncertainties in groundwater flow modelling have largely 
been focused on the assessment of the influence of uncertainty and heterogeneity in 
model parameter values and boundary conditions on groundwater flow (e.g. Gomez-
Hernandez and Gorelick, 1989; Varljen and Shafer, 1991; Vassolo et al. 1998) and the 
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quantification of uncertainty of well-capture zones (e.g. Bair et al. 1991; Bhatt, 1993; 
Van Leeuwen et al. 1999; Wheater et al. 2000). Uncertainties in free groundwater flow 
patterns have not been quantified. These uncertainties and variations in groundwater flow 
pattern may impede the determination of past and future groundwater flowpaths and, 
consequently, hamper the solution to the above stated water quality related issue. 
Therefore, quantification of the uncertainties and variations in groundwater flow patterns 
is essential in the analysis and interpretation of spatial and temporal patterns in 
groundwater quality. 
 The aim of this study is to quantify and map the sensitivity of shallow 
groundwater flow patterns in a relatively flat, sandy unconfined aquifer, to variations in 
anisotropy in hydraulic conductivity, drainage level, drainage resistance, and 
groundwater recharge. For this purpose, the Salland region, the Netherlands, was chosen 
as study area, because this area is typical for sandy areas in the Netherlands with respect 
to topography and aquifer properties. A three-dimensional hydrological model was set up 
using MODFLOW (McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988) and calibrated against observed 
piezometric heads. Groundwater flow paths were computed using MODPATH (Pollock, 
1989) and were used to map groundwater flow. A Monte Carlo analysis was performed to 
automatically map the spatial configuration of groundwater flow systems. To assess the 
stability of the flow patterns the following steps were undertaken. First, the current 
spatial configuration of groundwater flow systems was compared to the natural pattern 
without artificial drainage. Second, a sensitivity analysis was performed to assess the 
hydraulic parameters and model boundary conditions to which groundwater flow patterns 
are most sensitive.  

3.2 STUDY AREA 

The study area comprises an area of 12 km x 18 km situated in the Salland region in the 
eastern part of the Netherlands (Figure 3.1). The area stretches across a cover sand plain 
with undulating topography in the western part of the study area towards the ‘Holterberg’ 
ice-pushed ridge (ice-displaced local deposits), which reaches +75 m OD, in the eastern 
part (Figure 3.1 and 3.2). The cover sand (Boxtel Formation, Wierden Member; De 
Mulder et al. 2003) is a few meters thick and covers coarser fluvial sands (Kreftenheye 
Formation). These sandy deposits, that formed during the late Saalian, Eemian and 
Weichselian (~150 – 11 ka BP) comprise the studied aquifer with a base typically at –30 
m OD. In the far west fine-grained floodbasin deposits locally occur within the 
Kreftenheye sands at approximately –10 m OD. The western half of the study area is 
underlain by impermeable fluvio-glacio-lacustrine clays (Kreftenheye Formation, Twello 
Member) (see Figure 3.2). 
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Figure 3.2 Geological E-W cross-section trough the study area 
 
Until the mid 19th century, there were hardly any streams present in the area and 
groundwater was discharged through evapotranspiration in wetlands. In 1858 AD the 
Overijssels Canal crossing the model area from south to north was excavated. As the 
population increased in the 19th century, the poor sandy soils near the ridge were locally 
cultivated and drained by canals and ditches. Most of the sandy soils east of the canal 
remained vegetated by heather. With the introduction of artificial fertilizers after 1900 
much of the heather was rapidly removed and the land was drained and cultivated. The 
drainage pattern follows the low-lying areas between the cover sand ridges. The stream 
density is 1.7 km/km2, which means that the average stream distance is 580 m (not 
including the small ditches). Current land use is mainly grassland with some patches of 
forest. Most people live in small villages. 
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Figure 3.3 Fixed drainage level areas and catchment areas (grey shades), and streams maintained by the 
water board (dotted lines); random areas for the Monte Carlo analysis are indicated by ‘X’, extend is the 
same as in Figure 3.1 
 
Groundwater levels in the low-lying, western part of the study area are currently managed 
in ‘fixed drainage level areas’ by the local water board. In these areas, the drainage levels 
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are maintained by means of weirs in the artificial streams (Figure 3.3). During 
summertime the drainage levels are about 0.20 m higher than in winter to retain water for 
agricultural use. There are two drinking water abstraction wells in the area, One is located 
beneath the base of the phreatic aquifer, and does not affect the phreatic water table. The 
other well is situated in the northeast of the area, beneath the ridge (Figure 3.1). The 
pumping rate of this ‘Nijverdal’ well is 5*106 m3/y. In addition, farmers use local wells 
for crop irrigation during dry summers. 

3.3 METHODS 

3.3.1 Groundwater flow model 

A stationary groundwater flow model of the study area was set up in MODFLOW 
(McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988) with 50 × 50 m cell size and six layers, as derived from 
the REGIS database (REgional Geohydrological Information System) provided by TNO-
NITG (Dutch Institute of Applied Geoscience). The 50 × 50 m cell size was chosen based 
on the average distance between the streams and was considered sufficiently small to 
accurately track flow paths (Haitjema et al. 2001). Surface elevation was taken from the 
25 x 25 m AHN (Algemeen Hoogtemodel Nederland) elevation model provided by the 
Ministry of Transport, Public Works and Water Management. Fixed-level head 
boundaries were used to conceptualize the sides of the model. The eastern model 
boundary coincides approximately with the groundwater divide on the ice-pushed ridge, 
but since the influence of the groundwater extraction (see Figure 3.1) on the location of 
the groundwater divide was not a priori known, a fixed-level head boundary was used 
here as well. The fixed heads at the model boundaries were derived and optimized using 
interpolated observed piezometric heads in and around the area. 
 Net recharge was estimated from precipitation and evapotranspiration data 
provided by the meteorological institute (KNMI, 1966-2003). Average annual rainfall in 
the period 1966 - 2003 amounts to 782 mm. Reference evapotranspiration (KNMI, 1966 - 
2003) is provided according to Penman (1948) for the period 1966-1988 (open-water Eo) 
and according to Makkink (1957) afterwards (reference grassland evapotranspiration Er; 
where Er = Eo * 0.8). The average value of reference evapotranspiration for grassland 
over the entire period is 528 mm/yr, and is relatively constant. This would lead to an 
average grassland net recharge of 255 mm/yr. However, net recharge shows a seasonal 
pattern of shortage in summer and a surplus in winter. Also between different years large 
differences exist, which is illustrated in Figure 3.4. A correction for evaporation depletion 
in summer of 70 mm/yr on average (Meinardi, 1994) leads to a groundwater recharge rate 
of approximately 325 mm/yr for grassland. Crop factors were used for heather (0.9) and 
forest (0.7) to estimate evaporation relative to reference grassland evaporation, though it 
may be larger in areas with a shallow water table (chapter 4). For built-up areas the net 
recharge was assumed to be 0.5 times net recharge for grassland. 
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Figure 3.4 Yearly recharge from 1966-2003 in the Netherlands (1 and 2 year averages) 
 
Drainage levels were taken from the data on winter drainage levels provided by the local 
water board. A good match between the minimum elevation minus 0.60 m and the 
drainage level was found which provided a check on the data obtained form the water 
board. Large deviations from this rule of thumb were examined and where necessary 
adapted. Such large deviations occurred mostly at the foot of the ridge, where weir levels 
in the low parts of the fixed drainage level areas do not represent the drainage level in the 
tributary ditches in the upstream parts of the drainage area. In these cases, the fixed 
drainage level areas were divided into two or more subareas, for which different drainage 
levels were established. Drainage resistance was calculated assuming a stream width of 1 
m, and a streambed conductance of 5 m/d. The drainage network data were incorporated 
in the model in the form of drainage cells rather than river cells, because in summer many 
streams and ditches are dry, and the influence of infiltrating streams is considered to be 
very minor (see De Vries, 1994). 
 Previous transient and steady state modelling efforts (Van Uden and Vissers, 
1998; Hoogendoorn, 1990) provided initial values for hydraulic conductivity. The 
hydraulic conductivities were further calibrated manually using average values of 
biweekly measured groundwater heads in observation wells from the DINO database 
(Data and Information of the Dutch Subsurface, TNO-NITG). Only wells for which more 
than 100 measurements in the period 1991-1998 are available (71 wells) were used for 
model calibration. Three observation wells were omitted; one because it displayed heads 
above ground level, the others because they are situated on the ridge, and displayed high 
(>2 m) deviations from the calculated pattern, probably due to tilted clay layers in the ice-
pushed ridge. The hydraulic conductivities of the layers were further optimized using 
automatic parameter estimation using PEST (Doherty, 1994) assuming isotropy. 
 To estimate the effect of the artificial drainage pattern, the historic situation was 
simulated by removing the artificial streams and ditches in the model area. Instead, a 
diffuse drainage level of 0.5 m beneath the surface level was used. The diffuse drainage 
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was combined with a layer of very high hydraulic conductivity on top of the surface 
level, similar to Batelaan et al. (2003), to ensure a constant head boundary when 
groundwater rises above the surface level. The drainage resistance was optimized 
manually, so that a maximum similarity between modelled wetlands and those depicted 
on a historical map from 1848 of the area (Wolters-Noordhof Atlasproducties, 1990) was 
achieved. 
 The results from the calibrated groundwater flow model were analyzed using 
MODPATH (Pollock, 1989) following the method explicated in chapter 2. Transit 
distance and transit time maps of the area were derived using forward particle tracking. In 
the centre of each cell, a particle was placed at the water table and all particles were 
traced to their respective discharge area. For each particle, the horizontal transit distance 
and transit time in years were recorded and stored as attribute values of the initial 
location of the particles. The resulting maps depict the time and distance groundwater 
will travel from the point of infiltration. In addition, the recharge areas of deep 
groundwater were identified using backtracking from each cell at 0.8 times the depth of 
the shallowest clay layers. Vertical cross-sections of groundwater age and transit distance 
were generated by backward particle tracking. In each cell, particles were placed at an 
interval of 1 m down to –30 m OD, an interval of 2 m between -30 m and -50 m OD, and 
an interval of 5 m further downwards. These particles were traced backwards to their 
point of infiltration. Also in this case the travel time (i.e. groundwater age) and transit 
distance were stored and linked to their initial location. 

3.3.2 Sensitivity analysis 

A sensitivity analysis was performed to identify to which model parameters or boundary 
conditions the current pattern of groundwater flow is most sensitive. For this purpose, an 
approach similar to that by Frapporti et al. (1995) and De Mars and Garritsen (1997), 
who analyzed changes in two-dimensional, vertical flow patterns in response to 
differences in anisotropy, was followed. Four factors, namely anisotropy, recharge, 
drainage resistance, and drainage elevations were varied independently. Table 1 lists the 
values and the number of model runs for each model parameter. The model results were 
presented as zones of membership to the groundwater flow systems that were 
automatically derived as described below. 
 
Table 3.1 Parameters and variables varied in the sensitivity analysis 

Parameter # of simulations Values 
Anisotropy 5 Vertical conductivities 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 8 times the initial 

anisotropy (= 1) 
Drainage Resistance 15 Stepwise variation by a factor of 1.25, from 0.21 times to 

4.77 times the drainage resistance as in the calibrated 
model 

Recharge 37 Two-year moving average recharge for the 1966-2003 
period (see Figure 3.4) 

Drainage Level 25 Gaussian white noise with mean 0 and standard deviation 
of 0.25 m on the current drainage level areas. 
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The anisotropy was varied in five consecutive steps of a factor of two and drainage 
resistance in 15 steps of a factor of 1.25 (see Table 1). For recharge, the model was run 
for two-year moving average recharges for 1966-2003 (37 model runs, see Figure 3.4). 
Preliminary model calculations showed that two-year averaged recharge steady state 
models simulated the temporal variation in observed heads better than annual average 
recharge. Moreover, the use of two-year average recharge values avoided negative 
recharge values, because in some years a negative net annual average recharge occurred. 
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Figure 3.5 Four generated drainage level profiles in a discharge area, which is situated in the north-west of 
the study area (see Figure 3.3); the original (solid line) levels are also shown 
 
Winter drainage levels of the streams were varied by adding Gaussian white noise with 
zero mean and 0.25 m standard deviation up- and downstream each stream and upstream 
large tributaries (Figure 3.5). In between the changed ‘fixed drainage level areas’, 
drainage levels were interpolated according to the existing topology of the streams. 
Because drainage level differences in different fixed drainage level areas are often in the 
order of tens of centimetres, the addition of variation may lead to topologically incorrect 
water levels in the stream network in a few cases (also visible in Figure 3.5). The 
variation imposed on the drainage levels is relatively large compared to current variations 
in water levels, but the variation resembles the changes in drainage level over the past 25 
years and possible changes due to spatial planning and nature conservation measures in 
the near future. 

3.3.3 Automatic derivation of groundwater flow systems 

In order to facilitate the automatic mapping of groundwater flow systems, the continuous 
discharge areas that define them (Tóth, 1963, chapter 2) were identified. For this 
purpose, a Monte Carlo analysis was performed to derive the most probable configuration 
of groundwater flow systems under natural and humanly induced variations. These 
variations concerned model variables that are not inherent to the aquifer, i.e. drainage 
level and recharge. Drainage level is the only parameter that can change and has 
significantly changed due to human interventions and recharge is highly variable in time 
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(Figure 3.4). One hundred generated drainage input files were combined with a two-year 
average recharge file randomly chosen from the 37 files used in the sensitivity analysis 
(Table 1). The recharge data were rounded off to tenths of mm per day. This resulted in a 
total of 100 model simulations and, accordingly a set of 100 realizations of groundwater 
flow patterns generated by MODPATH. 
 All endpoint files from the Monte Carlo simulation were put into a database, 
resulting in 100 (number of model runs) × 86,400 (number of cells) records with cell 
coordinates of starting and endpoints. The continuous discharge areas were derived by 
buffering the endpoint cell coordinates with a 150 m (3 model cells) radius circle in a 
geographical information system (GIS). The spatial delineation of the groundwater flow 
systems was subsequently achieved by determining the discharge area to which each cell 
discharges in the majority of the simulations. However, many small continuous discharge 
areas never constitute the most occurring discharge area of any source cell, and thus the 
groundwater flow system has zero size. In addition, very small systems are not mappable. 
Therefore, groundwater flow systems were discarded if their size was smaller than 50 
model cells (approximately 175 x 175 m). The cells originally belonging to these small 
systems were assigned to the next most probable, large groundwater flow system. 

3.4 RESULTS 

3.4.1 Model calibration 

Table 2 lists the calibrated hydraulic conductivities for the different geological 
formations in the study area. The apparently low calibrated conductivity for the ice-
pushed ridge is probably due to the pushed layers that cause high anisotropy and 
resistance in unknown directions. The calibrated stationary model showed a mean error 
of -0.06 m, a mean absolute error of 0.19 m, and a root mean square error of 0.23 m. The 
good results of the calibration are mainly due to the accurate information on drainage 
levels in the area. Using a no-flow boundary instead of a fixed head boundary at the sides 
of the deep aquifer beneath the Twello Member clay layer had no visible effect on 
groundwater flow and recharge areas of deeper groundwater. For the historical model, a 
drainage conductance of 5000 m2/d yielded the closest resemblance between the locations 
of wetted cells (i.e. cells where water levels exceed surface elevation) and the locations of 
wetlands as derived from historical maps for 1850 AD. 
 
Table 3.2 Formations and their calibrated hydraulic conductivities 

Formation Calibrated K 
Ice-Pushed Ridge 1 m/d 
Boxtel Formation 5 m/d 
Kreftenheye Formation 12 m/d 
Eemian Clays 0.001 m/d 
Twello (Clay) Member 0.001 m/d 
Peize / Appelscha Formation 20 m/d 
Oosterhout Basement  -  
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3.4.2 Groundwater flow and flow systems 

Figure 3.6 shows the automatically derived groundwater flow system boundaries on top 
of the transit time and transit distance maps according to the calibrated stationary model. 
The maps show a complex groundwater flow pattern with 201 groundwater flow systems 
(average size approximates 1 km2, median size = 0.4 km2 not counting the systems east of 
the ridge). The general groundwater flow direction is towards the west but is highly 
variable especially near discharge areas that are small compared to their recharge areas. 
In the eastern part of the model area elongated systems are prevailing, mostly originating 
from the ice-pushed ridge. Towards the west, where the topography is flattening, the flow 
systems become more round in shape. Some elongated groundwater flow systems are 
also present in the western part of the area, but these are shaped by their elongated 
discharge areas: streams. In the eastern part of the area, the recharge area of the well 
abstraction is also clearly visible by the circular transit distance pattern around the 
pumping location, shifting the groundwater divide of the ridge to the west (compare the 
height lines in Figure 3.1). Some flow systems do not have a discharge area at first sight 
and are entirely black in both figures. These systems are ‘recharge windows’ of regional 
groundwater flow systems. The groundwater infiltrating in these areas ends up in or 
beneath the Twello Member clay layer or surpasses other groundwater flow systems 
before it is discharged. They have very long transit times and distances, and are often 
discharged at the model boundaries. The influence of the fixed head boundary is locally 
seen at the model boundaries in the eastern part of the model area. 
 The boundaries of the groundwater flow systems indicate recharge areas of deep 
groundwater (Figure 3.6). Water infiltrated near the groundwater flow system boundaries 
travels a much deeper path than water recharging the centre of these systems that follows 
a superficial path until reaching the same discharge area. Deeper flow paths are 
accompanied by longer transit times. This effect was also described by Modica et al. 
(1997). 
 The result of the backward tracking simulation, used to identify recharge areas of 
deep groundwater, is shown in Figure 3.7. The observed recharge areas are mainly 
determined by the drainage pattern. The recharge areas of deep groundwater are in all 
cases groundwater flow system boundaries (compare Figure 3.6), and are in that way 
helpful to derive the fully penetrating groundwater flow systems. Some areas are very 
wide, and can be considered as significantly recharging the deeper parts of the aquifer, 
whereas others are very narrow, meaning that these areas are not substantially recharging 
deep groundwater, but merely indicate the presence of a groundwater flow system 
boundary. 
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Figure 3.6 Groundwater flow system boundaries as derived from the Monte Carlo analysis superimposed 
on (a) Transit time in years and (b) Transit distance in meters derived from the calibrated model 
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Figure 3.7 Deep infiltration areas derived from the calibrated model, where particles reach 0.8x the depth 
of the clay layers or 0.8x the base of the aquifer in m OD 
 
Figure 3.8 shows the groundwater age in three cross-sections across some groundwater 
flow systems. As can be expected in recharge areas, i.e. the largest part of the study area, 
the age of the groundwater increases with depth and is approximately constant at a given 
depth. The age-depth relation remains constant across the flow system boundaries. Only 
in discharge areas and below clay layers a different, more variable, age-depth relation is 
found. In a transit distance cross section flow direction can be obtained and groundwater 
flow system boundaries would be visible as water divides with zero transit distance. 
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Figure 3.8 Groundwater age in three cross-sections across some groundwater flow systems in the northeast 
of the study area and the locations of these cross-sections (no clay layers in these sections)  
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Figure 3.9 Transit distance for the historic, natural groundwater flow in the Salland area. The legend and 
extend are the same as in Figure 3.6 
 
Figure 3.9 shows the transit distance map for the natural, historic situation, where the 
abstraction is still incorporated to enable better mutual comparison. At the foot of the ice-
pushed ridge in the north-eastern part of the study area, the natural flow pattern does not 
deviate much from the current pattern (see Figure 3.6b). However, at the foot of the ice-
pushed ridge in the central and south-eastern part of the area, the transit distances and the 
recharge area of deep groundwater are much larger than at present. Especially in this area 
and in the low-lying western part of the study area, artificial drainage has caused major 
shifts in the flow pattern. Compared to the current flow pattern, the historic situation 
shows expanded discharge areas due to the higher water tables. 

3.4.3 Sensitivity analysis 

Figure 3.10 shows the results of the sensitivity analysis, in terms of membership intervals 
to the groundwater flow system as derived from the Monte Carlo analysis (see above). 
Five classes of probability that the infiltrating water is discharged within the same flow 
system as indicated by the black lines are discerned. The 0-40% class means that the 
water may end up in at least three different discharge areas. The 40-60% class is often 
encountered between two adjoining flow systems, which means that the probability that 
infiltrating water is discharged in the same system or the adjoining system is 
approximately equal. The 80-100 % class indicates that it is likely that the infiltrated 
water is discharged within the same system. 
 Figure 3.10a shows that the flow pattern is relatively insensitive to changes in 
anisotropy, important for the penetration depth of local systems. Even if the vertical 
conductivities are 1/8th of the original (horizontal) conductivities, the effect is generally 
minor. The recharge areas of deep groundwater were found to contract at higher 
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anisotropy, as more groundwater is recycled at shallower depths. The ‘recharge windows’ 
of the regional system (the black areas in Figure 3.6a and 3.6b) are particularly sensitive 
to this effect. Some small subsystems become larger at higher anisotropy, and some small 
systems change their discharge area completely (arrow in Figure 3.10a), but only for an 
anisotropy ratio of 8, which is unrealistically high for this area. 
 Figure 3.10b shows that also sensitivity to drainage resistance is relatively small 
in most areas. However, at very high conductivities the drainage cells start acting as a 
fixed head boundary, and discharge more water. This may lead to inactivation or size 
reduction of other groundwater flow systems (see arrows in Figure 3.10b). This only 
happens at a resistance of less than half of the calibrated value.  
 Figure 3.10c shows the sensitivity of the groundwater flow systems to recharge 
fluctuations. In periods of low recharge, the water table is lower, which causes 
groundwater to cease flowing towards drainage areas or streams opposite to the general 
westward flow direction. This effect is mainly visible at the fringes of the flow system 
westerly from the drainage areas (see arrows in Figure 3.10c). In low-recharge periods, 
also the recharge areas of deep groundwater become slightly smaller. 
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Figure 3.10 Comparison of model results as indicated by a 20% interval of membership to a predefined 
groundwater flow system with the most probable groundwater flow systems from the Monte Carlo 
simulation: (a) differences in anisotropy for calibrated groundwater model. Note that higher anisotropy 
causes a slight reduction in the area of deep recharge. (b) Influence of drainage resistance (c) differences in 
recharge, and (d) drainage level of the streams and ditches. The arrows indicate areas discussed in the text 
 
Figure 3.10d shows the sensitivity to differences in drainage level. The effects of changes 
in drainage level are relatively large, and imply considerable displacements in the 
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position of groundwater flow systems. The areas where the effect of drainage level is 
largest correspond to the areas where the largest differences occurred between the 
historical and current situation (compare Figure 3.6b and Figure 3.9). 
 The sensitivity analysis demonstrates that most groundwater flow systems are 
quite stable, especially in the western, low-lying part of the model area, whereas systems 
near the ice-pushed ridge in the eastern part of the area are more sensitive to changes in 
the boundary conditions and hydraulic parameters. In general, smaller systems are more 
sensitive. The ‘recharge window’ of the regional system in the eastern part is particularly 
sensitive. Variations in drainage resistance and anisotropy are relatively unimportant for 
the configuration, shape and size of the groundwater flow systems in the Salland aquifer. 
Drainage level of the canals and ditches, which is determined by the management of 
fixed drainage level areas, and the fluctuations in effective recharge are most important 
for groundwater flow. 

3.5 DISCUSSION 

3.5.1 Assessment of the model 

We examined the sensitivity of the shape, size, and position of groundwater flow systems 
in the Salland area, the Netherlands, to changes in hydraulic parameters and boundary 
conditions. We also presented a novel method to derive automatically the most probable 
configuration of groundwater flow systems by means of a Monte Carlo analysis. The 
automated mapping of the groundwater flow systems, the calculations of groundwater 
transit times and distances, and the sensitivity analysis were performed using particle 
tracking for stationary flow fields. The main reason for the use of a stationary model was 
that it is very effective in terms of computation time. To simulate a full water cycle with 
residence times of hundreds of years is very time consuming and would take millions of 
particles to be tracked (Rock and Kupfersberger, 2002). The residence times in the 
aquifer are much larger than could reasonably be achieved by a transient model run. 
However, the use of stationary model runs needs caution, as a calculated stationary flow 
pattern may deviate from the actual transient situation at a specific point in time. The 
largest part of the aquifer has a thin unsaturated zone, and a relatively constant 
characteristic response time (Kraaijenhof-van de Leur, 1958; Goode and Konikow, 1990) 
of 3-4 months. Only beneath the ice-pushed ridge the characteristic response time is 
larger; approximately 8 months not taking into account the unsaturated zone. The use of a 
steady-state model is admissible from that perspective; times are short enough to assume 
steady-state model runs to approximate transient conditions. In the Monte Carlo analysis, 
the variations in recharge and drainage level corresponded approximately to the long-
term temporal variation and distribution of these variables. Therefore, it is likely that the 
stationary model results are a good representation of the average pattern of and variations 
in the transient groundwater flow in the study area. 
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3.5.2 Implications for groundwater flow system theory 

In our analysis we encountered problems with existing definitions of groundwater flow 
systems. Tóth (1963) defined a groundwater flow system in a 2D cross-sectional view as 
‘a set of flow lines in which any two flow lines adjacent at one point of the flow region 
remain adjacent throughout the whole region; it can be intersected anywhere by an 
uninterrupted surface across which flow takes place in one direction only’. Engelen and 
Kloosterman (1996) gave a different definition of a groundwater flow system: ‘a 
geographically distinct domain of the subsoil, which is filled with a pattern of flow lines 
from one coherent recharge area to one or more discharge areas’. They redefined the 
definition of Tóth’s groundwater flow system as a ‘flow branch’. Although the definition 
by Engelen and Kloosterman (1996) works well in a vertical cross section, it is ill-defined 
in a planar two-dimensional or three-dimensional view of groundwater systems. In most 
cases, also in this study, there is only one continuous recharge area in which many 
discharge areas are located, so according to the definition by Engelen and Kloosterman 
(1996) the entire study area is comprised of just one groundwater flow system. Therefore, 
we took the definition of Tóth as a starting point to analyze the flow pattern.  
 Nevertheless, we had to refine the definition by Tóth (1963) as stated above. The 
extension of this definition towards three dimensions implies that the set of adjacent flow 
lines can be curved, for example around a seepage area. For example, Figure 3.11 shows 
a schematic groundwater flow system in a stream with two tributaries. From this 3D flow 
example it follows that the intersecting uninterrupted surface must be curved around the 
seepage area. The figure displayed thus consists of one groundwater flow system, as may 
not directly be evident from a cross-sectional view.  
 The definition of a groundwater flow system would suffice as ‘a water volume 
defined by a set of adjacent flow lines’. This is for example the case when all flow lines 
are directed towards a single continuous discharge area; the characteristic used in this 
study. The definition in this way is analogous to that of surface water catchment areas. 
 

Groundwater flow system
               boundary

Flow lines

Stream discharge area

 
Figure 3.11 Identification the groundwater flow systems as the water volume defined by the set of fully 
adjacent flow lines 
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3.5.3 Groundwater flow patterns 

The model results show that the groundwater flow pattern is largely controlled by the 
drainage pattern of the streams and ditches, and thus by the topography of the area. As a 
consequence, the transit distances are mostly less than one kilometre and the size of the 
groundwater flow systems is 1.0 km2 on average when not accounting for the systems 
east of the ridge.  Such relatively small-sized flow systems were also found for another 
aquifer around Hengelo town situated approximately 30 km east-south-east from the 
Salland area (chapter 2). Most flow patterns are local, except for a few regional systems 
fed by ‘recharge windows’ depicted in Figure 3.6 as black recharge areas without 
accompanying white discharge areas within the same system. The regional recharge areas 
comprise approximately 6% of the study area. This means 94% of the recharge is 
discharged in local groundwater flow systems and resurfaces within approximately 1 km. 
 The discharge areas are small compared to the recharge areas, which is in 
accordance with the findings by Puckett et al. (2002). Based on the wavelength and 
anisotropy of the area, the groundwater penetration depths can be expected to reach 
several hundreds of meters (Zijl, 1993). Therefore, the groundwater flow systems in most 
cases reach the base of the aquifer. In intensively drained areas (that may have about one 
ditch every 50 m) shallow, local systems may exist, as the penetration depth is much 
shallower (Zijl, 1999). Since these intensely drained areas are located in upward seepage 
areas, it is expected these will only display shallow rainwater lenses present in winter 
(Schot et al. 2004). In the study area, local systems never extend beneath the clay layers. 
Recharge of groundwater beneath clay layers is often located at the fringes of the clay 
layer, as is indicated in Figure 3.7. 

3.5.4 Stability of groundwater flow systems 

Comparison of the current flow pattern with the historical flow pattern (Figure 3.9) shows 
that the artificial drainage pattern has primarily led to larger, more distinct flow patterns 
in the present situation than in the past, more ´natural´ situation. However, it also has 
caused discharge area contraction, i.e. smaller isolated discharge areas with intense 
discharge (hydrological fragmentation). 
 To analyze the stability of the current groundwater flow systems, a sensitivity 
analysis was performed in which anisotropy, drainage resistance, recharge rate and 
drainage level were varied. Anisotropy affects the horizontal position of the groundwater 
flow systems only to a minor extent. However, it influences the penetration depth of the 
groundwater, which causes the effect to be more pronounced in the recharge areas of 
deep groundwater. Variations in drainage resistance and groundwater recharge rates lead 
mostly to a change in convexity of the groundwater table. More pronounced convexities 
of the groundwater table were found for high recharge and high drainage resistance. 
These higher convexities cause more drainage areas to be active and more water to be 
attracted from downstream areas as backflow. Consequently, the variations in drainage 
resistance and recharge differences mainly influence the longitudinal shape of the 
groundwater flow systems. Variations in drainage levels in the stream network have the 
largest effect on the position of the groundwater flow systems, especially at the foot of 
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the ice-pushed ridge. This area corresponds to the area that showed the largest changes 
compared to the historical situation without artificial drainage. 
 From the sensitivity analysis, it can be concluded that the current groundwater 
flow systems are relatively stable. This implies that uncertainties in the hydraulic model 
parameters have only little impact on the spatial configuration of the flow systems. It also 
implies that recent and future interventions in the drainage levels have had and will have 
limited impact on the size and position of the flow systems. The largest changes in 
groundwater flow pattern occurred as a result of the construction of the artificial drainage 
network in the mid 19th century. 

3.5.5 Implications for groundwater quality and contaminant transport 

Previous studies (e.g. Frapporti et al. 1995; Vissers et al. 1999) have shown that 
considerable volumes of the unconfined aquifer in the study area are affected by 
contaminants from agricultural sources. To identify the contaminant source areas and to 
assess the future contaminant dispersion, knowledge of the current groundwater flow 
pattern is especially valuable, since widespread diffuse pollution commenced in the 
1950s, after the construction of the artificial drainage networks. Because the groundwater 
flow systems were found to be quite stable, contaminants advectively transported by 
groundwater flow, in principle, remain within the flow system in which they infiltrate. 
The transit time and transit distance maps (Figure 3.6) help to interpret how far 
contaminants will travel and how long it takes before they reach the groundwater 
discharge areas (see chapter 2). Conversely, these maps may thus also help to determine 
whether a contaminant plume has reached a discharge area. Together with Figure 3.7, the 
maps may identify recharge areas of deep groundwater, which could be considered 
particularly sensitive to contamination. Knowledge of the historic groundwater flow 
pattern may not be directly useful for the interpretation of current contaminant transport 
in the aquifer. However, if the historical groundwater flow patterns have been stable for 
thousands of years, knowledge of these patterns can be used to better understand the 
position of chemical boundaries, such as calcite dissolution fronts and redox boundaries 
between oxic and anoxic groundwater. Such boundaries have important implications for 
the chemical behaviour of contaminants, and thus for their dispersal in the aquifer 
(Christensen et al. 2000). 
 The sensitivity analysis showed that climate-induced variations in recharge and 
human interventions in the drainage levels can cause slight displacements of the 
groundwater flow system boundaries as depicted in Figs 3.10c and 3.10d. These 
displacements of the system boundaries cause the flow direction of the shallow 
groundwater to change at the fringes of the groundwater flow systems during the seasons. 
Such temporal variation in flow direction may contribute significantly to the aquifer 
dispersivity. Key factors for enhanced dispersion are changes in flow direction and 
heterogeneity of the aquifer (Gelhar et al. 1992; Kim et al. 2000). This was also shown by 
Goode and Konikow (1990), who calculated especially large apparent dispersivities at 
short characteristic response times of the order of months. The characteristic response 
time to cyclic stress period ratio (Goode and Konikow, 1990), which is less than 1, 
suggests transience is of importance for dispersivity in the study area. Because the 
groundwater that infiltrates at the fringes of the groundwater flow system often feed the 
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deeper groundwater, the fluctuations in groundwater flow direction and the resulting 
enhanced dispersion imply that the zone potentially contributing to contamination of the 
deep groundwater is broader than the fields situated above the flow system boundary. 
This particularly applies also to the ‘recharge window’ of deep groundwater, whose 
surface area is very sensitive to changes in recharge and drainage level. 

3.6 CONCLUSIONS 

For an unconsolidated, sandy phreatic aquifer, detailed insight into the groundwater flow 
pattern and its uncertainty was generated by using a combination of groundwater flow 
modelling and particle tracking. Quantification of this uncertainty was attained by 
applying the groundwater flow system theory and extending it towards three dimensions, 
followed by probabilistic mapping of groundwater flow system boundaries from Monte 
Carlo analysis. From these analyses it was shown that the groundwater flow pattern 
depends on the mainly artificial drainage pattern and on recharge variability. In general, 
the groundwater flow systems are small sized and the groundwater transit distances rarely 
exceed one kilometre. In contrast to the intrinsic and temporally invariant aquifer 
parameters, which were shown to have a minor influence on the spatial configuration of 
groundwater flow systems, natural variation in recharge and variations in drainage level 
management exert a relatively large influence, and may lead to activation or inactivation 
of parts of the drainage system. As a consequence, both patterns and uncertainties were 
shown to be highly variable throughout the area. 
 Groundwater flow system boundaries bound pollution plumes as well. Flow 
directions and the membership to a defined groundwater flow system are highly certain 
and invariable near discharge areas. Near the groundwater flow system boundaries flow 
directions are highly uncertain and variable, and dispersivities are expected to be 
relatively large. This type of information may help to improve sanitation strategies. The 
information and knowledge on both the spatial pattern of groundwater flow system 
boundaries and their uncertainties should be used for protection or restoration of recharge 
areas of stream and wetland ecosystems. 
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4 A CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK FOR PATTERNS AND 
CHANGES IN THE HYDROCHEMISTRY OF A SANDY 
AQUIFER 

 
M.J.M.Vissers, G. Frapporti+, S.P. Vriend, P.F.M. Van Gaans, M. van der Perk 
+ Environment Agency, UK 
 
Abstract. High-resolution chemical data of multilevel wells provide detailed insight into groundwater 
quality patterns in space and time. The description, interpretation, and prediction of these spatial patterns 
and their changes, is provided via a consistent framework for water quality boundaries that includes the 
concept of streamtubes. The use and differentiation of streamtubes is illustrated in a section of multilevel 
wells in an unconsolidated aquifer in the eastern part of the Netherlands, which was sampled in 1989, 1996, 
and 2002. First, observed patterns are related to the horizontal and vertical position within the groundwater 
flow system and to geochemical, hydrological, and input-induced boundaries as observed from 
hydrochemical and borehole data. Secondly, by using the streamtube concept changes in groundwater 
quality can be explained by changes in hydrology, pollution intensity, and chemical reactions within the 
sediment. Short-term trends in water chemistry were predicted, and changes along a flow path were related 
to land use changes and to diffuse atmospheric pollution.  
 
Keywords: Groundwater quality, streamtube approach, redox, buffering, phreatic aquifer 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

As directly usable groundwater resources become increasingly limited in the Netherlands, 
there is a growing demand for a detailed assessment of groundwater quality. Where 
regional monitoring networks provide general information on base line status and trends 
in groundwater quality, detailed surveys of the groundwater quality reveal complex 
patterns, even at a local scale. These patterns may be related to varying composition of 
the water at the time of infiltration, or to geochemical and/ or to changes in the 
hydrological flow pattern. Uncertainties and changes in e.g. the hydrology make it 
difficult to unravel the spatio-temporal distribution of groundwater chemistry in a given 
area. Especially when identifying the causes of groundwater quality deterioration, insight 
into how these patterns evolve is crucial. 
 Sections of multilevel wells may bring clarity into the complex patterns of 
groundwater quality, particularly if the wells are positioned parallel to the flow direction. 
At present such well sections are, mostly installed for modelling water quality near point 
sources of pollution. They are used to provide information on specific hydrogeochemical 
responses to aquifer pollution (e.g. Hansen and Postma, 1995; Rödelsperger, 1989; Smith 
et al. 1991), or are used for reactive transport parameter estimation (e.g. Ceazan et al. 
1989; DeSimone and Howes, 1998) and for calibration of hydrochemical models (Frind 
et al. 1990; Stollenwerk, 1996). In these kinds of studies hydrogeochemical information 
is mostly used to delineate the position and propagation of a single plume, whereas 
regional hydrological system information is often not considered. 
 The aim of this chapter is to present a consistent conceptual framework for the 
local to regional scale description of local scale observed groundwater quality patterns in 
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unconfined sandy aquifers, as well as for the changes therein. This conceptual framework 
combines hydrogeological modeling and is based on defining streamtubes, the use and 
identification of which is illustrated for a multilevel well section in Salland, a rural area 
in the eastern part of the Netherlands. 

4.2 THEORY 

Frapporti et al. (1993, 1995) showed, by clustering hydrochemical data of the Dutch 
groundwater quality-monitoring network into homogeneous water types, that the 
hydrochemical processes of calcite-dissolution, nitrate reduction, and pollution (mainly 
by manure) govern the groundwater composition distribution in the Dutch groundwater in 
general. They roughly indicated where each water type discerned was most likely to 
occur. In more detail, the pattern of groundwater quality, i.e. the spatial distribution of 
groundwater with differing composition, can also be described in terms of the 
configuration of water type boundaries. As already mentioned in chapter 1, the three 
basic factors determining groundwater quality are groundwater flow, input, and 
geochemical processes. With water type boundaries forming the basic delineators, they 
must then also be subdivided into hydrological boundaries, input boundaries, and 
geochemical boundaries. Within this concept, changes in the groundwater quality pattern 
are described as movements or displacements of boundaries caused by changes in flow, 
input, or geochemical processes. 

4.2.1 Hydrological boundaries 

The basic element of groundwater flow to be considered is a single groundwater flow 
system (Tóth, 1963; chapter 2, 3). A 2-D representation of this basic element is shown in 
Figure 4.1 for free flow from a groundwater divide towards a draining watercourse or 
discharge area, in a homogeneous, isotropic aquifer with constant thickness. Age 
increases with depth depending on the recharge rate and porosity, initially almost linear 
but obviously approximately logarithmically towards the hydrological base (Böhlke, 
2002). Flow line density clearly increases towards the discharge area. Groundwater flow 
system boundaries, especially those between a local and regional groundwater flow 
system, can be expected to also represent water quality boundaries, due to the difference 
in recharge area and age. Also, physical hydrological boundaries such as clay layers 
usually represent groundwater flow system boundaries. Whereas the vertical groundwater 
divide is less likely to represent a shift in groundwater quality, the confluence of flow 
lines in the discharge area is expected to be related to quality differences. 
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Figure 4.1 Schematical overview of flow lines and streamtubes in the basic groundwater flow system 
 

4.2.2 Input boundaries: the streamtube concept 

The streamtube concept was initially introduced to describe transport in heterogeneous 
porous media (Thiele, 1994, Datta-Gupta and King, 1995) based on its original use in 
flow net construction (e.g. Engelen, 1981). In this context the heterogeneous subsurface 
of flow systems is subdivided into streamtubes that are near homogeneous from a 
physico-chemical perspective such that (Feyen et al. 1998): 
● The total land surface can be characterized as a collection of streamtubes. 
● There is no exchange of water and solutes between the streamtubes. 
● Within each streamtube, water flow and solute transport can be described by 

specific model parameters. 
Here, we define a streamtube as a groundwater volume recharged in an area that is 
homogeneous with respect to input water quality, hence land use. Flow is described as 
piston flow with negligible transversal dispersion between the streamtubes, as can be 
expected in steady transport systems (Zijl, 1999). In a vertical cross-section or multilevel 
well, streamtube boundaries should then be recognizable by a chemical difference 
between vertically adjacent mini screens. The flow lines in Figure 4.1 might thus also be 
viewed as streamtube boundaries. 
 The relative horizontal position in the groundwater flow system and its size are 
crucial for the observed water quality patterns with depth, as well as their changes. Near 
the groundwater divides (0% in Figure 4.1), subvertical groundwater flow implies that 
only one streamtube can be observed in all vertical screens. Closer to the discharge area, 
more streamtubes can be observed depending on the groundwater flow system size and 
land use scale. The latter information can be obtained from hydrological modelling and 
geographical analysis. 
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4.2.3 Geochemical boundaries 

Geochemical boundaries are caused by water-sediment interaction. They comprise redox, 
buffering, and sorption boundaries. Natural redox conditions include the range from oxic 
to methanogenic water (Champ et al. 1979) resulting from the sequence of inorganically 
or bacterially mediated terminal electron accepting processes (TEAPS; Chapelle, 2003). 
In the natural situation, the occurrence of such zones is principally related to sediment 
reduction capacities (Pedersen, 1991; Barcelona and Holm, 1991) and to the input water 
quality (Lyngkilde and Christensen, 1992). Depending on how reaction kinetics and 
groundwater flow velocities relate to the sampling scale, these boundaries may appear as 
sharp or gradual. The same is true for buffering and sorption, where the occurence of 
carbonate in combination with input acidity, or the sediment exchange capacity in 
combination with input metal load, primarily determine the location of the geochemcal 
boundaries. 
 In as far as geochemical boundaries are related to sediment properties, they can 
also be identified from boring descriptions. They may coincide with primary geological 
boundaries; in the case of clay and peat layers these are likely to be hydrological 
boundaries as well. Geochemical boundaries lead to variations of water quality within 
streamtubes and normally will cross over through adjacent streamtubes (see Figure 4.1). 

4.2.4 Changes 

When the groundwater quality at a certain point, e.g. a well-screen, has changed, this can 
be due to three different processes (adapted from Schot, 1990; Figure 4.2): 
 
● Changes in the groundwater flow pattern (type 1 change) 
● Changes in the chemical composition of the infiltrated water (type 2 change) 
● Changes caused by hydrogeochemical processes (type 3 change) 
 
This means increased concentrations of a pollutant in a well screen are not necessarily 
caused by increasing pollution of the infiltrated water over the time period considered. To 
differentiate between the causes of water quality changes, again the streamtube concept 
can be applied. Using this concept, the different types of change are characterized as 
follows: 
Type 1 changes: Hydrological changes cause either permanent or oscillating vertical 
movements or changes in thickness of a streamtube. A cause of such a change can be that 
groundwater observed at a certain depth is recharged in another area. Hydrological 
changes can be expected from the occurrence of wet and dry years, while seasonal effects 
are expected to have a marginal effect on the flow pattern (chapter 3; Reilly and Pollock, 
1995). Similarly, changes in land use that bring about changes in net infiltration rate 
affect the groundwater flow pattern (Portniaguine and Solomon, 1998). From Figure 4.2 
it is evident that such a change in recharge only affects flow downstream of the change, 
and the vertical displacement of the streamtube boundaries needs not be unidirectional 
within one vertical profile. More permanent type 1 changes may be caused by changes in 
the configuration of the drainage network (see chapter 3). 
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Type 2 changes: Changes in the composition at the primary source result in water quality 
differences within the streamtube, hence in a water quality change at some moment in 
time at the observation point. In unpolluted waters, such a change will mainly reflect 
changes in the rainwater composition and its evaporative concentration. It can be 
expected that large-scale land use changes such as cultivation of heathlands and 
deforestation may cause large type 2 changes in groundwater quality. More recent 
changes include the introduction of maize and accompanying overfertilization which will 
result in a change towards heavily polluted groundwater (Böhlke, 2002). 
 In a vertical cross-section or multilevel well, type 2 changes in groundwater 
chemistry will be noted first in the shallower well screen within a streamtube, as the 
deeper groundwater is older. Increasing pollution of the input water will thus result in a 
decreasing concentration-depth profile across one streamtube. The opposite occurs if 
input concentrations are decreasing. 
Type 3 changes: Geochemical changes are caused by water-sediment interaction that 
eventually results in the displacement of geochemical boundaries. Typically, these 
boundaries move slowly compared to groundwater flow. For example, the consumption 
of sedimentary organic carbon through denitrification causes a downward movement of 
the nitrate reduction boundary. Likewise, the calcite dissolution front moves as calcite is 
leached. Also cation exchange processes such as the breakthrough of K can bring about 
changes in groundwater quality, without the need for a change in input composition over 
the time-period considered. Because of its association with pollution and a moderate 
retardation factor of about two in very coarse sediments (Ceazan et al. 1989), the latter 
could also be seen as a type 2 change. However, for trace elements with much larger 
retardation factor, breakthrough is considered as a type 3 change. 
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Figure 4.2 Schematical overview of streamtubes, and the types of changes in groundwater chemistry that 
can cause groundwater quality change at a certain point 
 

4.3 CHARACTERISTICS OF THE STUDY AREA 

The Salland multilevel well section is situated in a sandy, unconfined, unconsolidated 
aquifer in the eastern part of the Netherlands (Figure 4.3 and 4.4). It was set up in 1987 
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by Hoogendoorn (1990) in order to assess the presence of hierarchical flow patterns 
according to the concept as introduced by Tóth (1963), by using a combination of 
hydrological modelling and interpretation of hydrochemical information. The area and 
well-locations were chosen based on hydrological systems analysis (see Engelen and 
Kloosterman, 1996). The well section consists of 10 borings (A1 – A11; Figure 4.3) to a 
depth of -30 to -50 m OD with 0.15 m long mini well screens. The upper 10 to 12 mini 
screens were placed every meter, and the deeper ones every two meters, down to the base 
of the phreatic aquifer. Hoogendoorn (1990) and Frapporti et al. (1995) showed that 
groundwater flow and chemistry in the Salland area are complex with local and regional 
systems, and hydrological modelling alone is not sufficient to unambiguously describe 
the flow. These first studies were based on a sampling campaign in 1989. In 1996 the 
Salland section was resampled to investigate the changes in groundwater chemistry that 
had occurred over the seven-year period (Vissers et al. 1999) and in 2002 the section was 
sampled for the third time. 
 As discussed, hydrogeochemistry is basically determined by the hydrological 
situation, the composition of the recharging water, and processes that have occurred 
along the flow path. Geomorphology, mineralogy, geohydrology, and history of land use 
in the Salland area are therefore pertinent to this study. 
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Figure 4.3 Land use in the Salland area, location of the borings, and their geographical position in the 
Netherlands, with coordinates in km RDS (Dutch ordnance datum). Lines indicate modelled recharge lines 
towards the miniscreen wells (chapter 3). Recharge lines of boring A3 and A8 are in black, others are given 
in grey 
 

4.3.1 Geomorphology 

The basic geomorphology of the area was shaped during the Saalian (~150 ka ago, De 
Mulder et al. 2003). The well section starts at the ‘Holterberg’ ice-pushed ridge in the 
east (ice-displaced local deposits flanking the glacial tongue basin), which reaches +75 m 
OD (Figures 4.3 and 4.4). Towards the west, the well section runs across a cover sand 
plain, with undulating topography. The cover sand (Boxtel Formation, Wierden Member, 
Lithostragraphy cf. De Mulder et al. 2003) is a few meters thick and covers coarser 
fluvial sands (Kreftenheye Formation). These deposits, that formed in the late Saalian, 
Eemian and Weichselian (~150 – 11 ka BP) comprise the studied aquifer with a base 
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typically at -30 m OD. In the western part of the well section, the aquifer is underlain by 
impermeable fluvio-glacio-lacustrine clays that filled the Saalian tongue basin following 
deglacation (Kreftenheye Formation, Twello Member). In the eastern part the poor river 
sands of the Peize and Appelscha Formations are found. The Peize Formation consists of 
very poor grey to white coloured sands and gravels from Baltic rivers; the Appelscha 
Formation contains grey or light yellow medium to very coarse sands and gravel, and is 
of slightly different origin. No shallow impermeable layer is present, and marine deposits 
form the hydrological base at –80 m OD here. In the profiles of borings A10 and A11 the 
Zutphen Member (organic rich fine grained sediments) is found at approximately –7 m 
OD. It can be expected that the phreatic aquifer has had active rainwater-fed groundwater 
flow since the start of the Holocene, as before permafrost and depositional river flow 
conditions prevailed in the area. 
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Figure 4.4 Schematical view of the geology 
 

4.3.2 Mineralogy 

Frapporti et al. (1995) determined the mineralogy of the aquifer. The sediments of the 
aquifer contain mainly quartz (up to 95 wt %) and 0-10 wt % feldspar. The clay fraction 
mainly consists of illites, with lesser amounts of smectites and kaolinites. Calcite is 
absent in the shallow part of the ice-pushed ridge; low concentrations (up to 1%) are 
found in the deeper parts of borings A2-A5. The other parts of the well section contain 2-
20 wt % of calcite (coarse sands 2-5 wt %, fine sands 5-20 wt %), and occasionally 
contain trace amounts of pyrite of up to 0.4 wt %. Organic matter contents are commonly 
less than 0.05 wt %, but in some deeper sediments 0.5 wt % organic carbon is found. 

4.3.3 Geohydrology 

Average annual rainfall is about 770 mm (KNMI, 1966-2003). The climate is temperate, 
with a precipitation deficit in summer. Based on tritium measurements, Meinardi (1994) 
calculated a net infiltration of approx. 340 mm/yr on grassland. A dense network of 
ditches drains the area, to make it suitable for agriculture. The flow pattern was modelled 
in 2-D by FLOWNET (Elburg et al. 1987) by Hoogendoorn (1990), 3-D with Microfem 
(Hemker and Van Elburg, 1990) by van Uden and Vissers (1998), and for this thesis 
(chapter 3) using MODFLOW (McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988). The calculated recharge 
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lines of the well screens are shown in Figure 4.3. Figure 4.5 shows the occurence of 
many small groundwater flow systems within the area (see also chapter 3), superimposed 
upon a general east to west groundwater flow. Groundwater ages of up to 120-150 years 
were estimated. 

4.3.4 Land use history 

The area around the Salland section was first inhabited in the 13th century. Small areas 
with poor sandy soils were artificially elevated with manure, straw, heath and all types of 
human waste; the so-called ‘enk-soils’. As a consequence, the original groundwater flow 
and chemistry has already been anthropogenically influenced for centuries in these areas. 
Using the calculated groundwater age, especially the land use history and the 
hydrological interventions of the last century are relevant for the temporal and spatial 
variations in groundwater quality as presently observed. 
 In 1858 AD the Overijsselsch Canal that crosses the well section was dug. As the 
population increased in the 19th century, the poor sandy soils near the ice-pushed ridge 
were first cultivated on a local scale. Most of the sandy soils east of the canal remained 
vegetated by heath. With the advent of fertilizers after 1900 much of the heath was 
rapidly removed and the land was drained and cultivated; forests on the ridge disappeared 
due to felling of trees. Before the 1950’s most of the arable land was concentrated in the 
‘enk-soils’. Afterwards the cultivated lands were used in rotations for crop and pasture. 
By 1970 almost all the heathlands on the ice-pushed ridge had been reforested, and maize 
was introduced. With the recent introduction of intensive indoor cattle-breeding units 
nearby, large quantities of manure are applied mainly to the fodder-maize, which can take 
high manure doses, and to a lesser extent to grassland. Figure 4.3 shows the current land 
use. Today 54% of the land consists of meadows (dairy farming), 22% of forest/heath, 
8% of roads/built-up areas, and 18% of arable land (mostly maize). 

4.4 METHODS 

4.4.1 Field sampling and laboratory analysis 

Sampling was done using vacuum hand pumps, flushing each mini well system with at 
least 3 volumes. In 1989 the samples were analyzed by TNO (Hoogendoorn, 1990). In 
1996, Ec and pH were measured in the field, whereas alkalinity (by Gran-titration) was 
measured within 12 hours at a field lab. Eh was measured using a standard electrode. 
Samples were filtered (0.45 µm), and stored at 4-10oC in acid washed, pre-flushed PE 
bottles. Part was directly acidified to pH=1 with ultrapure HNO3 for ICP-analysis. 
Analyses were performed in random order using ICP-AES, IC, OC/TOC analyzer (DOC), 
and spectrometry (NH4, PO4). After inspecting the raw data from all 244 screens, samples 
that showed deviating analyses and samples with an ionic unbalance were reanalyzed. 
Final ion balance calculations are within 2% deviation from zero in 89% of the samples, 
and 96% within 5% deviation from zero for 1996. In 2002 the same field and field lab 
methods were used. One portion of the samples was acidified with ultrapure HNO3 for 
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cation and sulphate analysis by ICP-AES and ICP-MS; another portion was acidified with 
sulphuric acid for anion, DOC and TN analysis. Chloride, NH4, NO3, and PO4 were 
measured by auto analyzer and photometry, DOC and TN by TC/TN Analyzer. For 2002 
final ion balance is within 2% deviation in 83% of the samples, and 93% within 5% 
deviation from zero. 

4.4.2 Identification of water quality boundaries 

Water quality boundaries were identified by examining the ‘chemical contrast’ between 
vertically adjoining mini screens. A large chemical contrast indicates a boundary caused 
by differences in input (streamtube boundary), by geochemical processes (geochemical 
boundary), or by local heterogeneities such as clay layers (hydrological boundary). The 
chemical contrast is calculated simply as the difference of an element between two 
miniscreens (Equation 1): 
 
SCD = │[S(x)(t)]-[S(x-1)(t)]│ (1) 
 
where (S(x)(t)) is the concentration of an ion in meq/l in mini screen number x of a boring 
at time t. In the case of a multivariate groundwater composition, the differences in the 
combination of elements can be looked at, and the Screen Chemical Difference (SCD) 
could be defined as a sum parameter. Within a streamtube the SCD will be relatively 
small, while larger SCD values indicate a streamtube boundary (or chemical or 
hydrological boundary).  
 Hydrological boundaries were identified through detailed analysis of the boring 
descriptions and of previous groundwater modelling results (see chapter 3). By 
definition, hydrological boundaries are also streamtube boundaries. 
 Geochemical boundaries were identified for the major processes of buffering and 
reduction only, based on the pertinent major elements. Assignment of the different redox 
zones was similar to Lyngkilde and Christensen (1992), and based on a lognormal 
bimodality in NO3, Fe, and SO4 concentrations. Similarly, the calcite buffering boundary 
was based on bimodality in the HCO3 concentration. Geochemical boundaries may or 
may not be streamtube boundaries as well, depending on the observation of an additional 
SCD for an element that is not related to the geochemical process identified, e.g. a 
difference in Cl in addition to a difference in NO3. 
 Streamtube boundaries were then identified as those water quality boundaries that 
are not geochemical boundaries only. The relative horizontal position of each boring 
within the groundwater flow system was obtained from groundwater modelling results 
(chapter 3). This information, together with the spatial land use pattern, was used to 
corroborate the number and type of streamtube boundaries identified. 

4.4.3 Identification of water quality changes 

Similar to the SCD, changes in groundwater quality can be identified by a second 
parameter, the Temporal Chemical Difference (TCD). The formula is analogous to 
equation 1: 
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TCD =  │[S(x)(t)]-[S(x)(t-1)]│ (2) 
 
This parameter was used to aid in identifying the independent changing of the 
streamtubes. 
 Within a vertical cross-section, type 1 changes were identified as a displacement 
of one or more streamtubes. Type 2 changes were identified as consistent increases or 
decreases in concentration over the streamtube as a whole (or initially in the upper wells 
only). Type 3 changes were identified as the progression of a geochemical boundary. 

4.5 RESULTS 

4.5.1 Hydrological boundaries 

The calculated recharge lines of the well screens are shown in Figure 4.3. Figure 4.5 
shows a transit distance map with groundwater flow system boundaries (chapter 3). It 
shows that borings A2, A6, A8, and A11 are situated in upward seepage areas, and that 
only borings A7 and A8 are possibly situated in the same groundwater flow system. 
Some boundaries between local and regional groundwater flow systems were modelled in 
borings A2, A3, A7, and A8 (Figure 4.3). In these wells a shallow local groundwater flow 
system may be superimposed on a regional, deep groundwater system. Clay layers as 
identified from the borings are shown in Figure 4.6. 
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Figure 4.5 Transit time map of the well-section area and groundwater flow system boundaries (chapter 3). 
Groundwater flow system boundaries were obtained by a Monte Carlo simulation (Chapter 3). Dark areas 
have the largest transit distance; white areas have near-zero transit distance, indicating upward seepage. 
The position of the wells is indicated as well. 

4.5.2 Geochemical boundaries 

Figure 4.7 demonstrates the bimodality in NO3, Fe, and SO4 concentrations, indicating 
the distinct redox stages in the wells. Nitrate concentrations may drop from 200 mg/l to 
detection limit within a one-meter vertical mini screen distance, confirming high rates of 
denitrification compared to groundwater flow velocity, also noted by Postma et al. (1991) 
and  Pedersen et al. (1991). In some wells denitrification occurs above the nitrate 
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reduction boundary, as indicated by decreasing NO3 trends with depth combined with 
decreasing Ca/HCO3 ratios, as well as by grey-coloured sediment pockets in this zone 
(also identified in another aquifer by Pedersen et al. 1991). Nitrate-reduced samples 
contain less than 1 mg/l NO3, and Fe and Mn are present above ICP-AES – detection 
limits (0.03 mg/l). Iron- and manganese reduced samples are thus considered one group. 
Sulphate reduction is a much slower process (Van Cappellen and Gaillard, 1996, 
Jakobsen and Postma, 1999), and is indicated by a decreasing SO4/Cl – ratio in 
combination with a decreasing Ca/HCO3 ratio with depth. Only fully SO4-reduced 
samples (< 2 mg/l SO4) were included in the sulphate-reduced group. The distribution of 
the three redox zones for the 1996 data is shown in Figure 4.6. 
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The bicarbonate lognormal multi-modality (Figure 4.7) follows calcite saturation indices 
as calculated by WATEQ4F (Ball and Nordstrom, 1991). Samples containing less than 50 
mg/l HCO3 have only passed through calcite-free parts of the aquifer. The resulting 
calcite-saturation pattern of the 1996 data is also shown in Figure 4.6. 

4.5.3 Streamtube boundaries 

The identification of streamtubes is illustrated using boring A1, which contains a number 
of typical hydrological and hydrochemical boundaries. In this case the different 
streamtubes were distinguished by a sum SCD. The 1989, 1996 and 2002 SCD-lines of 
boring A1 are displayed in Figure 4.8. Nine water quality boundaries with an average 
thickness of 5 meters were discerned in boring A1. In this boring the SCD between the 
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streamtubes is 3-5 times larger than within the streamtubes. The number of streamtubes 
thus identified conforms to the variation in land use as observed along the calculated 
recharge line (Figure 4.3). 
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Figure 4.7 Histograms of the lognormalized SO4, NO3, Fe, and HCO3 concentrations in 1996, where spikes 
indicate concentration levels where groundwater types are subdivided 
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Figure 4.8 SCD, TCD, Cl, SO4, HCO3, and NO3 - depth profiles of boring A1. The streamtubes with 
reduced groundwater are indicated, as well as the streamtube boundaries. (+ = 1989, ■ = 1996, ◊ = 2002). 
Both the TCD and SCD are defined as sum parameter of Cl, HCO3, NO3, and SO4 expressed in mmol/l. 
TCD is calculated as the difference between 1989 and 1996 (■), and between 1996 and 2002 (◊) 
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4.5.4 Changes 

The changes in water chemistry are illustrated by the conductivity profiles, used as a 
general indicator of groundwater quality. From the Ec – depth profiles of the 1989, 1996, 
and 2002 sampling rounds we can readily see where the general chemical composition 
has changed (Figure 4.9).  
 Type 1 changes (changes in the flow pattern) were identified in borings A1, A4, 
and A6. However, most SCD peaks in boring in these wells remained positioned at the 
same depth.  
 Type 2 changes (changes in the chemical composition of the infiltrating water) 
occur in all borings, the ones indicated in Figure 4.9 are those where a major shift in 
overall hydrochemistry has occurred within a streamtube. The example of boring A1 
(Figure 4.8) shows that the hydrochemistry within adjacent streamtubes changes 
independently, which further confirms the identification of the streamtube boundaries. 
The depth interval between -20 and –36 m OD in boring A1 (Figure 4.8) illustrates how 
type 2 changes in streamtubes aid in predicting water quality dynamics. The 
concentrations of SO4 and NO3 in 1989 are distinctly greater in the shallowest screens of 
these streamtubes than in the deeper screens. This indicates that the streamtube will 
contain higher NO3 and SO4 concentrations in the near future. Analyses from 1996 
confirm this; the 1996 depth profile predicted that concentrations would keep on rising, 
which was observed in 2002. The vertical age difference in these ‘thicker’ streamtubes is 
probably more than 7 years, because the samples found in the deeper parts in 1996 are 
similar to those of the shallower samples from 1989. In most streamtubes of boring A1, 
however, a complete change of chemistry was observed over the 7-year period between 
sampling. 
 Type 3 changes (changes caused by geochemical processes) occur in borings A1, 
A2, and A7. All type 3 changes identified are iron reduced miniscreens that have become 
nitrate-oxic in the 13-year monitoring period.  
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Figure 4.9 Electrical conductivity - depth profiles in the Salland A section, with the type of change 
indicated as a number. Note the difference in scales used 
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4.6 DETAILED INTERPRETATION OF PATTERNS AND CHANGES IN THE 
WELLS 

In boring A1 nine streamtubes were discerned (Figure 4.8), which could be linked to its 
varied landuseses along its 1600 m long recharge line (Figure 4.3). Differences between 
streamtubes are in most cases related to differences in evaporative concentration. Water 
recharged in forest is approximately four, and water from heathland is approximately 1.7 
times concentrated rainwater, as reflected by the Cl difference relative to rainwater 
(Stuyfzand, 1993). The conductivity profiles show recognizable bands with sharp 
boundaries between –12 and –20 m OD, and between –36 and –40 m OD. These distinct 
streamtubes are characterized by low Cl and SO4 and high Fe contents, and bound a 
nitrate-free, pristine groundwater type. Clay layers, where the groundwater chemistry is 
more reduced, owing to stagnation of water flow, form these sharp hydrological 
streamtube boundaries. The geochemical boundaries are thus related to hydrological 
boundaries. A type 1 change occurred above the clay layer, where the water from the 
forest edge at –3 m OD moved downwards. Type 2 changes in this boring are mainly 
caused by air pollution, reflected by NO3 and SO4 increases. From –20m to –36 m OD 
these components increased while chloride remained constant. In the top 10 meters of the 
boring, the decrease in sulphate emissions since the 80’s is visible (Prechtel et al. 2001), 
leading to a decrease in SO4/Cl. Nitrate shows a sudden increase in 2002 here, which can 
be linked to the cutting of sods of grass, which is done in order to stop the eutrophication 
of heathlands (Van Breemen and Van Dijk, 1988). This resulted in a release of both N 
and P from degrading organic material, which is not taken up by plants anymore. Two 
mini screens showed a type 3 change in 1996, and two in 2002, as they became nitrate-
oxidizing (Figure 4.9). 
 In boring A2 (of which only conductivities are given in Figure 4.9) the shallowest 
well screens have conductivities of up to 1600 µS/cm, are high in DOC and K, and are 
highly variable in redox stage, SiO2, and alkalinity, indicating heterogeneity of the 
sediment. The recharge line from the profile above the thick clay layer starting at –12 m 
OD is 800 meters upstream; the groundwater is partly recharged on the forested ridge 
flank, as also indicated by the decrease in Ec with depth, and is buffered by the 
calcareous Kreftenheye sands. Below the clay layer unbuffered water types are found 
originating from the ridge. Part of this pristine water is reduced and not calcite-buffered 
(Figure 4.6). A geochemical boundary can be related to the geological boundary between 
the Peize and Appelscha formations; the yellow-coloured sands of the Appelscha 
formation impose oxic conditions. Type 2 changes hardly occurred; the pollution pattern 
remained the same. In many shallow mini screens type 3 changes occurred, as previously 
reduced groundwater was found to be nitrate-bearing in later sampling rounds. 
 In boring A3 (Figure 4.10), the pattern has changed dramatically over time. Untill 
–40 m OD the recharge line is 965 meter long, and crosses a patch of forest and several 
agricultural fields. The well is situated in a regional infiltration area, and shows a calcite 
buffering boundary above which high Mn concentrations are found due to the acidic 
nature, and a redox boundary below which Fe and Mn are reductively dissolved. Both 
boundaries did not move in the last 13 years. The deeper water that is situated in the 
calcite-free sediments of the Appelscha and Peize formations is calcite-buffered; it has 
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passed the calcareous Kreftenheye sediments confirming the local origin. Both the Fe and 
Mn profiles are clearly influenced by these formations. The pattern in the upper part of 
the aquifer remained constant, showing a slight increase in pollution. In 1996 
groundwater quality was found to be deteriorated from -15 to -30 m OD. In 2002 an even 
larger depth interval (from –5 m OD downwards) shows dramatic increases of HCO3, 
SO4, Ca, and Mg, and large increases of Na and Cl. Since no natural or seminatural 
change in the groundwater flow pattern can explain such changes (it would take more 
than 40 years), upstream agricultural pumping is hypothesized to have caused this 
change. 
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Figure 4.10 Chloride, SO4, HCO3, Si, Mn, and Fe - depth profiles of boring A3 with streamtube boundaries 
(legend Figure 4.9) 
 
Boring A4 shows a large SCD at –20 m OD. Above this depth the groundwater is nitrate 
reduced and polluted (Figure 4.9). Below this depth the Ec is comparable to A1 and the 
deeper parts of A2 and A3, indicating pristine water of the reduced water type. Reducing 
conditions are found over the entire length of the boring, indicating upward seepage, 
although this cannot be inferred from Figure 4.5. The recharge line is 700 meters. A 
large-scale type 1 change occurred in the deeper part of the boring, as the lowest three 
streamtubes moved downwards in 1996 and in 2002. The pristine water represents water 
from more than 100 years old; no non-agricultural land use is near. With very low SO4/Cl 
ratios it consists of two streamtubes, the lowest having Cl = 10 mg/l, indicating heather, 
and the upper streamtube having Cl = 20 mg/l, indicating forest. No changes occurred 
over the 13 years observation period. The polluted upperpart of the well consists of 4-5 
streamtubes that are iron reduced, with Cl = 30-40 mg/l. The temporal increase in Ec 
(Figure 4.9) is mainly caused by higher concentrations of SO4 and Ca. 
 Boring A5 (Figure 4.11) and its 950m long recharge line (Figure 4.3) is situated in 
a pine forest. Boring A5 shows distinctive streamtubes, related the clear land use 
boundaries and management of large patches of forest, and pollution in the upper 
streamtube. The shallowest groundwater shows clear characteristics of agriculturally 
polluted water (Frapporti et al. 1995), originating from an agricultural field situated 
upstream of the boring. In 1989, only the upper mini screen had the characteristics of 
unpolluted forest-water. In 1996 and 2002, which were relatively dry years, this upper 
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mini screen was dry due to a drop in water level. Chloride concentrations are high; 
evapotranspiration factors of more than 10 indicate the difference between this area with 
a shallow groundwater table and the water recharged pine forest on the ice-pushed ridge 
found in boring A1. The independent change in chemistry of each streamtube in time is 
clearly distinguishable. 
 Boring A6 is the only well situated in a wetland area, and has long been 
considered as the discharge area of a regional flow system (Hoogendoorn, 1990). It is 
characterized by its bowl-shaped topography, implying low gradients and thus slow 
circulation of the groundwater. The area is drained, but always remained too wet for 
agricultural use. The calculated recharge line is 440 meters; at –11 m OD a streamtube 
boundary is found, below which the water is of pristine origin. In 1989 the shallowest 
well screens had relatively high conductivities up to 500 µS/cm (Figure 4.9), which 
indicates a contribution from polluted flow systems to the discharge area. The Ec 
increased to 700 µS/cm in 1996, and in 2002 to about 800 µS/cm. 
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Figure 4.11 Chloride, SO4, HCO3, Fe, Ca, and Mg - depth profiles of boring A5 with streamtube 
boundaries. Note the similarities in elemental ratios in the lower streamtubes. (legend Figure 4.9) 
 
Like boring A6, borings A7, A8, A10 and A11 end at the thick Drenthe clay layer at –30 
m OD. They all have high conductivities (600 - 1200 µS/cm, Figure 4.9). Except for 
boring A10, the shallowest well screens (below -10 m OD) have higher conductivities, 
which had increased in 1996. This increase is mainly caused by increasing SO4 (diffuse 
pollution); only occasionally higher Cl and HCO3 concentrations were found. Like in 
boring A6, in borings A8, A10 and A11 the influence of sulphate reduction was found. 
The deepest mini screens have been reduced with respect to SO4; HCO3 concentrations 
increase slightly by SO4 reduction, while calcium concentrations gradually decrease with 
depth due to lower pollution grade, indicating SO4 reduction is a slow gradual process. 
For these borings, only the deepest samples are completely reduced with respect to 
sulphate. 
 Boring A7 is located in an infiltration area, has a recharge line of 900 m, with a 
small hiatus caused by the Overijssels canal, which was calculated to be at a depth of -
16m OD. Till this depth the upper zone is infiltrated in a corn field, displaying high 
concentrations of Ca, Mg, NO3, K, and DOC. At 0 m OD the calcite dissolution front is 
found, and at –5 m OD the Fe redox boundary, which shifted downwards 2 meters 
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between 1989 and 1996. Denitrification starts immediately after infiltration, first by DOC 
and later by organic material in the sediments. 
 Boring A8 is situated 3 m from a ditch in a well-drained discharge area; all 
samples are reduced with respect to nitrate. Modelling indicates a groundwater flow 
system boundary at -23.5 m OD, and a very short recharge line of 250m, which fits the 
very few streamtube boundaries found. Potassium concentrations have increased from 2 
to 8 mg/l, and subsequently decreased to 7 mg/l over the entire upper 12 meters of this 
boring, and are remarkably constant, like most components. This indeed cannot be 
explained by infiltration, in which case input changes should advance approximately 7 m 
between sampling rounds, and even less when retardation (Ceazan et al. 1989) is taken 
into account. The change is explained by subvertical discharge flow towards the ditch. 
 Boring A10 is situated on top of a groundwater flow system boundary, indicating 
subvertical infiltration. It has a recharge line of 460 meters positioned almost parallel to 
the groundwater flow system boundary. In the upper streamtube of boring A10 the 
vertical age difference of groundwater (thickness approximately 10 m: Figure 4.12) is 
greater than 7 years. The low concentrations of Cl have shifted about 5 meters downward 
between 1989 and 1996 (0.7 m/yr), and more than 10 meters between 1996 and 2002 
(>1.0 m/y). Both hydrology and hydrochemistry indicate the groundwater found in this 
streamtube originates from the surrounding forest (Figure 4.3), with evaporation factors 
and subsequent net recharge matching those calculated from meteorological data (KNMI, 
1966-2003), displaying evaporative concentration factors of up to 10 times in dry years, 
and lower than 2 times in wet years. Within this upper streamtube a chemical boundary, 
the calcite dissolution front, is found. Within mini screen distance (1 m, approximately 
1.5 years), the groundwater almost reaches calcite saturation. At -6m OD, a streamtube 
boundary is found; below it polluted groundwater was detected, above it pristine 
groundwater. The streamtube boundary in this case also represents a chemical boundary: 
the NO3 reduction boundary, which is linked to the Zutphen Member organic rich 
deposits found at this depth. No type 3 changes occurred in this boring. 
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Figure 4.12 Chloride, Fe, and HCO3 - depth profiles of boring A10 with the two type-3 boundaries 
indicated, as well as the streamtube boundary. (legend Figure 4.9) 
 
Boring A11 is completely reduced and shows a constant depth profile of polluted water 
types, indicating no major shifts in land use. The recharge line of the well measures 860 
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meters, but only 200m to -25m OD. The upper part of the well is recharged in cropland, 
the lower part in meadows. 

4.7 CONCLUSIONS 

The conceptual framework presented in this study optimizes the added value that can be 
obtained from sampling a section of mini screen wells in understanding groundwater 
quality patterns and the changes therein on a local to regional scale. It does so by 
explicating the role of groundwater flow, the spatial and temporal pattern of landuse at 
recharge locations, and the physico-chemical characteristics of the aquifer for the types of 
groundwater quality boundaries and the types of quality changes observed 
(1=hydrological, 2=input, 3=geochemical). It therefore integrates hydrological, 
hydrochemical, geochemical, borehole, historical, and geographical information. 
 The basic aspect of the conceptual framework is the identification of water quality 
boundaries, through the chemical differences between adjacent well screens. Being able 
to identify the causal process behind observed water quality differences is clearly a 
prerequisite for groundwater quality monitoring and management. Application of the 
framework predicted that increased pollution first observed in the upper well screens of a 
streamtube was later extended to the deeper wells, which was demonstrated to occur in 
the Salland multilevel well section which has been sampled three times since 1989. The 
average streamtube thickness in the Salland area was identified to be only about 5 m, due 
to the small scaled land use pattern, and a complete change in water quality was observed 
in many streamtubes for the given sampling frequency of about once per seven years. 
When the variability between adjacent streamtubes exceeded the temporal variability, an 
apparently stable vertical pattern of groundwater quality in a well was observed. 
 The streamtube concept emphasizes that the relative horizontal position of an 
observation point within a groundwater flow system must be considered in addition to 
groundwater age (depth), to interpret or model groundwater quality patterns from point 
observations. 
 The Salland section clearly demonstrates that during fifteen years of regional 
monitoring in a rural area, groundwater quality is not only affected by increased 
agricultural inputs (type 2), but also by changes in hydrology (type 1), hence the 
historical development of the area in broad. The observed type 3 changes from reduced to 
nitrate-oxic conditions are indirectly attributed to agricultural influence as well, but stress 
the role of sediment reactivity. Even in the deeper parts of the unconsolidated aquifer 
relatively large changes in water chemistry were observed, indicating the dynamics over 
a longer time span. 
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5 THE CONTROLS AND SOURCES OF MINOR AND 
TRACE ELEMENTS IN GROUNDWATER IN SANDY 
AQUIFERS 

 
M.J.M. Vissers, G. van der Veer, P.F.M. van Gaans, B.J.H. van Os 
 
Abstract. From a simple conceptual model, the behaviour and source of trace elements in a sandy aquifer 
in the Netherlands is explained. Groundwater from multilevel well screens in a sandy fresh water aquifer 
was analyzed by ICP-MS, resulting in a comprehensive set of trace elements analyses that could be 
interpreted in terms of saturation, co-dissolution/precipitation, and input and cation exchange. Pure phase 
equilibrium modelling explained few major and trace elements (Al, P, Ca, Mn, Fe, Ba, and U). Arsenic is 
explained by codissolution from Fe hydroxides, and Ba and Sr by dissolution of calcite. For Mn 
coprecipitation with Fe controls concentrations in reduced siderite saturated water. Molybdenum, U, Mn, 
and possibly Sb are separately controlled by redox conditions. In shallow parts of infiltration areas, 
weathering of Al-silicates caused by acidification results in anomalous concentrations of Ni, Co, Zn, Be, 
Cd, Tl, Ga, and REY. Many elements were found to be best explained by source-term limitation from 
surfacial input, where the sorption complex starts acting as the control upon a disturbance. This enabled 
identification of anomalies related to specific environments or processes: enhanced Co, Ni, and Zn in acid, 
reduced waters; mobilization of Ni and Co at reduction and buffering boundaries; slow incongruent release 
of Li, Rb, and Cs; and pollution (e.g. B, Ti, Cu, Rb, Sb, Tl, Pb). 
 
Keywords: Trace elements, Netherlands, precipitation, codissolution, acidification, cation exchange 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 

Diffuse pollution of the environment by trace elements (TE) is widespread throughout the 
world, yet studies on the effects of diffuse pollution on TE concentrations in groundwater 
are still relatively scarce. There is no doubt, however, that the increased use of metals and 
their dispersal in the environment must have affected the soil and groundwater 
compartments. First of all, agricultural diffuse pollution in the form of manure and 
fertilizers is expected to contribute to metal dispersal in the subsoil. In the Netherlands 
for instance there is a net import of TE, in the form of constituents of swine and poultry 
food and food additives (As, Cu, and Zn; Bolan et al. 2004), and of phosphate fertilizers 
(e.g. Cd, Nicholson and Jones, 1994, and U, Guimond, 1990). Also diffuse atmospheric 
TE pollution (Nriagu, 1989) will most probably influence groundwater background 
concentrations. Furthermore, the changes in pH, redox potential, and salinity associated 
with many forms of pollution are known to indirectly affect TE concentrations in 
groundwater (Edmunds et al. 1992; Kjøller et al. 2004; Welch et al. 2000). 
 Most studies on trace metal behaviour in aquifer systems concentrate on 
sedimentary sources and geochemical processes as explaining factor, which are indeed 
the dominant factors in many fresh rock aquifers in unpolluted, land climate conditions. 
Studies concerned with the effects of diffuse agricultural pollution mostly concentrate on 
major elements or nutrients (Böhlke, 2002). Only in a few cases and for a few TE, rain is 
accounted for in the explanation of groundwater concentrations, for example for Li 
(Lyons and Welch, 1997; Edmunds et al. 1987), and ‘invariable low As baseline 
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concentrations in rain’ by Smedley and Kinniburgh (2002). Stuyfzand (1984; 1989; 1991) 
argued that polluted atmospheric deposition may significantly contribute to observed 
concentrations of Br and probably B, Cr, Cu, F, I, Pb, Rb, Sb, V, and Zn in shallow dune 
groundwater in the Netherlands. Recently Meinardi (2003) described the similarities 
between rain and pristine groundwater TE concentrations, and concluded that many trace 
elements in groundwater may originate from natural atmospheric deposition as well. 
Johannesson et al. (2000) have shown, using TE-Cl plots, that evaporative concentration 
may dominantly explain variation in TE such as B, Mo, V, and W in an aquifer in the 
west of Nevada. Hodge et al (1996) showed similar relationships for Mo, Re, and U with 
Cl, Na, and SO4 in oxic groundwater. However, a sedimentary source was suggested as 
ratios were found to be much too high as compared to seawater. Marques et al. (2004) 
argue that atmospheric deposition is largely responsible for maintaining the divalent trace 
element contents in highly leached Brazilian soils.  
 Under natural conditions, rainwater as a source of TE can be considered a steady-
state background input. Steady state sources of TE in the atmosphere consist of seasalt 
sprays, soil-derived dust, and biogenic sources (Nriagu, 1989). Natural perturbations of 
the steady state patterns occur by volcanic eruptions and forest fires, as indeed have been 
observed in polar ice caps (Boutron et al. 1984) and in tree rings (Padilla and Anderson, 
2002). In groundwater this type of short-term perturbation is often averaged out through 
cation exchange and hydrodynamic dispersion, since the time span of these events is 
small as compared to the residence times in aquifer systems, and the surplus quantities of 
TE immitted are small compared to the exchangeable pool. Natural TE concentrations 
patterns in groundwater are therefore expected to be relatively constant in time and space. 
 Over the last century, atmospheric emission volumes of TE have shown an 
exponential pattern; mankind has become the key agent in the global atmospheric cycle 
of trace metals (Nriagu, 1989). Especially in densely populated industrialized areas such 
as Western Europe, however, large spatial variations in atmospheric emission occur at the 
km scale. This translates into even larger variability in immisions to the soil-groundwater 
compartment, because of the relatively short residence times in the atmosphere (Norra 
and Stüben, 2004), the effects of surface roughness of the soil/land-atmosphere interface 
(Beier and Gundersen, 1989; Erisman et al. 1998), and land use related diffuse 
agricultural inputs.  This pattern is further complicated as the aquifer sediment may act as 
a buffer or additional TE source. 
 The aim of this study is to develop and demonstrate a methodology to identify the 
sources and controls of TE in groundwater; specifically to better differentiate between 
sediment interaction and surfacial inputs, because different causes of undesirable 
enhanced TE concentrations require different mitigating policy approaches. The study 
area for this demonstration is a 10 km long transect of 10 miniscreen wells reaching –50 
m OD, situated in the sandy region of Salland, the Netherlands. The wells were placed in 
1988, and have been sampled three times since. Trace element analysis has been included 
in the latter two sampling rounds. For the current aims, the small size of the study area 
eliminates the effect of large variations in atmospheric input. The many and detailed 
previous analyses already provide the necessary background on hydrogeochemical 
conditions and processes and their development in time and space. Finally the sandy, and 
hence for many TE relatively inert character of the aquifer, reduces the complexity of the 
hydrochemical system. These favourable aspects of the research area, together with the 
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recent advances in analytical techniques that enable low absolute concentrations to be 
measured in rain and groundwater, formed the preconditions to facilitate the 
identification of the controls and sources of TE. A process-based sequential approach is 
used for the interpretation and explanation of the observed TE concentrations in the 
transect samples. It includes the two-step approach as proposed by Bruno et al. (1998) 
that combines thermodynamic equilibrium calculations for pure phases (EQ) with the 
codissolution - coprecipitation (CD-CP) approach. This is then followed by a new step, 
which is called the sorption equilibrium through steady state input (SEQSSI) approach. 

5.2 THEORY 

5.2.1 Pure phase thermodynamic equilibrium approach (EQ) 

The first control on groundwater composition that is to be checked in the sequential 
approach is true thermodynamic equilibrium (EQ) between pure TE solid phases and 
solution. Saturation indices of pure phases were calculated by WATEQ4F V2.63 (Ball 
and Nordstrom, 1991), which includes a large number of phases, and by CHEAQS 
P2005.1 (Verweij, 2005), as it includes a very wide range of TE. In using these models 
colloidal transport and organic complexation are not explicitly accounted for. Specific 
attention was given to redox-sensitive elements. The observed aqueous concentrations 
were allocated to a single valence state for Co(II), Cr(III), Cu(II), Fe(II), Mn(II), Sn(II), 
and U(VI). Arsenic and Se were entered as total concentrations, and their speciation into 
As(III)/As(V) and Se(IV)/Se(VI) was based on the measured redox potential (pE) as 
entered in the model calculation. 

5.2.2 Codissolution - coprecipitation approach (CD-CP) 

Since saturation control by pure TE phases is rare, the next step in the sequential 
approach addresses mixed solids, were the TE substitutes for a major constituent. The 
association of TE with major elements (ME) may also be used as a diagnostic tool to 
identify the mineral phase and reaction involved, as shown by Magaritz et al. (1990). 
 Codissolution (CD) of TE simply considers the congruent dissolution of minerals, 
where the ME and the associated TE dissolve in the same ratio as found in the mineral 
phase. For calcium carbonate and an associated divalent TE (TE2+) this can be described 
as: 
 
Ca(1-x)TE(x)CO3(s) → (1-x)Ca2+ + xTE2+ + CO3

2- (1) 
 
where x is the mole fraction of the TE in the carbonate. The codissolution hypothesis can 
be tested in case there is one dominant TE-ME mineral association that acts as the major 
dissolution source for both ME and TE, and its TE/ME ratio x/(1-x) should ideally be 
identified from aquifer sediment data. Codissolution assumes undersaturation with 
respect to the mineral considered (Pauwels et al. 1989), which can be due to kinetic 
constraints or source limitation. 
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 In the coprecipitation (CP) approach again thermodynamic equilibrium 
(saturation) is assumed, but in this case between groundwater and a mixed mineral phase. 
In this case TE are also related to a major element, but through their solubility products 
and activities in the mineral phase (Bruno et al. 1998). Coprecipitation has been intensely 
studied for the carbonate system, the most important buffering system in groundwater. 
For minor amounts of TECO3(s), in the host carbonate phase CaCO3(s) (x less than 5%) 
the solid solution can be considered ideal, and the thermodynamic activity aTECO3(s) 
may be equated to its molar fraction xTECO3(s). Therefore, we can derive a conditional 
solubility constant Ks*(TECO3) from the true solubility constant for the pure TECO3, 
Ks(TECO3), as: 
 
Ks*(TECO3) = Ks(TECO3) · xTECO3(s) =(at equilibirum) [TE2+]γTE· [CO3

2-]γCO3  (2a) 
 
with square brackets indicating aqueous concentrations on the molar scale, and γA the 
activity coefficient of ion A. Since we similarly have: 
 
Ks*(CaCO3) = Ks(TECO3) · (1-x) =(at equilibirum) [Ca2+]γCa· [CO3

2-]γCO3  (2b) 
 
and assuming the activity coefficient γ for the TE to be similar to that of the ME it 
replaces, the expected TE/ME ratio in solution at equilibrium would then be 
[xKs(TEphase)]/[(1-x)Ks(MEphase)], or 
 
[TE2+]/[Ca2+] =  [xKs(TECO3)]/[(1-x)Ks(CaCO3)] (3) 
 
In addition, a constant undersaturation by a factor x should be calculated for the pure TE 
phase TECO3. 
 In case the solubility of the pure TE phase and the pure major element phase are 
similar, CD and CP lead to indistinguishable results for the TE/ME ratio in solution. 
Also, a codissolved TE would then be in equilibrium with the mixed solid phase when 
saturation is reached for the major element. Often this is not the case. This phenomenon 
can also be described using a partition coefficient Kd. Partition coefficients indicate the 
preference for a TE to enter the solid phase relative to the ME:  
 

2+

d 2+

Ex/[T ]K =
(1-x)/[Ca ]

 (4) 

 
As a result of such a preference (Kd >1) net dissolution for the ME may be accompanied 
by net precipitation for the TE. When for example magnesian calcites dissolve in fresh 
water environments, the Ca/Mg ratios will evolve along flow paths (Appelo and Postma, 
1993; Edmunds et al. 1987). For ideal aqueous and solid solutions Kd is equal to 
Ks(MEphase)/Ks(TEphase) (compare Eq. 3 and 4), but often Ks(TEphase) is not well defined and Kd 
needs to be determined experimentally. 
 In this study, besides carbonates also iron hydroxides, sulphides, phosphates, the 
accessory mineral zircon, and the broad category of clay minerals and feldspars, will be 
considered as potential ME phases controlling TE through CD-CP processes. In practice, 
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however, distinction between pure phase saturation and CD or CP processes can be rather 
indeterminate. As these processes can lead to similar TE distributions, mineralogical data 
should ideally be used to eliminate or support the various hypotheses. Evolution of ratios 
can be a sign of coprecipitation, but other processes can also be responsible for changing 
ratios. 

5.2.3 Sorption equilibrium through steady state input approach (SEQSSI) 

Bruno et al. (1998) already argued that source limitation, sorption, or kinetic effects 
should be responsible for trace element patterns that cannot be explained by the two 
above approaches. Kinetic effects can lead to both undersaturation and supersaturation. 
Source limitation generally leads to undersaturation, but may be of atmospheric / 
surfacial as well as of sedimentary origin. 
 In our steady state input approach we consider that over pre-industrial times the 
aquifer must have reached steady-state equilibrium with the long term natural input. For a 
truly conservative element this simply means that the concentration in the aquifer equals 
that in the net input. For elements that have no mineral source or sink in the sediment (no 
EQ or CP-CD) but do participate in exchange reactions (semi-conservative elements, 
SCE), this comes down to the adsorption complex also being loaded to saturation 
equilibrium, with aquatic concentrations still equal to the net input, independent of pH 
and redox conditions. In this natural situation, concentrations in the net input already 
show spatial variation, primarily through differences in the evapotranspiration factor and 
possible input of TE in the unsaturated zone by e.g. mineral dissolution.  
 When such a system reacts to changes, through increased diffuse input or changes 
in land use, the cation exchange complex becomes an important control of groundwater 
concentrations. An important aspect of the steady-state input approach is that the 
conditional distribution coefficient for exchange reactions (Appelo and Postma, 1993; 
Bradbury and Baeyens, 1997) in dilute water, using a simple single-site sorption model of 
a SC TEtz+ competing with a SC MEmz+ electrolyte, can be described as: 
 

 (5) 
 
with CEC the cation exchange capacity, βME the fraction of the cation exchange complex 
occupied by the major element, and KTE/ME the selectivity coefficient between trace and 
major element, as derived from the exchange reaction (7). 
 
1/tz TEtz+ + 1/mz ME-Xmz  ↔ 1/tz TE-Xtz + 1/mz MEmz+  (6) 
 
with tz and mz the charge of respectively the trace and major element. In fresh water 
sandy aquifers, CEC, KTE/ME, and βME may be taken as constant upon evaporative 
concentration. Equation (5) can then be simplified as: 
 
K'd = [TEads]/[TEaq]  1/[MEaq]tz/mz (7a) 
or 
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[TEads]  [TEaq]/[MEaq]tz/mz (7b) 
 
or, when [TEads]/[TEaq] >> 1, and hence small adsorptive changes primarily effect the 
aqueous concentration: 
 
[TEaq]/[MEaq]tz/mz = constant (7c) 
 
For TE and ME of equal valence, equation 7b and 7c show that evaporative 
concentration, leading to equal relative increases for both TE and ME, does not lead to 
net TE exchange, and thus to seemingly conservative behaviour for the TE. In case of 
unequal valences, adsorptive competition for a single site will lead to desorption of the 
TE upon a temporal increase in the evapotranspiration factor if the TE has the highest 
charge. Such exchange behaviour has indeed been experimentally observed for Cs, as 
described by Zachara et al. (2002), where partition coefficients show this inverse power 
relation with electrolyte concentrations. Mutual selectivity depends on the specific 
TE/ME couple considered. Zachara et al. (2002) found the exchange competition with Cs 
to be in order of decreasing importance for K>> Na ≤ Ca. 
 Changes in the TE/ME ratio in the net input, resulting from anthropogenic effects 
other than changes in evapotranspiration, will be buffered by the adsorption complex 
both in the case of equal as unequal valences. In the case of equal valences the buffering 
will initially maintain the TE/ME at the same ‘pristine’ aqueous ratio as before the 
disturbance, but the new concentrations will be different and fully depend on the new, 
disturbed, ME concentration (eq. 7c with tz/mz=1). In the case of unequal valence also 
the ratio will change according to Eq. 7c. 
 A direct check on the presence of steady state is of course a comparison with 
ratios and concentrations as observed in deposition. Under the steady state input 
assumption ‘natural’ TE/ME ratios should be analogous to those observed in atmospheric 
deposition. A drawback here is that no adequate data on pre-industrial TE concentrations 
in rainwater are available: current rainwater probably contains enhanced amounts of 
terrestrial dust and anthropogenic inputs. Natural rainwater in the Netherlands is partly 
determined by the seawater composition, especially in coastal areas, so comparison with 
seawater ratios offers an alternative. 
 The above is summarized in Figure 5.1. The pristine rainwater TE/ME ratio is 
somewhere between the seawater ratio and that in current rainwater. In the natural 
situation the groundwater composition is expected to be somewhere in the dark grey 
parallelogram of evapotranspirated rainwater. Upon disturbance, the reaction of the 
adsorption complex in initial equilibrium with this natural groundwater is either 
adsorption or desorption, as indicated by the grey vertical arrows. The trajectory of the 
groundwater composition as observed in a well is worked out for two situations via the 
dashed lines: a reaction to agricultural pollution (2) for equal valence competitive 
exchange, and a reaction of a divalent trace element to a monovalent salt shock (3). They 
show the initial control by the exchange complex, followed by the slow conformation to 
the new condition. The trajectory observed in case of simply a TE increase (1), only 
involves the slow conformation to the new condition, its delay depending on the 
conditional partition coefficient. 
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Figure 5.1 Graphical view of the conceptual model of the controls on the groundwater TE as defined in the 
SEQSSI approach. The dark grey parallelogram shows the natural groundwater composition field. The 
broad light grey arrows indicate the shift from natural to disturbed groundwater composition. Grey vertical 
arrows indicate the reaction of the sorption complex upon the disturbance indicated; black dashed lines 
indicate the concentration development at an observation point. 
 
Depth profiles of TE/ME ratios when both behave as SCE, are also important to reveal 
for which TE and to what extent the historic steady state situation is still present. The 
TE/ME ratios should be constant, especially in the deeper aquifer with pre-industrially 
infiltrated water. Deviations from a steady state TE/ME ratio would indicate saturation / 
CD-CP processes already identified in the previous steps, yet unidentified sedimentary 
sources or sinks, unequal-valence buffering by the adsorption complex, or changes in the 
input ratios that may eventually lead to a new steady state. Sedimentary source-term 
limitation resulting from slow incongruent dissolution of minerals will be indicated by an 
increasing TE/ME ratio with age, hence depth. Through the use of the steady state input 
approach identification of the effects of adsorption / desorption and sedimentary source 
term limitation is greatly facilitated. 
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5.3 MATERIALS, FIELD AND LABORATORY METHODS 

5.3.1 Geography, geology and geohydrology 

The Salland area, in which the section of multilevel wells was placed, is situated in the 
east of the Netherlands. The basic geomorphology of the area was shaped during the 
Saalian (~150 ka ago, De Mulder et al. 2003). The well section starts at the ‘Holterberg’ 
ice-pushed ridge (ice-displaced local deposits flanking the glacial tongue basin), which 
reaches +75 m OD (Figures 5.2 and 5.3). Towards the west, the well section runs across 
an eolian sand plain, with undulating topography. The sand cover (Boxtel Formation, 
Wierden Member, Lithostragraphy cf. Schokker, 2003) is a few meters thick overlying 
coarser fluvial sands (Kreftenheye Formation) that contain a significant amount of largely 
unweathered rock fragments (typically slates and schists). Therefore, the reactivity of this 
deeper layer might be somewhat higher compared to the upper aquifer sediment. These 
deposits, that formed in the late Saalian, Eemian, and Weichselian (~150 – 11 ka BP) 
comprise the studied aquifer with a base typically at - 30 m OD. In the western part of the 
well section they are underlain by impermeable fluvio-glacio-lacustrine clays that filled 
the Saalian tongue basin following deglacation (Kreftenheye Formation, Twello Member; 
Figure 5.3). In the eastern part the poor sands of the Peize and Appelscha formations are 
found, which consist of river sands. The Peize formation consists of very poor grey to 
white coloured sands and gravels from Baltic rivers; the Appelscha formation contains 
grey or light yellow medium to very coarse sands and gravel, and is of slightly different 
origin. Active, rain water fed groundwater flow was initiated at the start of the Holocene, 
when permafrost and depositional river flow conditions ceased to prevail over the area. 
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Figure 5.2 Map of the Salland study area, its position in the Netherlands, landuse, the borings and their 
recharge lines. Coordinates in km RDS 
 
Average annual rainfall in the area is about 770 mm (KNMI, 1966-2003). The climate is 
temperate, with a precipitation deficit in summer. Based on tritium measurements, 
Meinardi (1994) calculated a net infiltration of approx. 340 mm/yr on grassland. A dense 
network of ditches drains the area, to make it suitable for agriculture. Groundwater 
modelling estimates water ages of up to 120-150 years in the aquifer system 
(Hoogendoorn, 1990; van Uden and Vissers, 1998; chapter 3). The calculated backward 
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projections on the surface of the vertical well profiles (recharge lines) are shown in 
Figure 5.2. 
 The western part of the area was first inhabited in the 13th century, and as the 
population increased in the 19th century, the poor sandy soils near the ice-pushed ridge 
were cultivated on a local scale. Most of the sandy soils east of the Overijssels Canal 
(Figure 5.2) remained vegetated by heath. With the advent of fertilizers, after 1900 much 
of the heath was rapidly removed and the land was drained and cultivated; forests on the 
ridge disappeared due to wood felling. By 1970, almost all the heathlands on the ice-
pushed ridge had been reforested. With the introduction of intensive indoor cattle 
breeding in the region at this time, fodder maize became the primary crop, also because it 
can take high manure doses. The increase in manure production is to a lesser extent 
applied to grassland. Figure 5.2 shows the present land use. Today 20% of the land 
consists of forest/heath; of the agricultural land, 75% is used as meadow (dairy farming), 
and 25% as arable land. 

5.3.2 Available geochemical information 

Geochemistry of the well section 
The well transect was placed in 1988, at which time also sediment samples were 
collected. Water sampling and analysis took place in 1989 (major elements only; 
Hoogendoorn, 1990; Frapporti et al. 1995), in 1996 (Vissers et al. 1999), and recently in 
2002. 
 Frapporti et al. (1995) determined the mineralogy of the aquifer formations. The 
sediments of the aquifer contain mainly quartz (up to 95 mass%) and 0-10 mass% alkali-
feldspars, whereas plagioclase is virtually absent (see also Van Baren, 1934). The clay 
fraction (5-25 mass%) mainly consists of illite, with lesser amounts of smectite and 
kaolinite. Calcite is absent in the shallow part of the ice-pushed ridge; low concentrations 
(up to 1 mass%) are found in the deeper parts of borings A2-A5 (Figure 5.3, Peize and 
Appelscha Fm). The other parts of the well section contain 2 – 20 mass% of calcite 
(coarse sands 2 – 5 mass%, fine sands 5 – 20 mass%), and may occasionally contain trace 
amounts of pyrite of up to 0.4 mass%. Organic matter contents are commonly less than 
0.05 mass% organic carbon, in some deeper sediments 0.5 mass% organic carbon is 
found. Accessory minerals identified by microprobe analysis are barite (BaSO4), rutile 
(TiO2), monazite ((Ca,La,Nd,Th)PO4), zircon (ZrSiO4), ilmenite (FeTiO3),  titanite 
(CaTiSiO5), apatite (Ca5(F,Cl,OH)(PO4)3), pyrite (FeS2), dolomite (CaMg(CO3)2), 
variscite (AlPO4*2H2O), garnet ((Ca,Fe,Mg)3Al2(SiO4)3) and gypsum (CaSO4*2H2O). A 
NaAc – NH4Ac sequential extraction of carbonates, performed under oxic conditions by 
van Uden and Vissers (1998), showed that carbonates contain both Mn and Sr in 
significant amounts, but no significant amounts of Mg. 
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The major element geochemistry of the groundwater in the area is controlled by calcite 
dissolution, redox processes, and pollution, and has been previously described by 
Frapporti et al (1995) and Vissers et al (1999). Figure 5.3 shows the distribution of the 
resulting water types in the form of buffering and redox boundaries, and Cl as a general 
indicator of agricultural influence. The water in the well screens situated in upward 
seepage areas is calcite buffered and reduced with respect to nitrate, well screens situated 
in infiltration areas show a general sequence of hydrochemical alteration, which is calcite 
dissolution followed by nitrate reduction with organic carbon, sometimes followed by 
sulphate reduction. Altogether, five major water types can be distinguished (Figure 5.3): 
(1) an unbuffered natural water type occurring mainly in boring A1, the lower part of A2 
and the top of borings A3 and A10, a calcite unbuffered, yet nitrate reduced water type is 
found in some depth intervals in borings A1 and A2; (2) an unbuffered, severely polluted 
water type in the top of boring A2 and in some screens of borings A5 and A7; (3) an oxic 
agriculturally influenced and buffered water type in part of the upper screens of borings 
A2, A3, A5 and A10; (4) a calcite buffered and iron reduced natural water type occurring 
in the lower parts of borings A4 - A6; and (5) a similarly buffered and reduced, but 
agriculturally influenced water type, in most of borings A3 and A7-A11 and the upper 
part of A4. The characteristics of these water types in terms of major cations are depicted 
in Figure 5.4; relative occupancies of major elements on the sorption complex vary 
depending on affinities and pH (proton sorption).  
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Figure 5.4 Pie diagrams of cations in the average water types found in the well section (mmol/l) 
 
TE/ME ratios in aquifer minerals 
Little is known about the trace element composition of the individual mineral phases in 
the aquifer sands. In a recent geochemical study of the Dutch subsoil, the relative TE 
contribution to various mineralogical fractions was determined (Van der Veer, 2006) 
from bulk geochemical data. For the sandy soils (Boxtel Formation) it was shown that a 
large part of the TE are concentrated in either heavy minerals (HFSE such as Nb, Hf and 
Zr, but also Cr, Sb, Th, Ti, U, V, Y and REE) or in alkali-feldspars (Ba, Rb, Tl, and Sr), 
compared to reactive phases such as micas, clays, and oxihydroxides (Van der Veer, 
2006). The TE associated with the more labile fraction, mainly comprising of chlorite, 
smectites, and Fe-oxihydroxides, are As, Cu, Zn, Bi, and Hg. Beryllium, Cs, Ga, Pb and 
Sn show less preference for a specific mineralogy and are controlled by Al-silicates in 
general. For these latter elements TE/Al ratios are relatively constant (Figure 5.5a and 
5.5b). For elements that show large fractionation between mineralogical fractions, the 
ratios in the different mineral fractions in many instances can be estimated from ratios of 
sedimentary, mineralogically non-pure, endmembers (Figure 5.5c). 
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Rain and seawater hydrochemical data 
Published seawater compositions show a large variation for many TE (Nozaki, 1997), and 
no nearby data for the North Sea are available. We therefore used the data from both Ball 
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and Nordstrom (1991) and Nozaki (1997) to estimate the input TE/SCE ratios in 
seawater. 
 Estimates for modern rainwater composition were taken from various sources. 
The Dutch rain monitoring network (RIVM, 1994-2000) consists of 15 stations, equipped 
with glass wet-only catchers (RIVM, 1994). Samples are collected every two weeks, and 
combined for monthly analysis. Major elements, and Cd, Cu, Pb, Mn, Fe, and Zn were 
measured for all stations from the start; As, Cr, Ni, and V initially were analyzed for only 
two stations, but this was extended to all stations in 1999, at which time also Co was 
added to the list of analytes. For some elements these data show a large temporal and 
spatial variability. Nearby stations (#722, #724, and #732) were used to estimate the 
Salland rainwater composition. 
 A local rainwater sample was collected in 2002 during a large summer storm. A 
glass dish was acid washed and rinsed three times with rainwater collected at the start of 
the storm. Two samples were taken; sample treatment and analysis were identical to that 
for the groundwater samples. 
 As only a limited set of elements in the Dutch rainwater is measured, results are 
also compared to rainwater from a Swedish study (Erikson, 2001), where the 1999 
average composition was analyzed from monthly samples of wet deposition. These 
samples may be considered as being slightly closer to pristine natural conditions than 
Dutch rain water. 

5.3.3 Groundwater sampling and analysis, quality control 

The present groundwater study is primarily based on the sampling round of 2002. 
Sampling was done using vacuum hand pumps, flushing the mini well system with at 
least 3 volumes (3 liters) before collecting the sample. Ec, Eh (in 1996) and pH were 
measured during sampling using standard electrodes, while alkalinity (by Gran-titration) 
was measured within 12 hours at a field lab.  Samples were filtered (0.45 µm cellulose 
nitrate membrane filter), one part was acidified to pH=1 with ultrapure HNO3 in new, 
trice pre-flushed PE bottles, and two other samples were acidified with sulphuric acid in 
PE test tubes for anion and DOC/TN analysis. A fourth sample was filtered at 100µm for 
alkalinity titration. Samples were stored in ice in the field and at 4oC afterwards. A total 
of 246 well screens were sampled, 26 of which in duplicate to assess the field sampling 
precision. Four field blanks (sampled on different days from a vessel of deionized water) 
were prepared as well to ascertain the absence of contamination through the sampling 
procedure in later analysis. Sampling error and bias may for example arise from short-
circuiting in the monitoring wells and particulate mobilization due to pumping, despite 
the low volume and flow rate of the sampling system. 
 Analyses were performed in random order to avoid entanglement of spatial and 
analytical variability. Methods used were ICP-AES for major cations and sulphate, auto 
analyzer and photometry for major anions and NH4, and ICP-MS for trace and some 
major elements (see Table 1 for the isotopes used). Samples with ionic imbalance were 
reanalyzed. Trace element analysis was divided over six separate batches. The duplicate 
samples were always analysed twice as a pair within randomly selected batches, thus 
creating 26 sample quadruplets that allowed assessment of both the within batch and field 
sampling error and the between batch analytical error.  
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 Final ion balance in 2002 is within 2% deviation for 83% of the samples, and 
within 5% in 93% of the cases. For TE, total duplicate error was found to be dominated 
by the between batch analytical error, suggesting the main cause of error is in the 
calibration and instrumental changes between days. The error is proportional to the 
concentration over the complete range of concentrations for most elements, as evidenced 
from graphs, due to a constant sensitivity of the apparatus. Lognormalized data were 
therefore used in the error analysis. The measure used to quantify the precision was the 
between batch replicate standard deviation (RSD; Table 1), which is defined as: 
 
RSD = √{Σ(x1-x2)2/(2Nd)} (8) 
 
where x1 and x2 are the logtransformed values in different batches for the same sample 
and Nd is the number of between batch duplicate pairs (here 52). 
 
Table 5.1 Summary statistics (median, standard deviation SD of logtransformed data) and analytical 
precision of the trace elements analysed as the replicate standard deviation (RSD; Eq. 8), with their isotope 
mass. The asterisk indicates elements that show inconsistencies with the 1996 data, a grey shading of the 
cell indicates the element does not comply with the set analytical quality criteria 
Elem. Med. SD DL RSD RSD/ Elem Med. SD DL RSD RSD/
 µg/l  %  SD % µg/l %  SD%
Li 7 2.0 0.30  0.12 40.0 Sb 0.023 0.64 5 0.37 57.8
Be 9 0.084 0.73  0.22 30.1 Cs 0.004 0.39 15 0.14 35.9
B 11 8.2 0.69 5 0.20 29.0 Ba 85 0.47  0.05 10.6
Al 27 2.4 0.87 5 0.32 36.8 La 0.017 0.86 1 0.30 34.9
P 31 49 0.59 30 0.26 44.1 Ce 0.032 0.84  0.42 50.0
Sc 45 0.67 0.21  0.13 61.9 Pr 0.004 0.86  0.32 37.2
Ti 0.56 0.35  0.17 48.6 Nd 0.021 0.85 1 0.29 34.1
V 51 0.22 0.58 16 0.17 29.3 Sm 0.004 0.86 1 0.37 43.0
Cr 0.45 0.67 50 0.41 61.2 Eu 0.001 0.91 6 0.35 38.5
Mn 260 0.80 4 0.07 8.8 Gd 0.006 0.82  0.39 47.6
Fe 57 2400 0.97 2 0.21 21.6 Tb 0.001 0.82 4 0.28 34.1
Co 59 0.083 0.63  0.14 22.2 Dy 0.007 0.79  0.33 41.8
Ni 60 0.66 0.59 2 0.19 32.2 Ho 0.001 0.79 1 0.28 35.4
Cu 65 0.4 0.48 7 0.26 54.2 Er 0.005 0.78  0.42 53.8
Zn 66 4.1 0.51  0.16 31.4 Tm 0.000 0.77 4 0.30 39.0
Ga 71 0.003 0.61 8 0.36 59.0 Yb 0.005 0.76  0.25 32.9
As 75 0.94 0.69 1 0.09 13.0 Lu 0.000 0.73 3 0.21 28.8
Se 0.4 0.41 16 0.44 107.3 Hf 0.003 0.71 49 0.22 31.0
Rb 85 0.58 0.51  0.05 9.8 Ta 0.006 0.95 83 0.07  7.4
Sr 88 290 0.39  0.04 10.3 W 0.10 0.76 77 0.16 21.1
Y 89 0.058 0.74  0.20 27.0 Au 0.009 0.69 74 0.20 29.0
Zr 0.18 0.80 56 0.25 31.3 Hg 0.002 0.67 66 0.46 68.7
Nb 0.023 0.84 77 0.17 20.2 Tl 0.012 0.54 47 0.28 51.9
Mo 0.13 0.61 5 0.17 27.9 Pb 0.18 0.60 10 0.39 65.0
Ag10 0.000 0.62 50 0.40 64.5 Bi 0.000 0.72 41 0.46 63.9
Cd 0.005 0.92 13 0.41 44.6 Th 0.002 0.77 15 0.41 53.2
Sn 0.009 0.78 51 0.50 64.1 U 0.013 1.07 19 0.32 29.9

 
Like any standard deviation, the RSD is sensitive to large differences between x1 and x2. 
The replicate median absolute deviation (RMAD) was generally less than half the RSD. 
Trace elements were discarded from further interpretation if either the RSD was 
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considered too large with respect to the observed variation in concentrations, or the 
number of observations below the detection limit was too large. For the RSD, an 
indicative cut-off value of 40% of the overall population standard deviation (SD, also 
based on logtransformed data) was used, similar to Farnham et al. (2002; 2003). 
Evidently this should be considered as only a ‘soft’ criterion, as TE may also fail for lack 
of variation within the dataset. Therefore, Ag, Bi, Cr, Er, Ga, Hg, Pb, Sb, Se, Sn, Th, and 
Tl were eliminated, but Cd, Pb, and Cu were still included because of their environmental 
relevance, Ga is still incorporated in the CD-CP approach, and relevant anomalies of Sb 
and Tl will be mentioned briefly. Elements that can be analyzed reasonably precise in 
only half or less of the samples are Au, Hf, Nb, Ta, W, Zr. Of these, Zr and Hf were still 
included in the CD-CP approach only. Ti was discarded because serious biases between 
analytical batches were evident. 

5.4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

5.4.1 Pure phase thermodynamic equilibrium approach (EQ) 

Of course, the model calculations also provided saturation estimates for ME phases. 
Since these are relevant for the CD-CP approach they are briefly discussed here as well. 
ME saturation occurs for calcite, rhodochrosite, and siderite in the carbonate saturated 
reduced water type (Figure 5.3), where most samples also show vivianite saturation. In 
the polluted carbonate saturated water calcite plus apatite saturation occur. Based on the 
observed TEAP (terminal electron accepting process; reduction of O2, NO3, Mn(IV), 
Fe(III), or SO4) in the groundwater samples, pE values were estimated from measured 
redox potentials in 1996. Except for the acid waters in boring A1, the larger part of A2, 
and the top of A3, A7 and A10, near-saturation with ferrihydrite is calculated throughout 
the aquifer (in oxic as well as reduced conditions), which corroborates the pE values 
adopted in the calculations. 
 An overview of the TE pure phases considered and those found to reach saturation 
is given in Table 2. In line with other studies on TE behaviour in groundwater systems, 
only few TE are explained by saturation with a pure mineral phase. Barite saturation is 
found in many of the deeper samples but no distinct boundaries are observed; apparently 
barite dissolution is a slow process compared to groundwater flow or is source-term 
limited. Phosphate saturation is observed for the LREE and Y at low pH. Of the redox 
sensitive elements, U was calculated to be saturated with uraninite in the reduced zone, 
following the theoretical pattern of lowest concentrations at lowest pE (Cochran et al. 
1986; Casas, et al. 1998). From the TE suspected of being controlled by the solubility of 
their oxyhydroxides, only Al is actually calculated to be saturated with its hydroxide 
phase Al(OH)3, most probably a gibbsite-like mineral (Hansen and Postma, 1995). Again 
with the exception of the acid waters in the shallow well screens in borings A3-A10, the 
whole of boring A1, and the deeper part of boring A2, gibbsite saturation occurs 
throughout the aquifer. For Mn, dissolution of oxyhydroxides explains concentrations 
found at low pH, and the negative 2:1 log[Mn]:pH relation (Hem, 1978) is observed. 
Beryllium shows an average 10,000 times subsaturation with respect to Be(OH)2. Yet, 
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like Ga and REE, it shows high concentrations at low pH, indicating pH dependent 
behaviour. 
 An inverse relation with pH may also be induced by saturation control by a 
carbonate phase, or a positive relation when complexation with carbonate occurs. Hence, 
speciation results of the modelling are also of interest. Most elements are mainly present 
as free cations (As,  Cd, Cs, Co, Li,  Ni, Rb,  Sr, Ti, Zn) or oxyanions (H2BO3

0, MoO4
2-, 

H2VO4
-). Carbonate complexation is found at high pH for Cu (CuCO3

0), the REY (Rare 
Earth Elements and Yttrium: REYCO3

+), and U (UVIO2(CO3)2
2- and UO2(CO3)3

4-). 
Relevant hydroxide complexation at high pH occurs for Be (Be(OH)2

0). At low pH, 
complexation of REY with sulphate (TESO4

+) may be relevant. 
 
Table 5.2 Possible (+, or associated element) and observed (grey shading) saturation phases of TE 
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Li F,Cl      
Be  +     
B  
Al F + + +  + 
V  +     Ba,Ca,NH4,Sr

Mn  +   + + 
Fe Cl + + + + + 
Co  +   +  
Ni  +   +  
Cu Cl + + + +  
Zn Cl + +  + + 
As  +     Ba,REY
Rb  
Sr F   + +  

Mo  +     Ca,Mg
Cd  +   + + 
Cs  
Ba F +  + +  

REY F +   + + 
U  + +  + + 
Ga  +    + 
Zr  +     
Sb No data 
Hf  +     
Tl       
Pb F,Cl +  + + + 

 

5.4.2 Codissolution - coprecipitation approach (CD-CP) 

Carbonates: Calcite is the most studied mineral phase with respect to coprecipitation and 
has been studied for a large number of TE and minor elements (Curti, 1999; Rimstidt et 
al. 1998; Lakshtanov and Stipp, 2004). CD-CP processes with calcite are generally found 
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to be important for Sr and Ba (Stuyfzand, 1989, Magaritz et al. 1990), Mg, and other 
bivalent TE. 
 In Figure 5.6a the Sr-Ca scatterplot is given. Calcite saturated samples and non-
saturated samples are distinguished, based on the previous thermodynamic equilibrium 
results. Lines of constant Sr/Ca ratio (a log-log slope of 1) are shown for the observed 
ratios in local rain, local calcite, and endmember ratios of major mineral phases as found 
in the Dutch subsoil.  The larger part of the non-saturated samples shows a Sr/Ca ratio of 
about 1:150 (mass basis), which is similar to that in local rain. Non-saturated samples 
originating from the upper screens of borings A1 and A10 have much higher ratios of 
about 1:75 to 1:35, indicating codissolution from aluminosilicates. The calcite saturated 
samples follow a pattern of codissolution of Sr from a calcium carbonate with a Sr/Ca 
mass ratio around 1:250 in the naturally buffered samples, and from a more variable 
source in agriculturally influenced waters, ranging from ratios similar to those in rain 
water down to 1:560 in the most heavily polluted samples. 
 In Figure 5.6b the Mg-Ca scatterplot is given. Calcite saturated and non-saturated 
samples are distinguished and relevant ratios are indicated. The interpretation appears 
similar to that for Sr, with a Mg/Ca rain water ratio of about 1:5.0 in the majority of the 
unbuffered samples and higher ratios towards 1:1 in the upper screens of A1 and A10. 
These higher ratios are suggestive of codissolution from dolomite (mass ratio 1:1.65), but 
in view of their unbuffered nature and the analogy with Sr the aluminosilicate source is 
more likely. In the buffered samples a distinction between the natural (1:18) and 
agricultural (1:10) ratio is more evident for Mg than it was for Sr. Apparently the 
carbonate in agriculturally polluted samples (liming) is rich in magnesium compared to 
the natural background (often dolomitic limestone from the ‘Winterswijk quarry’ is 
applied). However, a codissolution model cannot be adopted for magnesium in the non-
agricultural water, since it was shown not to be present in significant amounts in calcites 
in the sediments of the section (Van Uden and Vissers, 1998). Therefore we must assume 
that only Ca is added upon dissolution of sedimentary calcite, and the observed ratio is 
controlled by coprecipitation and/or sorption. 
 In Figure 5.6c the Ba-Ca scatterplot is shown with subdivision in barite saturated 
and barite undersaturated samples. The groundwater samples give evidence of 
codissolution of calcium carbonate (Edmunds et al. 1987; Frapporti et al. 1996; Duro et 
al. 1997); the naturally calcite buffered samples show a Ba:Ca ratio of approximately 
1:1500. Barite saturation in calcite undersaturated samples suggests another source for 
Ba. This source partly consists of aluminosilicates as evidenced by the Mg and Sr 
anomalous samples indicated, and partly consists of barite, which is also found in the 
sediments. 
 From the other bivalent TE considered (Be, Cd, Co, Cu, Mn, Ni, Zn) only Co and 
Ni show a relation with calcium in the buffered samples (TE/Ca about 1: 1400 and 1:160 
respectively). However, similarly high Co and Ni concentrations are observed in non 
buffered water, which excludes codissolution with calcite as a source. 
 Iron minerals, iron and manganese (hydr)oxides and siderite: Iron minerals are 
often mentioned as a potential source of many TE. Of specific interest are As, and Mo 
with similar redox behaviour, Co, Ni, Cu, Cd, Pb, Cr, and Zn (Tessier et al. 1996, 
Manceau et al. 2000; Van der Veer, 2006). As the determination of TE contents in iron 
hydroxides is highly problematic (McCarthy et al. 1998) and cannot be inferred from 
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bulk geochemical data, only water data can be used for the deduction of CD-CP 
processes. As was found in the Eq step, Fe concentrations are controlled by siderite 
saturation in most reduced groundwaters. 
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Figure 5.6 (a) Sr-Ca, (b) Mg-Ca, (c) Ba-Ca, and (d) Mn-Fe scatterplot. Percentages given are the axis cut-
off values of the manually fitted straight line of codissolution. * = calculated from Dutch subsoil data; ratio 
given in graph, ** = calculated from sequential extraction (Van Uden and Vissers, 1998). Grey lines 
indicate observed sedimentary ratios, dashed lines are lines of CD-CP. 
 
Figure 5.6d shows the Mn-Fe scatterplot. As expected from the observed carbonate 
saturation, there is a clear relation between Mn and Fe for the buffered and reduced 
groundwater. However, the Mn-Fe relation, around a ratio of 1:18, is even tighter than 
their individual relations with Ca. Saturation indices of rhodochrosite are around 0, and 
of siderite around 0.5. Whether or not both siderite and rodochrosite are precipitating as 
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individual phases cannot be ascertained. In view of the Fe supersaturation and higher 
Fe>Mn aqueous activities, siderite is expected to be the stable phase (Saunders and Swan, 
1992), with kinetic hindrance for siderite precipitation (Jensen et al. (2002), Wajon et al. 
1985). Mn is then likely to be controlled by coprecipitation (Wersin et al. 1989). Similar 
to the relation of Ni and Co with Ca in the calcite saturated water, a relation of Co, Ni, 
and Zn with Fe is found in the iron reduced groundwater. Here too, however, a relation 
through codissolution with Fe must be ruled out.  
 For the process of iron reduction towards siderite saturation i.e. from nitrate-free 
waters to siderite saturated water a vertical distance of several miniscreens is observed. 
Apparently this process is kinetically constrained and takes several years. A more 
detailed study of the concentration-depth profiles for those borings in which a clear Fe-
reduction front is observed, may shed more light on potential codissolution of TE with 
reductive dissolution of Fe-(hydr)oxides. Figure 5.7 shows the profiles for Mn, As, Mo, 
U, Co, Ni, Cu, Na, and P as compared to Fe for borings A3, A5, A7 and A10. Apart from 
the redox front, an acidification front is also present in most of these borings. 
 In boring A3 Fe, Mn, As, as well as Mo, follow similar patterns across the profile, 
differing mainly in depth of reductive dissolution. The sequence is Mo, followed by Mn, 
Fe and As. The As increase at the iron reduction front suggests codissolution with iron at 
As:Fe = 1:8300. Apart from high concentrations in the upper screens, Co, Ni, and U show 
a distinct concentration peak at the reduction front; Ni and Co also peak at the buffering 
front. For the buffering front this is suggestive of desorption due to pH lowering, with 
subsequent adsorption in response to higher pH (Kjøller et al. 2004). For the reduction 
boundary it suggests pyrite oxidation (Van Beek et al. 1989) or desorption from the 
oxides being dissolved at the redox boundary (Zachara et al. 2001), followed by re-
adsorption. 
 In boring A5, Mn is mobilized first, followed more slowly by Mo. The increase of 
As with Fe suggest codissolution (As:Fe =  1:2500). A Co desorption peak is also present 
at the Fe reduction front, and U shows high concentrations in the manganese- but not yet 
iron-reduced zone. Boring A7 somewhat resembles A5, with Mn and Mo concentrations 
already high in the upper screens. Uranium again is high in the manganese but not iron-
reduced zones. Arsenic increases at the Fe reduction front (As:Fe = 1:830). Boring A10 is 
more similar to A3, with the redox front for Mn and Fe almost coinciding. Both As and 
Mo more or less follow the Fe pattern (As:Fe = 1:1700). The redox boundary in this 
boring also is a pollution boundary. No desorption peaks are observed in borings A7 or 
A10. In all these borings (A5, A7, A10), Sb shows similarities with U behaviour. 
 In summary, As shows consistent signs of codissolution at the iron reduction front 
but in varying ratios. Manganese reduces earlier, and is sometimes governed by low pH 
conditions precipitating at the calcite buffering boundary (boring A3 and A10). 
Molybdenum reduces and mobilises at similar depths, but slower than manganese (boring 
A3, A5, A7), similar to U (and Sb) that, however, precipitates as soon as siderite 
saturation is reached. Very similar redox behaviour for Fe, As, Mo, and Mn, as well as 
mobilization at the redox front for U and Sb was observed in a sandstone aquifer by 
Smedley and Edmunds (2002). Nickel and Co show local desorption at both buffering 
and redox boundaries, but concentrations seem to be more linked to pollution considering 
that the highest concentrations are found in the upper samples. 
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Figure 5.7 Concentration – Depth profiles of Fe, Mn, As, Mo, U, Co, Ni, Cu, Na, and P for borings A3, A5, 
A7, and A10 in µg/l.  Boundaries indicated are: Buf: Calcite buffering boundary, Fe: zone of iron 
reduction, SO4: Boundary below which samples are completely sulphate reduced 
 
Sulphides: Formation of sulphides can be a sink, while oxidation can be a source of TE. 
Though no S2- concentrations were measured, both processes can indirectly be deduced 
from major element hydrochemistry. Pyrite oxidation takes place in the deepest part of 
boring A1, indicated by anomalously high sulphate concentrations and decreasing pH 
(see profiles in chapter 4). No TE are found to be associated with this process, indicating 
that the decrease in pH with depth is in steady state with respect to cation exchange, and 
that the sulphides being oxidized do not contain significant amounts of TE. Sulphate 
reduction and possible sulphide formation takes place in the deeper parts of boring A4, 
A6, A7, A8, and A10. Decreasing SO4/Cl ratios in combination with increasing HCO3/Ca 
ratios suggest sulphate reduction, while decreasing Fe concentrations falling below 
siderite saturation indicate pyrite formation. This combination of phenomena is only 
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found in the deepest; completely sulphate reduced parts of boring A7 and A10, and is not 
associated with a specific increase or decrease in TE. Only changes in As and Mo appear 
to be connected to the sulphate reduction process, but in highly variable ways. Both the 
highest and the lowest measured concentrations of As are found in sulphate-reducing 
water. The decrease of As with depth in boring A5 (Figure 5.7), which does not show 
sulphate reduction, suggests another type of kinetic removal of As, linear with age. This, 
probably sorptive, removal (Bowell, 1994) takes place after the water enters the Peize 
Formation, and thus indicates that the geology is the governing factor. 
 Phosphorus minerals: Saturation with apatite, vivianite, and some LREE 
phosphates was calculated in the pure phase equilibrium approach. However, these 
minerals are not the major control of either Ca or Fe, which are calcite and iron-
hydroxide plus siderite respectively. These latter minerals therefore indirectly control 
phosphate concentrations in the groundwater. 
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Figure 5.8 Sample profiles in boring A1, showing surplus (rainwater corrected) concentrations of Ca, Sr, 
Na, Mg, K, Rb, where concentrations of Sr and Rb are multiplied by their respective sedimentary 
endmember ratios with Ca and K respectively. Furthermore, concentrations of Ba, Tl, Li, Si are displayed, 
as well pH. Na and Cl evapotranspiration (E.T.) factors are displayed after correction for local rainwater 
concentrations, and are approx. 1.7 for heather, and 4 for forest areas 
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Feldspar and clay minerals: Weathering of plagioclase and clay minerals is a generally 
slow and incongruent reaction releasing trace and major elements, and can therefore only 
indirectly be incorporated in a CD model by its effects on the groundwater composition. 
The process can be recognized by its release of elements that may occur in seemingly 
congruent fashion. 
 For the alkali feldspar group especially Ba, Sr, and Tl are expected to codissolve 
with K, Ca, and Na (Van der Veer, 2006), and for the clay minerals these and other 
elements are expected to be released as well, including the ME Mg. K-feldspar is 
expected to be relatively enriched in Ba, Rb, and Pb as compared to Na feldspars 
(Nagasawa, 1971). Potassium/Rb mass ratios are 1500 – 3300 for the majority of the 
groundwater samples, and even higher for potassium-polluted groundwaters that show Rb 
depletion compared to natural samples. A small group of Rb-enriched samples with a 
ratio of about 200 is identified as being the same group that was found enriched in Sr and 
Mg (Figure 5.6a and 5.6b). Evidently, in these samples active weathering has taken place, 
higher than found anywhere else in the well section. Most of these samples are found in 
boring A1 that is not agriculturally polluted, and where the absence of calcite causes 
buffering by aluminosilicates. 
 Strontium isotopic data might give definite proof of which minerals actually 
weather (Probst et al. 2000; Bau et al. 2004), but ratios of major and trace elements 
compared to the ratios found in sediment endmembers (Van der Veer, 2006) give strong 
indications as well. Relevant element – depth profiles for boring A1 are given in Figure 
5.8. In this figure, concentrations are corrected for rainwater input, by multiplying 
observed rainwater concentrations with the evapotranspiration factor based on Cl, and 
substracting this concentration from the groundwater sample concentration. Calculated 
surplus concentrations are expected to originate from mineral weathering. Effects are 
probably complicated as the soil exchange complex is not in steady-state equilibrium in 
acid-disturbed areas. 
 Yet, different zones clearly can be distinguished. In the upper part of the boring 
active weathering takes place, resulting in increasing pH and Si concentrations, and high 
surplus concentrations of Na, K, Mg, and Ca. High Sr/Ca and low Rb/K in the upper zone 
(#132-127) suggest dominant clay mineral dissolution, while further down (#124-119) 
the opposite occurs and feldspar dissolution may be more important. Beryllium, Ga, Li, 
Co (#132-126), Cd, Tl (#132-122), Zn (#132-121), Ba, Ni (#132-119) are also mobilized 
in these zones, indicating codissolution for these elements, which for Ba and Cd was also 
noted by Frapporti et al. (1996). Beryllium, Ga, Li, and Co are thus observed to be 
preferently released from the clay fraction; Cd, Tl, Ba, and Ni also seem to be liberated 
from the feldspar fraction. These observation match the observations in sedimentary data 
(Van der Veer, 2006), which indicate relative enrichments of Be (Figure 5.4), Ga (Figure 
5.4), (Co), and Li in clays compared to feldspar and vice versa for Tl and Ba. Only Ni, 
which is relatively enriched in clay, does not meet expectations, but is known to be 
mobile in slightly acid water. For Cd no relative enrichments in either two phases can be 
observed.  In the clay dissolution zone, the increased Ca:Mg:Na:K can be approximated 
by 2:2:1:1, which almost equals illitic ferrous clay, Na0.3K0.4Ca0.2 (Mg0.2Fe(II)0.6Al1.3) 
(Si3.4Al0.6)O10 (OH)2, as described by Banwart (1999). In the deeper, buffered zone of the 
well (#113-101) slight calcite dissolution controls Ca and Sr surplus concentrations. 
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 Heavy minerals, REY and HFSE (High Field Strength Elements): Figure 5.9a 
shows the Hf – Zr scatterplot of the water samples as compared to ratios in the Dutch 
subsoils (Van der Veer, 2006). Data are in accordance with congruent dissolution of these 
elements with a Hf/Zr mass ratio of 1:37 (Erlank et al. 1978). As these elements have 
differing aqueous chemistry, source-term limitation may explain their coherent 
behaviour. However, as is also the case for Th and REE, the particulate form may also be 
important (Alaux-Negrel, 1993). This form may in turn be associated with DOC and pH, 
as is actually observed for Zr – DOC (Spearman r2 = 0.65). 
 Figure 5.9b shows the Ga – Al scatterplot of water and sediments. Gallium is not 
related to specific mineralogical phases, and substitutes for Al in aluminosilicates 
(Goldschmidt, 1954), leading to constant Al/Ga ratios in rocks and sediments. Gallium is 
less soluble than Al (Shiller and Frilot, 1996); solubility of their hydroxide phases differs 
by approximately 2 log units. However, since Ga is much less abundant as compared to 
Al (1:13000 on mole basis; Van der Veer, 2006, Shiller and Frilot, 1996, Burton and 
Culkin, 1972), source-term limitation for Ga may be expected where for Al saturation is 
reached in buffered waters. This expected behaviour of both elements can in fact explain 
the observed patterns, where congruent dissolution of Al silicates explains Ga behavour. 
A few samples with higher Al/Ga ratios can indicate buffering with secondary phases 
poorer in Ga. 
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Figure 5.9 (a) Hf-Zr, (b) Ga-Al, (c) Be-Al, and (d) La-Al scatterplots in µg/l. The range of ratios observed 
in Dutch subsoil is indicated by the grey lines. Anomalous samples as identified in Figure 6 are displayed 
in grey 
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Figure 5.9c and 5.9d show the Be – Al and La – Al scatterplots. Beryllium and La show 
mobilization in sedimentary ratios in the water samples from the upper screens, 
indicating either codissolution or particulate mobilization in these samples. The latter is 
more likely, since these samples also show NASC-normalized (Gromet et al. 1984) REE 
(Rare Earth Element) patterns identical to those observed in the clay fraction of 
sediments. LREE (Light REE) depletion is observed in the highest ΣREE waters, which 
may be caused by e.g. phosphate saturation as calculated by equilibrium modelling, 
coprecipitation with apatite-like minerals (Bruno et al. 2002), or selective scavenging 
during weathering (Otsuka and Terakado, 2003). Similar to Ga, Al precipitation leads to 
higher ratios of TE/ME. Beryllium is codissolved with Al and may also be desorbed from 
ironoxyhydroxides (Krám et al. 1998), and is only indirectly related to pH due to 
acidification related weathering. Beryllium seems to be bound by an upper limit, possibly 
due to copreciptiation or competitive sorption with Al. Similar results and significant 
relations with Mg, Ca, Sr, and Cd were also noted by Navratil et al. (2002), whom 
suggested pH as important controlling factor. 

5.4.3 Sorption equilibrium through steady state input approach (SEQSSI) 

Sodium was selected as the major SCE against which to compare the expected (semi-) 
conservative behaviour of the TE. As shown in Figure 5.4, Na is the dominant cation in 
the unbuffered water type whereas Ca, due to calcite dissolution, dominates the buffered 
water types. Within the buffered water types Na is still the second dominant, and is 
correlated with the overall Ec. Sodium indeed appears to be controlled by input, 
evaporative concentration, and adsorption, as evidenced by a high correlation with Cl, 
apart from the small zone of feldspar dissolution found in boring A1. This also means 
that TE/Na ratios can still be compared to rain and seawater ratios. A further advantage of 
using Na as an SCE lies in the sensitivity of ratios to analytical error. Since Na and the 
TE were both analyzed by ICP-MS, using a combined standard, calibration errors are of 
less influence.  
 The controls of evaporative concentration and sorptive adjustment to changes in 
input are firstly explored simply via TE-Na scatterplots in which also the estimated 
rainwater and seawater ratios are indicated (Figure 5.10). The samples already identified 
in the CD-CP approach as resulting from anomalous weathering are indicated separately. 
Evidently, the scatterplots indicate that for most TE there is currently no steady state 
equilibrium throughout the aquifer, as TE/Na ratios in recent rain water are generally 
much higher than those found in the bulk of the samples. Yet, the high ratios found in 
recent rain are certainly evidence that atmospheric/surfacial input can be an important 
source for TE in groundwater, and that the aquifer may currently act as a sink rather than 
a source for many TE. However, samples of pre-industrial age and originating of natural 
land use generally show a fairly constant TE/Na ratio at the base of the data cloud (Co, 
Ni, B, Rb, Cs), suggesting that these actually might represent the pre-industrial rain water 
ratio, with which the deeper aquifer is still more or less in steady state. Further 
confirmation for this lies in the fact that no or hardly any compositions below this base 
line are observed for these elements. For some TE, the ratio still seems to be the same in 
current rain (Co, B, Rb). Lithium also shows base line concentrations matching rainwater 
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ratios very well, but most samples show higher concentrations, indicating a sedimentary 
source of this element. The lower than base line concentrations are all found in one 
coherent depth interval in boring A7, and might originate from irrigation with water from 
the Overijssels Canal. The lower than base line concentrations of Cd and V, in contrast, 
are not spatially related but are basically from single analytical batches, strongly 
suggesting analytical artefacts. For many TE, the graphs of Figure 5.10 indicate a drastic 
increase in rainwater concentrations in recent times (Ni, Cu, V, Cd, Cs). 
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Figure 5.10 Co, Ni, Cu, V, B, Rb, Cd, Li, and Cs scatterplots against Na with seawater and rainwater ratio 
estimates as lines, (N = Ball and Nordstrom, 1978, Z = Nozaki, 1997), and rain (R = RIVM, 1994-2000, E 
= Eriksson, 2001, V = this study), With the grey line the observed cation exchange behaviour is shown 
where evident. Anomalous samples as identified in Figure 5.6 are displayed in grey 
 
The effects of sorptive adjustment is most evident for elements displaying different 
valence TE-ME exchange, such as Ni, Cu, and B. Boron apparently exchanges trivalently 
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against Na+ as evidenced by the third power slope of the base line in the region of 
agriculturally influenced waters. In the lower Na concentration range, the dominant effect 
is evaporative concentration of natural rainwater (linear slope), which equals seawater 
ratios. The high B concentrations found in some of the unpolluted waters represent either 
recently infiltrated water (shallow samples in borings A1, A3, and A10) or result from 
temporal increases in background electrolytes in previously pristine water (complete 
boring A6, deeper parts of boring A2). Nickel also dominantly shows the evaporative 
effect for low concentrations, and a quadratic slope upon disturbances, suggesting 2:1 
competition primarily with Na. The high Na samples falling beneath this exchange base 
line all originate from the deepest samples in boring A7 and A10. The behaviour of Cu 
seems opposite to that of Ni, with a quadratic slope at low Na, and a linear slope at high 
Na. The latter is interpreted as in fact mimicking a linear Cu-Ca slope and thus equal-
valence exchange with Ca. This is also the case for Co, and would imply that the 
exchange behaviour would be better represented in a TE-Ca plot (Figure 5.11). Indeed for 
the buffered waters a linear TE-Ca slope is found for Co and Cu whereas for Ni a 
quadratic slope is found, which now is interpreted as mimicking the true quadratic Ni-Na 
slope. The quadratic slope at low Na in the Cu plot represents sorptive adjustment in 
competition with Na to disturbances that are lower in Na than the initial steady state, for 
example as a result of deforestation and diminished evapotranspiration. This is in 
accordance with Na being the main cation in the unbuffered waters. Such effects may not 
be visible for other elements that either do not compete with Na or have low partition 
coefficients at low pH. 
 The base lines of Rb and Cs, like Co, show a linear relation with Na, here of 
course through equal valence cation exchange with Na (Zachara et al. 2002), the 
dominant monovalent cation. The base line cloud is relatively wide, which may indicate a 
sedimentary source similar to Li. The V data cloud is also wide, indicating the less strong 
control of the adsorption complex on the V concentration. Cadmium shows a less clear 
base line and concentrations of freshly infiltrated water match rainwater ratios.’ 
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Figure 5.11 Co, Ni, and Cu scatterplots against Ca with seawater and rainwater ratio estimates as lines (for 
legend see Figure 5.10). In grey the observed cation exchange behaviour is shown where evident. 
Anomalous samples as identified in Figure 5.6 are displayed in grey 
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At large the assumptions in the SEQSSI approach appear to be valid for the elements 
presented in Figure 5.10. We will briefly point out some conditions for which these 
assumptions are no longer valid.  
 Firstly, the situation where KTE/ME (Eq. 5) cannot be considered constant is 
discussed. Agricultural pollution is often associated with enhanced concentrations of 
complexing agents such as DOC, F, and PO4. Especially for elements with a high affinity 
for DOC (Benedetti et al. 1996) this may increase solubility. Aluminium is a good 
example of this feature, as its solubility at neutral pH is determined mainly by its 
speciation. This may generate induced correlations with Na as a general indicator of 
pollution (Figure 5.12a). For elements that are not solubility-controlled but source-term 
limited, an increased solubility through complexation or pH changes will not directly 
affect aqueous concentrations. However, pH and complexing agents influence the 
selectivity coefficients and thus the conditional distribution coefficient (Buerge-Weirich 
et al. 2002), and may thereby lead to increased TE concentrations that deviate from the 
basic SEQSSI model even in the absence of an increased TE input. 
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Figure 5.12 Al, Ca, and As scatterplots against Na with seawater and rainwater ratio estimates as lines (for 
legend see Figure 5.10). In grey the observed cation exchange behaviour is shown where evident. 
Anomalous samples as identified in Figure 5.6 are displayed in grey 
 
Secondly, the relative occupancies βME (Eq. 5) of the major cations may change 
significantly. Figure 5.12b shows the relative aqueous concentrations of the dominant 
cations Ca and Na that control the exchange complex. Apart from the difference between 
buffered and unbuffered water types, a small group of Na-rich samples can be 
distinguished below the bulk Ca/Na ratio in buffered samples. In the case of Ni (Figure 
5.10) the higher βNa indeed leads to adsorption and lower aqueous Ni concentrations for 
this group (See Eq. 5). The inverse effect is shown for Co (Figure 5.11), where a lower 
βCa leads to desorption. An apparent effect is visible in the TE-ME plot for the ME that 
was not identified as the competitor. The Co-Na plot thereby simply mimics the Ca-Na 
plot (and the Ni-Ca plot a Na-Ca plot). 
 For the sake of completeness, we also present an example of the SEQSSI 
approach applied to a redox-controlled element. At first sight, both Mo and As (Figure 
5.12c) would appear to be candidates for SEQSSI; concentrations match reasonably well 
with rain and seawater. However, recently infiltrated waters display the lowest TE/ME 
ratios, while the older, reduced waters show highest ratios through reductive 
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(co)dissolution. As a rule, TE – depth (age) plots corrected for exchange effects (Eq. 7c) 
should be considered as well. 
 Cesium (not shown) and Rb show consistent depth profiles as expected (Figure 
5.13). High relative concentrations are found in the unpolluted boring A1, indicating clay 
mineral dissolution as discussed previously.  The shallow samples of borings A2 and A3 
are polluted, as evidenced by the even higher enrichments for K (not shown). A slight 
overall increase with depth suggests a ubiquitous sedimentary source. This increase is 
much more pronounced for Li that shows an overall loglinear increase with depth for all 
borings, equivalent to a linear increase with age and thus indicating zeroth order 
(incongruent) dissolution. With these assumptions and an infiltration rate of 330 mm/y, 
porosity of 0.33, and historic Na concentration of 7 mg/l, a Li dissolution rate of 20 µg/ky 
is estimated (Rb: 1 µg/ky, Cs: 0.02 µg/ky). This is more than ten times higher than 
observed in a Triassic sandstone aquifer (Edmunds and Smedley, 2000). The high relative 
Li concentrations of boring A6 confirm the supposedly more regional or ‘older’ character 
of the upward seepage present. The polluted water type in the shallow half of this boring 
indicates a more recent origin, displacing the older water due to a flow pattern change. 
The lower than base line ratios found in boring A7 were already ascribed to irrigation 
with water from the Overijssels Canal.  
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Figure 5.13 Sodium normalized TE-Depth profiles of Rb, Li, Co, Ni, and Cu (weight basis) for all borings, 
and numbers indicate borings with an anomaly from the base line 
 
The corrected Co and Ni depth profiles show the straight base line as expected. The 
shallow groundwater samples show high relative concentrations in infiltration wells, and 
base line relative concentrations in the upward seepage wells. High relative Ni and Co 
concentrations also occur in the deeper part of boring A2 and a few depth intervals in 
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boring A1. These intervals are not calcite saturated, and nitrate reduced, which apparently 
enhances Co and Ni mobility. Ni is clearly more mobile than Co in slightly acidic 
environments, as is particularly visible in the depth profile of boring A1. Like Ni and Co, 
Zn is also observed to be mobilized in the unbuffered reduced groundwater samples. 
These conditions are known to lead to mobilization of adsorbed elements (Zachara et al. 
2001; Davranche and Bollinger, 2000); these mobilised elements are either precipitated 
onto iron oxyhydroxides (Pb, Cr3+, Cu: Dzombak and Morel, 1990), or remain mobilized 
(Cd, Ni, Zn). 
 The Na normalized Cu-depth profiles show that the large measurement error has 
adverse effects on the consistency of the profiles. Highest concentrations are found in the 
upper screens of the polluted A2 and A3 borings, indicating agricultural pollution. This 
pollution appears also to involve Be, B, Ti, (Cr), Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Ga, Rb, Cd, Sb, Cs, 
REY, Tl, Pb, and (Bi), of which some elements may have increased mainly due to 
increased weathering due to acidification. For B, Ti, (Cr), Cu, Rb, Sb, Tl, Pb, and (Bi) 
pollution seems more important, while for Co, Ni, and Zn both pollution and weathering 
seem to be important. 

5.5 CONCLUSIONS AND SUMMARY 

Trace element behaviour in simple systems helps to better understand complex systems 
(Bau, 2004), as does an integrated interpretation of many trace elements as carried out in 
this study. The bivariate character of trace element concentrations caused by shared 
sources, similar behaviour, or common controls, was explored through a three-step 
approach. This included testing trace element concentrations for pure phase equilibrium 
(EQ), for codissolution – coprecipitation (CD-CP) processes, and for sorption equilibrium 
through steady-state input (SEQSSI). Results are summarized in Table 3. 
 The EQ approach explained few major and trace elements (Al, P, Ca, Mn, Fe, Ba, 
and U) that are commonly controlled by saturation phases and in most cases have a 
sedimentary source. The CD-CP approach explains As by codissolution from Fe 
hydroxides, and Ba and Sr by dissolution of calcite. Magnesium is not related to Ca 
through codissolution from sedimentary calcite, but is controlled by cation exchange and 
surfacial input. For Mn coprecipitation with Fe controls concentrations in reduced siderite 
saturated water. Sedimentary sources for Mo, U, Mn, and possibly Sb could not be 
related to ME release; they were found to be separately controlled by redox conditions. In 
the shallow parts of infiltration areas, weathering of Al-silicates caused by acidification 
results in anomalous concentrations of a large set of trace elements associated with Al 
and base cations. These included enrichments for Ni, Co, Zn, and Be, that are more 
commonly attributed to acidification (Edmunds et al. 1992), and these as well as Li, Rb, 
and Cd (Stuyfzand, 1993), and in this study also Tl, Ga, and REY. The major type of 
source-mineral: feldspar or clay, was identified based on a comparison with ratios 
observed in the Dutch subsoil. 
 Many elements, however, were found to be best explained by the SEQSSI-
approach (Table 3), which implies source-term limitation from surfacial input. In the 
natural situation rainwater is then the dominant source and control. Upon disturbance, the 
exchange complex, which has been loaded under the natural conditions, starts acting as 
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the control. The type of exchange (equal or unequal valence competition with the major 
electrolytes; Table 3) and the major electrolyte shift together determine the transient TE 
concentration path. The time needed to reach a new steady state of course depends on the 
actual soil water distribution coefficient. Surmised pristine conditions were observed in 
some parts of the aquifer only, but the natural sorption equilibrium is still present 
throughout most of the aquifer. From this the pristine surfacial input Na/TE ratio could be 
estimated (Table 3). For equal valence competition this ratio also forms the exchange 
base line in the TE-Na plot. 
 
Table 5.3 Summary of the governing controls of TE concentrations, X indicates the control is identified 
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Li  CD 15*103 Na X Low-pH weathering, slow ubiquitous IDIS4 
Be  CD  Low-pH weathering
B   2.4*103 Na 
Al X   Gibbsite
P X   Apatite, Vivianite
V   28*104 - 
Mn X CP  EQ: Mn(hydr)oxides/rhodochrosite, CP: siderite 
Fe X   Siderite
Co  CD 2*104 Ca X Low-pH weathering, mobilization in reduced acid GW
Ni  CD 5*104 Na X Low-pH weathering, mobilization in reduced acid GW
Cu   5*104 Na/C
Zn  CD 3*103 Ca X Low-pH weathering, mobilization in reduced acid GW
As  CD  X CD: Fe oxyhydroxides; Sedimentary control in #A3 
Rb  CD 5*104 Na X Low-pH weathering, slow ubiquitous IDIS4 
Sr  CD  Calcite and Al-silicates
Mo    X Redox-control
Cd  CD 12*106 Ca Low-pH weathering
Cs  CD 5*106 Na X Low-pH weathering, slow ubiquitous IDIS4 
Ba X CD  EQ: Barite, CD: Calcite and Al-silicates 
U X   X EQ: Uraninite, S: Mobilisation at Mn redox boundary
RE  CD  Low-pH weathering
Ga*  CD  Low-pH weathering
Sb*    Behaviour similar to U
Tl*  CD  Low-pH weathering
Pb*   1*105 Ca 
Zr*    Mobilization on organic complexation 
Hf*  CD  Zircon

1 CD = Codissolution, CP = Coprecipitation 
2 Base line weight ratio Na/TE 
3 From SEQSSI – corrected depth profiles, and from concentration – depth profiles for As, Mo, and U 
4 IDIS = Incongruent dissolution from Al-silicates 
* = Not complying to set analytical quality criteria, incorporated only briefly in interpretation 
 
Including the SEQSSI approach in depth profiles, by normalizing for the major 
electrolyte effect, also resulted in identification of anomalies not directly found by 
applying the EQ and CD-CP approaches. These anomalies can be related to specific 
environments or processes: enhanced Co, Ni, and Zn in acid, reduced waters; 
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mobilization of Ni and Co at reduction and buffering boundaries; slow incongruent 
release of Li, Rb, and Cs; and pollution (e.g. B, Ti, Cu, Rb, Sb, Tl, Pb). Some parallels of 
trace element behaviour with research in carbonate aquifers and sandstone aquifers 
(Edmunds et al. 1987; Smedley and Edmunds, 2002) were found. Doubtless, the sorption 
equilibrium through steady-state input observed in this study will be relevant in many 
other types of aquifers as well. 
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6 SYNTHESIS 

6.1 INTRODUCTION 

In this thesis the spatio-temporal distribution of groundwater composition in sandy 
unconfined aquifers, and the changes therein, were analyzed from the viewpoint of the 
three principle determinative factors. The three factors, which were introduced in chapter 
1, are (1) Flow, which determines where and when groundwater of a certain composition 
will be found, (2) Input, which determines the composition of the infiltrated water, and 
(3) Geochemical processes, which determine post-infiltration alteration of the chemical 
composition. 
 Given these factors, the assessment of groundwater quality evidently required a 
multidisciplinary approach, combining among others hydrological, geochemical, 
mineralogical, agricultural, atmospheric, and geographical information. An effective 
description of the spatio-temporal distribution of groundwater quality was shown to 
require a proper understanding of the factors and processes, of the spatial and temporal 
scales at which they operate, and of the uncertainty involved.  
 The successive studies presented in this thesis were directed by the following 
research questions: 
● What is the spatio-temporal distribution of groundwater quality in phreatic 

aquifers and how can it best be characterized in terms of groundwater flow, input, 
geochemical processes, and their interaction? 

● What is the influence and impact of the recent environmental changes in these 
three factors? 

● What are the opportunities for using this information to better predict the future 
distribution of groundwater quality in phreatic aquifers? 

In this synthesis, the main findings will be summarized and discussed following the 
framework given above. First, the answers to research questions 1 and 2 are addressed 
along the three-factor framework in section 6.2 (spatial aspects) and 6.3 (temporal 
aspects). Section 6.4 discusses some opportunities for improved prediction and 
management, and for an improved collection and use of information (question 3). 

6.2 THE SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF GROUNDWATER QUALITY 

6.2.1 Flow 

The role of flow in the spatiotemporal distribution of groundwater quality was explored 
along the two perspectives as put forth by Falkenmark and Allard (1991). The first 
perspective questions how the observed water quality in streams, discharge areas, and 
wells can spatially be related to recharge areas in terms of land-use history. The second 
perspective questions where and when pollution problems can be expected in terms of 
future and past pathways of point-source pollution. A set of comprehensible maps was 
presented (chapter 2) that conclusively answers the two complementary questions for 
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relating groundwater flow to groundwater quality. This core set includes transit time, 
transit distance, and travel distance maps at specified depths, on which the groundwater 
flow systems as delineated are superimposed. The maps were derived using high-
resolution hydrological modelling with particle-tracking analysis of the resulting flow 
pattern. Furthermore, the definition of groundwater flow systems (Tóth, 1963) was 
extended towards three dimensions to enable the delineation of the groundwater flow 
systems (chapter 2). 
 The main properties of a hydrological system that determine the spatiotemporal 
distribution of groundwater quality are its age-depth relation (which depends on recharge, 
porosity, and aquifer thickness) and the groundwater flow system configuration. Whereas 
the age depth relation was shown to be relatively invariable throughout phreatic aquifers 
(chapter 3), the modelled groundwater flow system configuration was found to be very 
complex, due to the likewise complexity of topography and drainage. The often-used 
conceptual representation of the basic groundwater flow system (chapter 1) appears to be 
an oversimplification as compared to the modelled flow pattern. Groundwater flow is 
mostly at an angle to the overall gradient, as it follows the generally larger transversal 
gradients towards active parts of streams that flow in the direction of the overall gradient. 
Such topography, which evolved through the evolution of the stream network, 
characterizes most sandy areas (De Vries, 1977). The resulting calculated average 
groundwater flow systems size in the study areas, in the order of a few square kilometres, 
is very small compared to the Dutch land surface that measures approximately 36,000 
km2. The groundwater flow system configuration is further complicated due to human 
interventions, such as artificial drainage networks, groundwater abstractions, and land use 
change (chapter 2). 
 The stability of groundwater flow systems was assessed through a sensitivity 
analysis that applied the groundwater flow system theory in three dimensions (chapter 2) 
and used automation of the systems analysis (chapter 3). From these analyses, it was 
shown that the uncertainty in the modelled groundwater flow pattern is mainly 
determined by the managed drainage levels and the temporal variation in recharge, 
leading to activation of inactivation of parts of the drainage pattern. Intrinsic (invariable) 
aquifer parameters, such as anisotropy and drainage resistance, were shown to be of less 
influence for the configuration. Patterns and uncertainties were shown to be highly 
variable throughout the areas studied, meaning in certain areas flow direction is more 
uncertain than in other areas. Within groundwater flow systems, flow directions are 
highly certain and invariable near discharge areas, whereas near groundwater flow system 
boundaries flow directions are highly uncertain and variable (chapter 3). 

6.2.2 Input 

The input water composition is controlled by the composition of recharging water (e.g. 
rain including dry deposition, or surface water), evapotranspiration, added substances 
(e.g. manure, fertilizers, road salt, organic contaminants), and processes in the 
unsaturated zone (e.g. buffering and plant uptake). From the collected hydrochemical 
data it was shown that agricultural landuse and atmospheric deposition directly enhances 
major constituent concentrations such as NO3, PO4, K, Mg, Na, Cl, SO4, and Ca, but also 
trace element concentrations (Cu, Pb, and possibly B, Rb, Sb, Tl primarily from manure; 
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others from atmospheric deposition; chapter 5). Some trace elements, however, are not so 
much added to the groundwater system, but indirectly mobilized (see below).  
 When spatial differences in input water quality are combined with a groundwater 
flow pattern, distinct hydrochemical streamtubes are expected to emerge (chapter 4). 
Such streamtubes were identified from detailed sampling of a multilevel well section in 
the Salland area in the eastern part of the Netherlands. Their patterns were explained by 
combining hydrological modelling and geographical analysis (chapters 3 and 4). 
Groundwater quality boundaries are also found at the boundaries between local and 
regional groundwater flow systems, due to the difference in recharge area and age, hence 
input (chapter 4).  

6.2.3 Geochemical processes 

For geochemical processes the sediment is of main importance as it acts as a buffer, due 
to its acid neutralizing capacity, and oxidation, reduction, and sorption capacity. This 
buffer capacity is consumed depending on the quantity of acid, reductant, oxidant, or 
pollutant in the groundwater. In this way the rate of the geochemical processes is related 
to input and their location also to groundwater flow (chapter 4). Calcite buffering and 
redox boundaries were used in the description of the spatiotemporal distribution of major 
element groundwater composition (chapter 4). 
 Calcite minerals buffer infiltrating water to near-neutral pH, whereby Ba and Sr 
are codissolved with Ca, and mobilization of Ni and Co at this boundary can be observed 
(chapter 5). In zones where calcite is leached out, buffering by clay and alkali-feldspar 
minerals results in anomalous concentrations of a large set of trace elements associated 
with Al and base cations. These included enrichments for Ni, Co, Zn, and Be, Cd, Tl, Ga, 
and REY (chapter 5). The major type of source-mineral; feldspar or clay, could be 
identified based on a comparison with ratios observed in the Dutch subsoil (chapter 5). 
 Redox reactions not only affect NO3, Fe, SO4, and HCO3 concentrations (chapter 
4), but also many trace element concentrations. Arsenic is codissolved from Fe 
hydroxides; Mn is controlled by coprecipitation with Fe in reduced siderite saturated 
water; mobilization of Ni and Co occurs at the iron reduction boundary. Sedimentary 
sources were identified for Mo, U, Mn, and possibly Sb, but their mobilization could not 
be attributed to codissolution with a major element. The concentrations of these elements 
are separately controlled by redox conditions (chapter 5). 
 Source-term limitation from surfacial input in combination with sorption 
processes affects the observed concentrations and mobility of many elements. Most major 
elements behave seemingly conservative, but Mg and K, both minor elements in pristine 
groundwater, are controlled by cation exchange when affected by pollution (chapter 4, 
5). Such sorptive control also explains observed concentrations for many trace elements 
(chapter 5). Upon disturbance of the steady state (changes in flow, input, or geochemical 
changes, see below), the exchange complex, which has been loaded under the natural 
conditions, starts acting as the control. The major type of exchange was identified as 
equal valence exchange of Li, Rb, and Cs with Na, and of Co, Cu, Zn, and Cd with Ca, 
and unequal valence exchange of B and Ni with Na. For Cu, an exception was observed 
in pristine, unbufferd waters, where it is controlled by exchange with Na (chapter 5). The 
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type of exchange and the major electrolyte shift together determine the resulting trace 
element concentration. 
 Another control identified was mineral saturation, which in many cases explains 
Al, P, Ca, Mn, Fe, Ba, and U concentrations. These elements are commonly controlled by 
saturation phases and in most cases have a sedimentary source. Enhanced concentrations 
of Co, Ni, and Zn were related to the specific environment of acid, reduced waters; the 
slow release of Li, Rb, and Cs was found to be ubiquitous. 

6.3 THE TEMPORAL DISTRIBUTION OF GROUNDWATER QUALITY 

The conceptual framework presented in chapter 4, facilitated not only the detection of 
changes in the groundwater quality, but also the three types of changes could be 
identified from the hydrogeochemical data obtained from the multilevel well section over 
a period of 13 years. 
 The first type of change, due to a change in the groundwater flow pattern, was 
expected based on hydrological calculations (chapter 3), and was identified through 
hydrochemical analysis (chapter 4). Climatic variability and human interventions were 
the most probable causes. Especially the construction of the artificial drainage network in 
the early 20th century has led to significant changes in the configuration of groundwater 
flow systems (chapter 3). Since then, groundwater flow can be considered relatively 
stable due to its intimate relation with topography and the drainage network. 
 Type 2 changes, changes due to a change in input water quality, are the most 
common type. They include changes in rainwater quality as well as changes in land use 
that generally result in input water with increased oxidation capacity and mineral and 
acid loads. The most important changes detected are those related to the cultivation in the 
early 20th century, the introduction of maize in the 1970s leading to highly polluted 
groundwater, and the decrease in sulphate emissions since the 1990s (chapter 4). 
 Type 3 changes, geochemical changes, are slow compared to groundwater flow 
rates and can be linked to changed sedimentary characteristics. Observed changes are in 
most cases related to changes in reduction capacity due to the continuous infiltration of 
nitrate (chapter 4). In the Salland section no changes in the calcite-buffering front are 
observed in the 15 years of monitoring at the meter-scale. Potassium breakthrough was 
observed in few miniscreens, while for trace elements, for which a very large retention is 
expected, no changes were observed in the 7 years of trace element monitoring. 

6.4 DISCUSSION 

6.4.1 Modelling and verification of groundwater flow patterns 

To accurately describe flow, some scale aspects of the aquifer need specific attention as 
compared to more conventional modelling aimed at predicting groundwater levels 
(chapter 2 and 3). In topography driven groundwater flow systems anisotropy and 
topographical wavelength (Zijl, 1999) determine the configuration and penetration depth 
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of groundwater flow systems. The ‘wavelength’ in a relatively flat topography equals 
stream distance. The drainage pattern thus largely determines the groundwater flow 
pattern, as in sandy areas anisotropy is relatively constant. Streams and ditches should 
explicitly be incorporated in groundwater flow models (Chapter 2 and 3). 
 As diffuse drainage is related to surface level, model discretization should 
accurately describe topography as well. In areas of low relief decimetre scale differences 
determine groundwater flow (chapter 2 and 3). Large model cell sizes may lead to 
overgeneralization of the topography (Bryan et al. 2003, chapter 2) and in fact determine 
the minimum wavelength that can be considered (Zijl, 1992), which is twice the cell 
length. Furthermore, to accurately track groundwater flow, enough cells should represent 
features of flow convergence and high flow velocities (Haitjema, 2001, Zheng, 1994). 
This means regional modelling for the purpose of accurately predicting groundwater flow 
is becoming feasible just now with advances in computer power. For the areas studied in 
this thesis a model cell-size of 50 m was needed, which is substantially smaller than 
generally used in previous regional groundwater studies. 
 The resulting flow paths lengths are therefore much shorter than observed in 
earlier studies. Furthermore, local flow systems in most cases reach the full depth of the 
aquifer. More importantly, groundwater flow directions are highly variable, even at the 
km scale. Validation of such fine-scaled flow patterns is not yet done through 
hydrological observations, but the expected short flow path length explains the observed 
hydrochemical patterns (chapter 4). For hydrology, very detailed networks would be 
necessary to verify flow even in a single groundwater flow system. The need for such a 
detailed network has implications for the conclusions that can be drawn from existing, 
larger-scaled hydrological networks, as interpolation of head measurements does not 
describe the actual situation: only the general flow direction that follows the regional 
gradient will be obtained. Detailed studies, using topographical analysis, hydrological 
and hydrogeochemical information, of single groundwater flow systems could be used to 
verify the horizontal extents of groundwater flow systems. 
 This study therefore not only demonstrates that the modelling of groundwater 
flow aids in the interpretation and understanding of the spatio-temporal distribution of 
groundwater quality, but also that groundwater quality data may aid in validating 
groundwater flow models. 

6.4.2 Characterization of groundwater quality patterns 

The management and prediction of groundwater quality nowadays mainly focuses on 
input as determining factor, and geochemical processes receive much interest as 
sanitation strategy (chapter 1). This thesis shows that flow is very important as well. Both 
flow and geochemical processes show dynamic behaviour, and thus cannot always be 
taken as constants. Furthermore, for agricultural contaminants such as nitrate (chapter 4) 
and for many trace elements (chapter 5), sediment composition and reactivity are crucial 
for the observed patterns, and should be taken into account. 
 In fact, aquifer reactivity and buffer capacity is the missing link for an adequate 
prediction of the future groundwater quality, for oxidizing, reducing, as well as adsorbing 
contaminants. Though some studies account for this, they are sparsely founded by data. 
For the movement of nitrate reduction front this study is among the first to monitor its 
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progress (chapter 4) in semi-natural conditions. For the Salland area, the time span (13 
years) and spatial resolution (1-2 m) of the well section monitoring were sufficient to 
detect such major element changes. For trace elements changes occur much slower 
(chapter 5) and even smaller spatial resolution may be necessary (see also Kjøller et al. 
2004). 
 Information on groundwater flow was also shown to be important when 
interpreting observations at the point scale and for groundwater quality patterns in 
general. Taking into account the position in the groundwater flow system and land use at 
the point of infiltration was shown to improve the characterization of groundwater quality 
patterns for both trace and major elements (chapter 4, Vissers et al. (2004), Schipper and 
Vissers, 2003).  
 The small-scale groundwater flow pattern is of special relevance to point-source 
pollution; an important observation is that pollutants are 'captured' in groundwater flow 
systems. This 'natural hydrological isolation' can, besides removal and in situ 
remediation, be used in risk assessment, urban water management, and passive 
remediation techniques. The techniques presented for groundwater flow systems analysis 
open new perspectives with respect to the use of groundwater flow and quality in spatial 
planning. Information on the characteristics (a.o. transit time/distance) and the spatial 
pattern of groundwater flow systems (chapter 2) and their uncertainties (chapter 3) can 
for example improve stream restoration and wetland conservation, because the relevant 
recharge areas and age distribution of the discharging water can now be adequately 
assessed. 

6.4.3 Groundwater sampling and monitoring 

As mentioned earlier in this discussion, the detailed monitoring in Salland proved to be 
very helpful in the characterization of groundwater quality patterns. This suitability firstly 
originates from the large number of samples and because biases in sampling and analysis 
(sampling and analysis equipment and techniques) are consistent within the data set. 
Secondly, within one miniscreen well the samples are spatio-temporally correlated. This 
means that already one sampling round represents an analytically consistent statistical 
sample that is a 2-D time - land use cross section of the 4-D groundwater quality pattern, 
as compared to the 1D temporal evolution that can be observed after long term 
monitoring of an isolated screen. 
 As such this type of sampling design appeared adequate in reducing 
underdetermination by decreasing the degrees of freedom for the description and 
explanation of processes, allowing for a detailed process-based interpretation of 
groundwater quality patterns (chapter 4 and 5). 
 Because the samples are spatially correlated, the types of changes could be 
identified (chapter 4). Furthermore, the progress of the nitrate reduction boundary was 
monitored (chapter 4), and reaction kinetics for incongruent release of trace elements 
were obtained (chapter 5). Reaction kinetics of iron and nitrate reduction, and 
breakthrough of contaminants might be determined as well from the available Salland 
data.  
 Whereas the Salland well section was initially placed with specific research 
objectives in mind, current findings also prove that this type of monitoring approach is 
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more helpful in reaching the monitoring goals as generally put forth for both management 
and policy purposes (Van Duijvenbooden et al. 1985). 
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SUMMARY 
 
In exploring groundwater quality patterns in sandy phreatic aquifers this thesis follows 
three fundamental tracks, which are of a methodological, of a conceptual, and of a 
process based kind. First, in chapter 1 the three principle factors that together determine 
the groundwater quality distribution, which are flow, input, and geochemical processes, 
are introduced. Also the two perspectives of relating groundwater flow to groundwater 
quality are presented. The first perspective is in terms of future and past pathways of 
point source pollution, the second is of a spatiotemporal type, where the water quality in 
streams, wells, or wetlands is related to the historical landuse within their recharge areas. 
These concepts form the framework for the following chapters. 
In chapter 2 groundwater flow is mapped in terms of the two mentioned perspectives. I 
show that some powerful 3D aspects of groundwater flow models are underexplored, and 
that this is due to (1) the lack of adequate visualization methods, and (2) the 
incompleteness of existing definitions of groundwater flow systems. Both problems are 
resolved by formalizing groundwater flow systems analysis in three dimensions and by 
the development of new mapping techniques. This is illustrated for the Hengelo area. 
Some implications are elaborated upon, both in terms of groundwater flow system and 
model scale as well as from a conceptual and spatial planning viewpoint. 
However, such maps are of limited practical value when the uncertainty of groundwater 
flow is unknown. In chapter 3 it is shown that existing techniques for estimating 
uncertainty mainly focus on groundwater levels, whereas in relating groundwater quality 
to groundwater flow other characteristics of groundwater flow are important. A 
methodology was developed that assesses the uncertainty in groundwater flow system 
configuration, and is illustrated for the Salland area. The resulting maps of uncertainty 
due to anisotropy, drainage resistance, recharge, and drainage level are discussed. 
In chapter 4 the often used age-depth relation, as presented in chapter 1, is extended 
towards an exhaustive framework for groundwater quality patterns. The concept of 
hydrogeochemical streamtubes is introduced, by which water quality boundaries and 
changes in their location, as observed in the Salland multilevel well section, are related to 
flow, input, and processes. Observed patterns are shown to be better explained in this 
way, especially as the framework presented takes into account groundwater flow system 
size, position within the groundwater flow system, land use, and land use scale. 
In chapter 5 both the sources and controls of trace and major elements are explained 
using a sequential approach that addresses all known important controls and sources for 
all trace elements of adequate analytical quality. Advances were made by following two 
new approaches. First bulk geochemical soil data is used to better explain observed 
concentrations in terms of codissolution and coprecipitation, and secondly the SEQSSI-
approach (sorption equilibrium through steady state input), which explains the behaviour 
and concentrations of a large set of trace elements is presented. 
The thesis concludes with a synthesis in which practical spin-off, in terms of background 
values, modelling, spatial planning, and monitoring, are further elaborated upon. 
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  PATRONEN VAN GRONDWATERKWALITEIT 
 IN ZANDIGE AQUIFERS ONDER MILIEUDRUK 
 
SAMENVATTING 

Inleiding 

Doel van dit proefschrift is het verkrijgen van beter inzicht in ruimtelijke patronen van 
grondwaterkwaliteit in zandige aquifers in bevolkte gebieden. Kennis van 
grondwaterkwaliteit, en van de ruimtelijke patronen hierin, is van groot belang om 
duurzaam te kunnen omgaan met grondwater. Dit geldt vooral in gebieden met intensief 
gebruik van de bodem, en met freatische aquifers, d.w.z. watervoerende lagen die direct 
gevoed worden vanaf het aardoppervlak 
In dit proefschrift is de focus op de hydrogeochemie en wordt de grondwaterkwaliteit 
gedefinieerd als de chemische samenstelling van grondwater. De drie factoren stroming, 
kwaliteit van het voedende water (input), en geochemische processen vormen het 
raamwerk voor de bestudering van grondwaterkwaliteitspatronen in dit onderzoek van 
waaruit ook de onderzoeksvragen zijn geformuleerd: 
 
1. Wat is de ruimtelijke distributie van grondwaterkwaliteit in zandige aquifers, en hoe 

kan deze het best worden beschreven in de drie termen. 
2. Wat is de invloed van recente veranderingen in het milieu op deze ruimtelijke 

distributie? 
3. Wat zijn de mogelijkheden van het gebruik van dergelijke informatie om de 

toekomstige veranderingen beter te kunnen voorspellen? 
 
Er zijn twee gebieden gekozen om de onderzoeksvragen te beantwoorden; het stedelijk 
gebied rond Hengelo/ Enschede, en het rurale gebied ten westen van de Sallandse 
heuvelrug. 

Stroming van grondwater in relatie tot grondwaterkwaliteitspatronen 

De ondergrondse stroming van grondwater vormt de ruimtelijke schakel tussen de 
condities en activiteiten aan het aardoppervlak en het onder de grond aanwezige patroon  
in grondwaterkwaliteit. Wanneer de stroming bekend is, kunnen op de eerste plaats de 
intrekgebieden worden bepaald van bijvoorbeeld drinkwateronttrekkingen, beken, en 
natte natuur. De waterkwaliteit in deze objecten  kan dan worden beschouwd in het licht 
van de historische kwaliteit van het in de intrekgebieden infiltrerende water. Op de 
tweede plaats kunnen de herkomst en de toekomstige verspreiding  van 
puntverontreinigingen worden bepaald. Dit zijn de twee complementaire benaderingen 
om stroming aan kwaliteit te koppelen (hoofdstuk 1). 
In hoofdstuk 2 en 3 van dit proefschrift is grondwater op deze wijze bezien, en is de 3D-
kartering ervan uitgewerkt via een beknopte set kaarten die het mogelijk maakt om 
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waterkwaliteitsvragen vanuit beide benaderingen te beantwoorden. Deze kaarten zijn 
gebaseerd op een hydrologisch model, daarbij gebruik makend van particle tracking. In 
hoofdstuk 2 wordt voor de regio romdom Hengelo de volgende set kaarten gepresenteerd: 
 
-         Kwel/infiltratie kaart met isohypsen 
-         Grondwatersystemen met verblijfafstand en stroomlijnen  
-         Grondwatersystemen met verblijftijd  
-         Grondwatersystemen met reisafstand op verschillende diepten  
-         Grondwatersystemen met kwantitatieve aquifer gevoeligheid  
 
Met deze kaarten kan direct worden afgelezen wat de 10 en 25 jaarszone van 
onttrekkingen, beken, en natte natuurgebieden is, alsmede de verblijftijdcurve, en het 
(historische) landgebruik. Op deze manier kan een voorspelling worden gedaan van de 
waterkwaliteit, en van de gevolgen van beleidsmaatregelen en/of 
landgebruiksveranderingen. Ook kan van puntverontreinigingen direct de herkomst en het 
‘bedreigd object’ worden afgelezen. 
In hoofdstuk 3 is een vergelijkbare aanpak gevolgd voor het rurale Salland, waarbij de 
aandacht vooral was gevestigd op het kwantificeren en karteren van de onzekerheid in 
grondwaterstromingspatronen. Informatie over dergelijke onzekerheden is bijvoorbeeld 
nodig om de herkomst van verontreinigingen met meer zekerheid te kunnen achterhalen, 
of om een betere schatting te kunnen maken van een intrekgebied van een put of 
natuurgebied: het beantwoordt de twee ‘waterkwaliteitsvragen’ dus nog beter, en maakt 
het mogelijk de gevoeligheid en plausibiliteit van verschillende modelconcepten en 
aannames te testen. Waar de meeste klassieke studies hun aandacht vooral vestigen op 
intrinsieke parameters van de aquifer, zoals anisotropie, drainageweerstand, 
doorlaatbaarheid en heterogeniteit, heb ik hier gekozen om de onzekerheid ook te 
definiëren in termen van condities die daadwerkelijk variëren en daarmee relevant zijn 
voor de stabiliteit van stromingspatronen en grondwaterkwaliteitspatronen: voeding door 
neerslag en peilbeheer in de beken. De stromingspatronen in gebieden zoals Salland 
worden sterk bepaald door het kleinschalige drainagesysteem en zijn daardoor dermate 
stabiel, dat voor het grootste deel van het gebied met zekerheid is vast te stellen waar het 
water naar toe stroomt. 

Kwaliteit van het voedende water 

In hoofdstuk 4 zijn hydrogeochemische patronen in de Salland aquifer onderzocht in 
termen van stroming, input, en processen. Gebruik makend van zowel geohydrologische 
als hydrochemische informatie van een minifilterputten raai is een conceptueel raamwerk 
ontwikkeld gebaseerd op het ‘stroombuis’ (streamtube) principe. Hydrologische, 
geochemische, en inputgrenzen zijn onderscheiden, om de patronen te beschrijven en 
veranderingen hierin te verklaren. Vervolgens zijn deze patronen beschouwd in termen 
van de positie binnen en de grootte van het  grondwaterstromingssysteem, alsmede het 
landgebruik en de schaal en variabiliteit daarin. De geobserveerde patronen kunnen op 
deze manier beter verklaard worden dan wanneer enkel de leeftijd-diepte relatie in 
beschouwing wordt genomen. 
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Geochemische processen  

Hoofdstuk 5 benadert de grondwaterkwaliteit vanuit de geochemische processen, en 
spitst zich toe op de concentraties sporenelementen. Via een sequentiële aanpak zijn 
zowel de bronnen als de sturende processen voor een grote groep sporenelementen 
achterhaald. Allereerst zijn verzadigingen van sporenmineralen berekend, omdat deze de 
concentraties van metalen kunnen bepalen. Vervolgens is bekeken waar codissolutie en 
coprecipitatie een rol kunnen spelen door vergelijking met  sporenelementgehalten in 
mineralen, die zijn afgeleid uit bulkgeochemische data van de Nederlandse bodem. Ten 
derde is bekeken of ‘sorptie-evenwicht door steady-state input’ een rol kan spelen als 
bron en als sturend proces voor sporenelement concentraties. De belangrijkste conclusie 
hier is dat de initiële bron van de meeste sporenelementen atmosferische depositie is, en 
dat onder de invloed van vervuiling het sorptiecomplex voor dergelijke elementen de 
gehaltes aan het grondwater oplegt. 

Conclusies 

De synthese in hoofdstuk 6 bespreekt de implicaties van de resultaten van deze studie 
voor een adequate aanpak van de weergave, voorspelling, en monitoring van 
waterkwaliteitspatronen. 
Samenvattend toont dit proefschrift aan dat de hier gepresenteerde, nieuwe manier van 
karteren van grondwaterstroming, alsmede de hier verbeterde 3D-definitie van 
grondwaterstromingssystemen, direct inzicht geven in grondwaterkwaliteitspatronen. Dit 
wordt onderbouwd door actuele waarneming van grondwaterkwaliteitspatronen met 
behulp van gedetailleerd bemonsteren, en door het karteren en kwantificeren van de 
onzekerheid in de gemodelleerde grondwaterstroming. De hierbij verkregen inzichten 
kunnen worden toegepast in ruimtelijke ordening en systeemgericht water(kwaliteits)-
beheer. Tot slot is nieuwe kennis op het gebied van sporenelementengedrag ontwikkeld 
die toepassing kan vinden in het afleiden van achtergrondwaarden, risicobeoordeling, en 
een beter begrip van diffuse verontreiniging. 
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Appendix 1: Periodic table with atomic masses for conversion of weight into molar 
concentrations and vice versa. 
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Appendix 2: Groundwater quality (adapted from Vissers et al, 1999), with median 
concentrations found in different water types in 1996 
 
Type # of pH DOC NH4 HCO3 Cl NO3 SO4 Si Na 
 sampl.  mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l 
Prec 36 5.6 0.6 < 0.02 8 11 6.6 19 20.0 7.5 
PrecR 10 6.1 1.3 < 0.02 11 11 0.34 21 23.5 7.7 
PrecP 7 4.3 6.4 0.02 8 37 244 59 11.6 19.3 
N-Ox 34 7.1 3.0 < 0.02 228 32 74.4 85 12.8 18.5 
Red 43 6.9 1.6 0.06 174 15 < 0.17 17 19.8 7.1 
RedP 71 7.0 2.7 0.11 221 32 < 0.17 63 17.6 17.2 
RedHP 35 7.0 4.6 0.29 278 62 < 0.17 104 15.7 31.5 
SR 7 6.5 5.2 1.17 300 17 < 0.17 0.6 24.1 17.9 
           
Type K Ca Mg Fe Mn Al Ec Type 
 mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l µS/cm  
Prec 0.9 4.9 1.7 < 0.04 < 0.03 < 0.15 90 Prec = Precipitation type 
PrecR 0.6 6.5 1.0 1.37 < 0.03 < 0.15 100 PrecR = Precipitation Reduced 
PrecP 8.3 54 10.2 < 0.04 0.97 4.27 630 PrecP = Precipitation Polluted 
N-Ox 5.4 118 11.2 < 0.04 0.22 < 0.15 800 N-Ox = Nitrate Oxidizing 

Red 0.3 58 2.9 3.31 0.15 < 0.15 350 Red = Reduced 

RedP 1.0 88 6.5 4.10 0.28 < 0.15 600 RedP = Reduced Polluted 

RedHP 3.3 133 10.5 5.27 0.64 < 0.15 910 RedHP = Red. Highly Poll. 
SR 1.5 73 6.4 2.44 0.10 < 0.15 550 SR = Sulphate Reduced 
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Appendix 3: Tabular presentation of relevant trace element concentrations in 
chapter 5 (see chapter 5 for references) 
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Li 181 180 - 0.047 0.05 2.0 0.7
Be - 0.00021 - 0.0013 - 0.084 0.02
B 4450 4500 - 1.6 0.41 8.2 2 
Al 2 0.03 - 10000 4 2.4 10 
P 20 62 - 7 - 49 - 
V 1.96 2 0.66 0.43 0.26 0.22 - 
Mn 0.2 0.02 - 1.7 0.37 260 - 
Fe 2 3.4 - 12 0.6 2400 - 
Co 0.40 0.03 0.04 0.017 0.0064 0.083 0.15
Ni 1.7 0.48 0.33 0.29 0.09 0.66 0.6
Cu 0.7 0.15 1.45 0.8 0.83 0.4 0.6
Zn 4.9 0.35 10 10 7.4 4.1 2 
As 4 1.2 - 0.13 0.12 0.94 0.6
Rb 117 120 - 0.12 0.39 0.58 0.3
Sr 8140 7800 - 0.72 3.1 290 25 
Mo 10.31 10 - 0.03 0.05 0.13 0.03
Cd 0.1 0.07 0.1 0.024 0.023 0.005 0.02
Cs 0.4 0.306 - 0.0067 0.007 0.004 0.0015
Ba 20 15 - 0.79 0.55 85 10 
U 3.40 3.2 - 0.0018 0.0008 0.013 0.005
La - 0.0056 - 0.017 0.01 0.017 0.2
Ga* 0.03 0.0012 - 0.0079 0.0024 0.003 0.09
Sb* 0.34 0.2 - 0.06 0.12 0.023 0.01
Tl* - 0.013 - 0.0059 - 0.012 - 
Pb* 0.05 0.0027 3 1.4 0.45 0.18 0.1
Zr* 0.03 0.015 - 0.025 - 0.18 0.02
Hf* - 0.0034 - 0.001 - 0.003 0.0005

 
N = Ocean (Nordstrom, 1978) 
Z = Ocean (Nozaki, 1997) 
R = Rain (estimated from RIVM, 1994-2000) 
E = Rain (Eriksson, 2001) 
V = Rain (this study) 
Median groundwater from Salland section 
B = Basic values (Meinardi, 2003) 
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NGS1 
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NGS2 
 
 
 


